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fOREWORD
..••• ,,"the man..mad~ ou.virotuil$l¢ wht>te • nwt lives is not all the result of arbtl~tY httP.l.'OWngs, It has stru<:ture
and embodies moaning. These metmi!l,gs and stru<;turcs Arc roflections of tt1AD.'S und&t'$ta.nding of the natural
envirowncnt and e;(it~tial situatioo in general. A $tudy of tnan·1llIldeplace. thorofore, ou,ght to have a nat.utal
bias. It should take the relationship of the n~t;Pral environaloot 4$ its point of doptrture. It Norburg Schultz,
1980.
Th.is di8Cllurse propose an alternative to utm.n dtr1elopmont in South Africa whicl1 would fix open space in
functional landscapes .md nlit only by aVenuea ofareon trees on urban development proposals. ~ rational base
must be developed to i.r;te~to the -natural" and tho "urban" which aut inherent ?fhumlUl $otUemcnt. 4$ well
Si::s' the .toeial and econolUic pt()~ which would Q'W:Ia~. m!1inbdn and flU!lUUn the plans.
\)
Many of .th¢. idoas expteliSed catne from Micheal Hough's push for a "urban vemaeular" (1989, 1991, 1992)
and Mctt.r:2.'S principles of "design with nature.7 (1.971" in ~in& site conditions to detetminll sensitivity,
catty CQpilcityand ultimately the type of land use. h\ addition to thisJhe soeial.l\Spect& and economic cone
(afterlacobs. 1977 and Vander Ryn and Calthorpe. 1991) was incorporated into a fratuewcrk, as these factors
would t\ltinlately sustlin hutnlUl $1i)ttlcmenton earth. Urban ecology as a theol1.tical model thus set out to provo
the importance of cc()logical ptincipJe$:in the holistic approach ·alI Urban Desisners sheuld adapt in.
utlclerstanding, stru<:lUrins, plgl1llingand ultimately designing the total Urban Environment.
'the coneepr of urban ecology w~) first clinched by lAwrence Halprl:l (Museum of Modem Art) 1991) in his
seerch for design resolves dMwn fonn nll.tu~ duting the Lata sixties. Halprin then develo~.d this approach
further by inco~frating it illto his theatrical exploration of ealih-inspired solutions to a ~mtge of urban design
rolated projectsi' The tenn ·ilt still used in a loose W#.y, hut thoro is It gon{lra}consensus that it refers to tile
,-"
incorporation of ecol()gi~1 principles appropriate tQ'the urban settlements into the creatior of a sustainable
envlrotlX®nt, m~tin2huln(Ul n~ within the parat&ters ~t by Natute,
'th~focus for tWAdiscourse will not Qnly bo $0 called landscape SQlutioWl,but the fundamental ecological
prinoiplos whioh should BUiclcthe design of urban ellvironm.ents, inciudwa social snd economic COtll,10ttlS
relevant to urban design. As in th\~ani~ kingdON. th~ interaction between animals and their envirOlllll¢k'lt is
part of' th~ir ~lal sQl1cture. Thus a SO¢ial response is requited 1.0 en.bII> environml>nts to be sustainable,
'\ )1
UrblW.ecology Qlerefo;:ecalls for" holistic and inteii.lted approach.
Johan Barnard
October 1993
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PART 1:
TBEORE·TICAL FRAMEWORK
\\
1.0 IN'l'RODUCTION TO URBAN ECOLOGY
The b;nportance rtf the ecolosiCtll cnvironmen~ in the sustainixlg of human health and habitability 'OnEarth has
~ Betting alot 'Of publigity, fundin& and aU~on from the media and $Ciontific research alike.
Euth ss a biosphere is a clooed sj'$t&tn.. except fot the poIiottlltiC:1tof sun liaht oner~) throt.1Shpseous filtortn:
layers. an evolutionacy and dynamic interactive c~atence of liviJg. orgtt.ttic and .anorganic components sustain
life witbitt a closed system on Eltt"ch. This fact wakes hul.llltt1S.as part of thU; iutenlction • .an impot't.9.nt link
within the atistence .u.J future Julftai.ttability of ()U~ilfl~l,.~ ,ecosystem. , By definition all human creations and
intorections must fun.damontally not l» to the det~., __Jof this closed system. But it is .. If Man in spaC6 is
enabled to look upon tho dist.1nt ~, 1\ cel3Stial orb, a revolving sphere. He sees it to he Steen from the
verdure on tha Iud, algae areening the O¢eIUlS. a.~ celestial fruit. 1.ookinS closer at the earth's crust, he
porcoives blqt~6$ .. black. brown, gmy. extending dyt).f\nUctentacles upon the ~ epidermis. These
blemishes he teCOluiz.cs as the cities and worb or IllRl:l and he asks: "Is roan but a pllU1etaeydiSea$e?"
It ~s that society at large is realizing that this is not th(') case. We have lost the "anetic link to the ecological
prit1cipletJ, interactions and forces that created the biost;here that we know in modem times: a polluted,
tbreat.ened habitat. (R~ are now deemed necesllal'Y to establish the degree of risk which is involved in
space programmes travelling through space rubble 'Vfhichare already in orbit around the earth's atmosphere,
generated lti the first 24 ylllRfS since the gtobtll space programme have beea opet~ti!)tuU ~:Earth WmXs Group,
1990)
In the creation (planning. dosisn ud lll.a.Oa£,~meut)of OUt settlements it seoms that humans have fotgotten that
the forctlS of nature are still at work, fo1'll:lil1gand eroding, the thin crust we live on. It must be possible to
accoll:UllOOatl>these devastatina forces in the procC6S of city buildinl.
The PfO('et-.$e$"hich shaped the prehistory of a Ililldscapo on which man hli$ settled, still have lU1 impact on the
euvironmunt. Would it not make sense to first understand these processes and then acknowledge and
incorporate th(lm in creating pleasant environments for poople to settie, life IU1d work in? This; by no means
excludes the other D'IIYorinfotnlation clusters of sO¢ial, economic and fonn tl;)lated aspects as part of a
comprebtlQsivo sySttml of definition analysis. synthesis and evaluation of conclusion. The environmental aspect.'l
1
unde.rpin social inter action: and structure as well as the economics or fea"ibility end the form relationships of
our city enviromnents, Urban design was defined by LUcien Kroll as •... neither It work of art, ncr all
inteUectuall1C.hi~vementJb'Uta living pr<:x:us; an opened dynamic activity in which each generarlon adds new
meani.ng a:nd enriches it with its COlj.tractiODS. II (in Harris, 1992).
li
'I'l» di~ was born from the groWing awateness 8lld the ~wing concern for the environmetit a.'i has been
fit'nlly ~tAblished through the media by ways of the pzone problem, .the build-up of greenhouse gnses and even
environrilental disaste(S like mud slides. fl~~. etc. 'The technology in~~hands of mcdern matt seems to have
transxorm~. integrated ~d complicated ecoll'lstems and envirownents to what ®tdd bo called bioloBical5terile
h'n~lpes Iackiag thl) re.mience of natural ~Ystelll$. In addition to these designs, many do not even consider
the soci.l.l aspects of the\ design they generate, but is solely driven by economic and enBitteering parameters and
\\
plannin8 regulatioq5. ..
The laws of Nature are actually au integrated, yet effective structuring device .. orQl'ring compat:'ble uses
tog~~er J.l1d still. pulIin.~ the thin tb.te<td througl. linking diversity into II, complex, sustainah16 hole. The main
reascn for investigating the importaIlce of the total environment on the urban system is to establish the
difference hetween the price We pay and the true cost to the total en'lirownent. '!he ecosystem approach could
act as a barmneter indicating the difference between the input and the discharge of energy - and that is what
the ecosystem revolves around: the flow of energy 'to sustain the systeD1.
To conclude another plu'aSn from Design with Nat:U'e (McHatg, 1971) "lfwe could abandon the sad arrogance
o/ign()r4m:e aM IntrQ(]ucd a mood ()/rtasoJtable Inqui.ry,then circumspection will tcmptr our indictment and
we Cal" reinterpret the t.tories. lfwe assume ,hat man is a henefic(!1Irand connruaive agelJt in the world. we
could imagine the grtten cekstial fruit ~$ a great epldennis ImletJd1 bUl we could ccmslder the green film IJs
cyrop14sm t:md the btflckt brown and grey 'c."entre1I0t as bkunish. but as: nucl(fi and plastids - dir~cting.
producing. staring and circulating matarial/or the cytoplasm: 1M ctl1tllive centres of life •..
1.1 URBANDESIGN: tHE EVOLUTIONOFTIm DESIGN GENERALIST
In the evolution ot t1W:l l1Ildhis tlettlements and technology the notion of a ge1leralist has made way ror the
modem sptfcialist. The idea of tho Ronaissance Architect hM diversified into many professions ar-d experts
needed to plan. design and implement hlltlWl $Ottlements. Thi..\~pproach is now known ItS "interdisciplinary".
2
=~~ __ ~, ........__.......__ ..._.._t!liII" '""'_t ..'-..- ...·..._, ..... .._....' __ Iil...__ ... &lIII'l· (~,; ... r-- -\. ...,j
Fig 1.1~7JuJ position o/UriJan Ecology relatitoe to the other }it:lds of eXpm.trt: closely (lSsocia!eti with urban
desiglt. alter Dr R()g~ Boden and course nores. ..
----------------~------------~-------------------~-------------------
It is :lroPOSedin this thesis that what is needed more than specialists is the ~:eneralist und tlult the urban designer
could be that facilitator. Amongst the~Architect. Planner ~Engineer, lAndscape A.rcblte¢t, 'Geographer and
Envitotihtental Designer the des:grfexpertise of the urban generaUst is required - for every specialist a larger
gi:lue:.'alistframewcrk WQu)(;Ibe required.
m\he study and defining Qf urban design as a field of expertise the nQti~n of generalist beC()ni~ clear! the
po$sibiliey or the rebirth of the facilitating modem urban general~t. The urban generalist would provide the
structUring spacial and envttolll)let1tal framework for the sett!em~nt of a "1000 designers" (Senior. 1(88). The
theoretical framework of the urban designer should therefore include tbt) principles of urban ecology as a.
sustainn.ble commumty is one of hill primary goal$.
The u~b~ designer is required to have a range of skills. expertise, ki1wledgo and creativeness. The fields
drawn from Ale quit~ theoretical but often very practical, allowing the approach to be open, focusing on both
the ptocess and product and never forgetting the importance nf space, sca.le tufa. human activity v.ithin au
environmental fuuuework.
1.2 msTORICAlt OVER.VlEW
Since thet'iilIlo of the hunter~gatber,er only three significant transitions can be noted: the transition to commercial
agriculture and settt~ment. the industrinlimaon which introduced the modem urban patterns and the electroni~
sb1~~where communication to all corners of the eart!t brought high technology witb.i.nreach of all dwellers who
are connected, whi1e:matlluIS ulready explored outer space. These developments were manifested in the
settlement patterns tbtouSh histot]' (see Bacon, Mumford and others). The early settlements were compact,
dense towns and this phenomenon persisted through the Dark Ages. Because of it lllck of transport technology,
cities remained relatively compact till Ute 1800's.
The invention of tlle coal fired steam engines. lead {o industrialization which it brought a.bout enormous health
risks in the densely populated cities. Modem city planning include land use lOlling for industries, commerce,
hOUSingand ptlrk land. The invention of'the motor car, made commuting easy and quick so that people settled
far from the problolUSoi~the overcrowded city centres, suburbia. was born in the early 1900's.
Urban sprawl, and the enormous waste of resources which have been associated with it, was the result.
,11
.Fig1.2 aM Fig 1.3 ~Bedford Park, Chiswh* and Bournville, Birmingham (Cadbury brothers, 1898) ckarly
show the principle
s of grouping public facililies to create a1:tlvitynodes, integrating jittl(."/ional open space into the community,
as well as providing housing close to wor}: opportunity. (Jellicoe, 1975) .
----~----~~--------~----~----------,~----~~-------
Flg 1.4'" The two court yard house .•traditional, rural Egypt!;;m df',sign, with a deeply shaded and cool courtyard
and a larger. wamll~r courtyard. The difference in air pressure indu~ a convection draught from cool to
wann. Maziara cooling jars are placed ill paJ'sageways to add to the cooling effet:;t.because of evaporation.
(After Cain, 1976 in Hough, 1991)
--------------~------~~----,~~------------------------~~.
Technology, and particular the development of computers and mode.n telecommunication enabled not only the
horizontal expansion of the residential components, but also the decentralization of business. retail and industrial
sectors, In studying the reasons for these transitions in the basic urban structure, the possibility for an new
transition becomes more and more ofa reality. Among all these evolutionary transitions there is II. larger whole
~ a more encompassing system of forces governing the shape, functioning and life of our urban settlements.
A paradigm shlft towards ecological planning. resource management, nature and sustainability was noted both
in theory and in practical works.
The foundation for the changing paradigm (after Ahern and Fabe!,. 1988) thus was laid even before Ebenezer
Howard and the Garden City Movement. (Jellicoe, 1975) The shift in emphasis towards a more integrated
sociel,; and settlement pattern was already evident in Norman Shaw's Bedford Park Estate, Chiswick (1870) and
the work of William Moms. See :£<'Jg 1.2 and Fig 1.3.
Early cities where inhabitants struggled for survival, they were less aware of their environment, because of their
restrictive technology and access to enerJY. Electricity and the internal combustion engine changed man's
impact on his eavlrcnment for ever. In older cities and settlements the framework for compact and efficient
settlements were dictated by technology, Access to energy, natural light and ventilation with clearly defined
.zones of transition between public and private was common knowledge. Not only livable spaces, but
environmentally friendly seulelllontswere the result of these b:t$icer.vironmental principles.
The reason.why the design of urban environments inhistC'ricalsettlements were successful could be seen in the
way built form related to the environment, See Fig 1.4. These patterns were born from local climate and site
specifics, growing incremental and organlzationally ...thus continuing adapting to address social and community
needs. The natural system can also provide clues as to hew and where a human settlement should take place.
Topography formed the boundaries of settlemeats, it defines space and divides communities, Rivers on the
other hand, converge space and unify communities, it offers water transport. water for industries and human
consumption. See Fig 1.5.
In the classic civilizatiol1sof the Ancient Greeks and Romans. going one step further thanjust environment and
people. ecology and sociology, Their cities had also a bearing on the cosmos, on the universe and on its forces
upon human beings. This could explain the gmus loci of classical creations, classical cities and classical
buildings. in Egypt. Greece and It-Illy.
There are limltations to non-renewable resources, like land, coal and oil. as well as the costs of infrastructure,
maintenance and environmental deg1lldation,and have finally convinced politicians that the present urban form,
present more than just socio-economic problems. In the words of Peter Calthorpe (1991) "The current social,
environmental and psychological pressures can produce a new philosophy of design and planning: replacing
4
$]>tnbolic gestures and trendy styles with purposoful forms which honour ecology and hirtQrY; replacing si:.tlrt-
\ -. ~\
term market forces with long-term stability; and ultiJllately nmplifying the unique quality ot",ach :-:'J:1,C8 •. rather
than st~'!ldardizing the built ~viromnent. It
~~~--,
.. M" ...
Urban Ecol0B.J. as well 'AS prinCiples of sust4inability could help in developin.ir a new model of holistic
understanding in urban design. The emphasis 1$ o~ the environmental factors pertatnin~ to the city, but as is.
the case with natural communities the social realm should also be iIlcorponu:ed. In an eff')rt tl:> promote urban
ecology (moo a implementation point of view economical COnc.elps should aloo be addressed. The total. re-
evaluation of the mod~ city form. was already clear wllh the publishing, ~ 1959 of 7h~Death and Life of
Great Am«rican Cltiu (Voo del' Ryn, 1991). The oil crisis of t!le 19iO'~ showed us how expensive out city
fonn·acru.;)1y was. The destruction required to maintain these ~uwfug m~htclsms led to the public outcry
against the use of Chloro--Fluero-"Carbons's (CFC's) en.\ll'OumMtal pollu~u and ~lobf\l wtmningt have
1<1g1.5 ..mVl!ts. the availability olwatctr and the qUf.s it ~ives 10 the landscape have dictated many settlement
through thl~ages. Venice is a case in point .. the meandering river indicate lZ river not prone 10 flooding. the
bend il!!jilh'ls lZ "place" and the pamanen: watl.W supply and lMrbwr activity made the settlement sustain.
(Dl!WlZr anAf UyfenbQgaardf) 1984)
suddenly made environmental issues a public eoncem,
As a result of the intense public catnpaign for the. protection of the elJviro~t and for the threats that we as
developed world, pose for our totru enVironment, ecological factors I\te be¢o'll.1.ingntOl'f' and mote import.allt in
planning decisiona, The. world's attention has been drawn tmvards the serious dalXluge that Ubcohtrolled
exploitation of natural resourcea could have, Sudd"rdy evel')"b<J.dywas willing to pay more for an. "ozone-
l
friendlyK fridge, biodegnl~ble detergent and ~ycled paper, But as the arttutUent will show, th~..hange must
be more fundamental .. it must be incorporat~in the way in which w~ occupy the land. Plannin~must start
with It clear understanding of the virgillla:adscape as was called for inDuign with Natu~ (McHarg, 1971).
OC".sigu.gb~uld incorporate ecologiCI!.l)_;:i'1.ples in all projects. See. Fig 1.6.
:j
)1
ACC<'i.fcLng to Michael Hough (1989) the resource pot~Qtial of material; includins- waste should be advocated -
thus Sflwerage is acttlally not t\ urban waste product. but lUlunder 'utilized resource of nutrients. The same
applie ~to irrigatinn water and wildlife habit!~ts. Ht'I calls fur th~nl\~ural ecosystem to remain intact in l..'rblUl
environments, to enable the recyclinS IUId uti1itJItioQ of It r&8ion's biomass, as well as ~'llSistin mitigation
environmental problems h..urban areas, The industrialltecht!.ologiclU approach of tesOUl'Ce.. e~ploitation atr:1
waste disposal could Itot be affordM any longer, due to tho enviromnentll.l cost· not me price .. we are paying.
An urban framework which could !}'ccommodate these ecolc)cal processe.s which would make cities mo. viable
and sustainable.
t,,~t',;..".t~I't hIJit..;"j~""i\t10turt'\', ,JII~t
!he- l~~lttf"ftr.'''lttr'lJ _h thl\ t"9H}n
Url).rilllhOl\ 11btt'l fOC~!.d al t\odot on
'''''1. hd!)Ot Thi1 "M nD~a low ag.!-
(Ulh,lf. Yi1IUObur tJ highly kenil: .ntJ
I!<.rttltbl. 10' I«111"""'nt
Anu Winston Spiro (1984) in The Granite Gmden als(j ¢aIls for an urban fonn responding three-dimenaioually
to the ideas first put forward by McHarg (1971). Trees should not only be planted for aesthetic reasons (i.e,
avenues etc.), but to reduce turbulence around tAll buildings, create a more suited micl'o'"Clhllato, recycle
nutrients leacht;;;!' from t!te top soil layers and reduce th~ ntmosphere.'s increasiug carbon-dioxide conttot. Trees
are in the first .instance biolosical factOries. habitat indicators and vel')" functional mechanisms.
Fig 1.6 -lnt Great Valley, east althe RocJ.."ies.. a broad ltndjlal valley With rich limestone .toUst spread over
dolomite aquifers. McHarg used tb« "overlay" method 01 all the environmental data to dStabllsh develop1tl81'Zt
gUidelines.
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S®th African cities have to become more t'ellpOll$iveto clU'X'Cnt$OCial need$ and problems, Without "designing
with nature and following R holistic approach." the I?ressing environmental concerne will ultinlately occur
leadmg to serious economic, u well as social costs. An attempt will be made in. this presentation to Set
guidelines along which urhan desisn frantewodw would develop into 3UStainable communities - by
acknowledgin~ the sil~specific opportunities. social needs and ecological principles. as welt as taking the long
term 'osts of cities inti., account.
1.3 URBANECOLOGYASASOUitCEFOR l1UAN DESIGN
The mod~l of urban ecology calls for an urban d~iller wiU1lt holistic view of the preeeti.t urban probleUllS,
His ideu 1ll'mt be creative and allow fei minimal intervention, for maximum freedom of choice, change and
itOwth. He should therefore interpret the site, human needs and activities, culture, history, politics, economic
f~sibi1iti~ and the fun¢tions of the city. both from sa ecological and social point of view. Urban desi~ must
therefore act in both 4 facilitating capacity. as wen as in an interpretive capacity - tIIlabUng and geu"'ili.tiu~
meaningful •opportunity and choice. but guiding decisioli~making. space, form and nature.
Contalllination of groundwater bodics, ah' pollution lind the- obliteration of sensitive ecosystems are also issues
not always addressed. 'The Jll()de~ trIidition of city design has contributed lii:tlo to envirorunental health.
sustaiuable developtnont and t'ColQgicalprinciples in1ll11N)l.lldenvironments. Mi~.haefHou8h (1992) describes
urban dt>Sign-.s being the tlrt and science dictat~: to enhance the qUlility of tife in cities. the ptovision of
civilisine and enriching places for people td live in. if his views servo as the basis \.~r definition of urban
design. that basis will have to be re-examined.
The principles which guided the shaping of tha earth over millions of years have now globally been. replaced
with a manifustation of "symbolic capital" (after David Harvey) The limiting approach, as a resalt of the
su\)cessful industrialization of the planet. is that of mono-functional utilization of city space, as well as the
landscapO and its resoUl'COO. MelIars. Spiro and Hough (1991) argues that, .resources are being squandered
because of the way cities are ~ing developW, explojted and cropped for 111ono-functionaluses with only an
econonUc concern, and no long tOM envirollll'Wntal understanding or concem, This 4r~llle!1t Illso applies to
the South African approach to the tnanagoment and tn.aintonance of our environments. The landscapes and the
settlements we cr~ are all highly maintenance inten.'1ivc. .llIAintainedby omers and not those who have
developed and exploited the resource in the first instance. .
In ..practiClll 'way ecology can provide a. basis for desip. It could enable It long term workabl~ framework for
faeilitatins the liukases between sociology. science. technology. economy and the envirorunent M Nt approach
6
GFig 1.7 .. 11uI i1arning experience ill allotmtnt g,rrdens - an environm~ntal and social' resource.
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to the design. of human settlements. Natu~ cotnpr~ centuries of evolution ill the patterns and
(\
interrelatiOl1ships of the mnurai envirol1ln07lt. "'The integrity of nature ClIn guide WI, for in broadest truest
sense, nature is the only creation that Has proven adaptive.and successful in th.o lona run" (David Moms,
1991).
The contribution thcreforo is '~JCkedinto tho understandina of the onvito!:ll:l:lOne.00 how the landscape 1'CSpQnd
q
to Cf>rWu interventions. It. is the ostabliih~t of an urben structure, facilitation hu.s:ntu '\OulcUlCOt within a\,
system ~f fun~tional.landtcap\$: which would ICCOJllJl't()d,ate d~ficatiun. urbcm a,ncuituro. ~'~. flUl..off
and waste recyclin,. ItacktlowledSes tiIM as an integral pannor in: shapina urbM envi~u fot Mtal.Olbte
human settlements. SM Fii 1.1.
1.4 A PHlLOSOF1lY OF UlUJAN ECOLOGY
\
1.4.1 What is a City?
A. city is notJWlt a settlement ..A place fot people to stay .. A city is Il nutnifcato of hUm.'l.lllite and achievt't11Cnt.
A city cO:'1sist oflllyom ofhislory, It sequence of.cultuntl clues. itis ~ for ritl$) i-- ,.action. it is a functional
symbiosis, It has got dimension. altructure, pattern and moanina for its iJllutbitmlts as well as its visitol'$. It is
• Uvin" growing IIthing" dUl.t should be treated as such.
"The places of greIltcst interest in cities l\tO the plsces of Srotltcst opportunity fur activity. The way in which
urban environments are built can eithor promote or reW(.j fottntd interaction and comtllunlC'Jttion.· In South
African Cities. (Ilewttr 1!)91) a city is derllled u a generator of opportunity. il iene:rator of activity which is
called urbwty. But that also refors to a piMa of complexity, of diversity. of intensity and of freedom.
According to Dewar & Uytcubopardt the limiting factor is access. :SUyacceII$ to the opportunities i~generates
dlould be available to all people. See Fig 1.S
The reason ror existence of urban ~etUomontsis tho activi~:'. Thil is ~onmted through opportunity md access
to activity which makes people immigrato to urblll1settlelhents. If we l\tO ioing to accept nt\~ as an equal
"partn~r in the system, there should also be opportunity fer nature to SUS~'1t IU'Jdnaturo to co-exist with the
social need for ot'portunity and activity. See Fia 1.9
The word "balance" expJIlins the furm.tr statemoof$. Dewar &,UytenboCaardt (1991) idontify tIle key balances
Deeded for sustain.ble living. The bal~¢O between sooiety and the COStllOS, the bahU1ccbe~n society and
1
nature. and thtt balano~ between society i~lf .. the in~tati(Ynships O'f pt('plc and their activities. ~'<:m..
COf.Ul108, nwt ..nat.ure, mcw-man) Batty Classon (1993) Added th~ p~ts of contextual llfitll and
e.nvirOJ)D1OQW#~t1yll. This would,. when put toSei:bormtUnat61y result in a .1.tCt1$O O'f placo. .. a ~ebl1l.tiun
of naturalt oultl.ltlll and t6mpotal Wtiquonoos O'f. partioolat p]ICtl.
Thl> envit'OtU'nMt,. and eepeoially the natural ertvirolUllellt, hu tdw.ys beetl a communication device. The
huntot/gatherot obtalnM e®ugh infonnatiC'n from his natural environtncnt (in cluea and cues) to' survive
depenWn& on nll.f.l1Malone. In tho utban envl.torJ.tUellt.the modem mm roads tri,gns in the wbatl ~ which.
formulato his underatlUldinBand ability to use the space. 1bi. refers to legibility auldimagoability as advocated
by Kevin Lynoh Image a/the Clt]. ·Often 1l1CkinBin the sp...:es.betwcet:I the "fast track". international style and
functio·Qa1istiourban form.
Sustainable settle~ts must therefore aclrleve a dynalllic ¥ance or eqt'i1ibriunt between tnan'$letivities auld
needs and nature's re60uteeS and oanying capacity. Dewar & Uytenbogw:dt (1991) descrii» it as follows:
"Su~fu1 petfurmi.ng onvitom:nentsllte necessarily complex. They contain a variety of overlapping conditions
~d activities. They provide the opportunity fur the spontaneous and unexpected to occur. They accept
oonflict. Ii Rappoport once .id that cities req....irc clarity at a larger SCAle,d:l'ldat I smallet scale. oomplexity.
Fig 1.9~M activity nod« is the '('~·uT.tof fac/MIIS tmtlching htllntut activity and acce$$ enab1ih3 lhe
commtll1.icarioh. (Dtwar. Uyttmbogaardt and Rou.ndal. 1991)
1.4.2 Can Ut'ball be Ecological?
Eoolo,y in the broadest ~ of the word. is the soieucc>of the Nlationship between living things. w well as
the interaction between living Qt&anisms and their physical and cllelllir;al environtnents (after Holmila, 1986).
It is actually searching for the patterns which connect them. Urban ®OlOBYattumpts to do exactly that .. findine
th0S4patterns whj®·oan connect the urban fonn to tho envirollJXlelltand which oould sustain living ecologically,
sv¢ial1y and ~nolllica1ly.
We ¢an go further and see the city liS a Itltvi.1liorganism". in the.same tIlIUlner ]lUDes Lovelock (1987) saw
Mother :&rth. The city, as in the C4.'!O of the earth, actually do act in .. lWIJlner rooeroblini a living organisM
(after Le Corbusier). The earth is generating the bio-physical.nd cbelllical cou:litiOnq p.eceswy for man's
I
survival. The city is the ph,1sica1 manifestation of how nWl bas survived and flourished. It generates the
et.'Onolllicand socilUlI(:tivity which seems to has been the reason fur man's success (It has only been since man
have setti.A in citie& tha.t the. popula.tion drastically increased).
Urban ecology pose& the wonderful opportunity for the designor and the design process, because of the whole
new set of restrictions f()¢us~S on the doslaner creativity. This. a.s roost restrictions do. focuses on the
functionality of the desitn and will ultimatelyall!Cl influence the creativity or the design. Khosla (1986) states:
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We can go further and $eO' the city 1$ a "living organillm", in the w:ne J.tW:U1et' James Lovelock (1987) saw
Mother Earth. the city, lIS in the ~ of the ~rth, actually do act in 11. manner resembling a living organism
(after Le ,Corbu'>ier). The earth is generating the bio-ph~ca1 and chemical conditions necessary for man's
survival. The city is the phylSical manifestation of how tnan has survived and flourished. It gMerates the
e(lononUcand social activity which SIl!&III! to hal been the tea$()n for tnan's succes& (It ha$ only been since man
have settled in cities that the population drnstically in4..~sed).
Urban ecotcgy poses the wonderful opportunity for the dC$igner and the design process, because of the whole
new s~t of restrictions focusing on the designer creatl,'ity. This, lIS most restrictions do, focuses on the
functionality of the design and will ultimately also influence the creativity of thll design. Khosla (1986) states:
"To 1'tleet the concoms Qf human well-being, the practice of design must now also be the goal, if incoxpontting
a brewer sot of social objectives, includinJ sustaiuability *lXIdthe other criteria it implies such as equity.
ecolosica1 resilience and developmont." (HOlmill. 1986)
Sustainability could be-defined by H\)ugh (1991) l'IS ~••• the use of ~etgy and material in an urban area be in
balance with what the region can supply COl\tinuousty tbtough natrual processes such as photosynthesis,
bio!o,eical decomposition and the biochemical processes that support life" , thUs a sustainable community or
settlement requires less of its iu.lu\bitants incost, effort and lIlIlintenancc, and, at the same time, demands less
of its environmental resources (land! soil, water, etc) to r.o;aintain a dynamic ~uilibrium. The sU$tIlinable
envitorunent lIlQves towards the balancing of the alDOunt of itaported energy, the energy locally produced and
the ener'gy used, lost or WlIStedand recycled.
\\
Ur~ ecology therefore addresses not only the ecologic;al sound utilization of an environment, but also the
holistic economical feaRibility ("price" and "cost") and social benefit of a specific settlement form. Urban
ecology thus pro'lDotes passive solar desigu whereby thennal comfort is derived from cllinate responsive design
(desi811that uti}iteS solar energy is building construction) rather thAn costly fossil fuel driven heating options.
The words "Sustainable development" were first popularised in 1912 at the Stockholm. UN Conference on the
human environment. The concept bas its roots in the natural resource ccnservation movement. However t tho
paradigm shifts towards sustainable developr®:"lt represents an effort to move beyond the reaetory teCpon~
of early conservation lDoven\ents towards. developina .. holistic, constructive and proscripl!ve alternative to
growth ~ ecolo~cal. social and economic development approaches. '!'he fOtnU\tion of the ltlternational
Union for the Conservation of Na~ and Natural Resources. meN, in 1948, Wl'IS the first step towards
recognising the connection betwec-cll the processes of economic developlDent.and environn:tental concerns, and
the developmen~ of It holistic concept of sustainable development. Sustainable design should strive to make
development more efficient in the use of energy and resource material. tIS well as the re-use ofwastet tather
9
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tba.n simply ~rying to minimise its impact.
rUCN (198.1}) proposed that the World Consetvation Stt'atagy (W.C.S.) should provide a. global framework for
the essential intc8ration of conservation and development efforts. The concept of sustainable development
thereby expands into three traditiom: of conservation thought.
c (i) The, need to preserve the biosphere from grovJth b~ economic processes that
c()nsi~er living resources as external to the development process.
(ii) Historically adversary nllationsbitm between Uevelopment. conservation and
preservation atO recast as a potentially mutually beneficial one,
(ill) It reaffitins the moral lmpenlttv\\ to llct as stewards, working as keepers and not
exploiters of the biosphere, so that the development of a new social environmental
ethic is possible.
Monocultut'C. "blob" zoning, energy~intensive machinery and waste disposal is out, and cow,Pilct diverse and
biological stable settlements ate in. Mixed use, Si'llllIlsite ~ific enterprises and community is important,
'1'he imbalance split of eight hour "producer" W()tltday and the te$t as ·collSumer" should be illteg.rated. The
home could also produce .. food, ~h.eapsolar energy and a.cleaner envirownent because of less waste production
through rccyclba.
By re-establishing the notion of re-use, the urbatt designer must, according to Calthorpe (1991) "relearn many
of the traditions and dJsciplines lost to modern a(Qhitect\U'Oand planning. It It is imperative that issues such as
l1U&XUnUI.llsolar acCea5, protection of cnvirownental features and socilll principles cf community and privacy
be cQn.sideted in developing design fuune "'orks for urban settlements.
'fh\)l, the ulthna~ goal of urblUlecology as Iibasis for urban design. could be the follOwing: That Jh(t city. as
ttnvironmlltntal) social, economic and spallall'e$ource. will be ddWmpi1d in slich a way that it would create an
integrat«l. mulllifilnctlolUZl dlversa r(JS(mrcejramtl\)ork which willltOt only consume but also produce, and not
only haw: waste which have to be disposed ol, but produce ~'abltl by~products stimulating an ever~increasing
diversity o/users and rhus, opportunitiu,
Tb~e views will be demoWltrated by way of searching through the basic elements of nature (being wat~rl
ctitnate. soil, vegc>t.atioIlIwildlife. as well as the. social. economic and agricultural aspects within the urban
ecological fmmework) to ,an alternative approach which would contribute to the theory of urban design.
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1.4.3 LoW Knowledge and ConblXt
The idea or local knowledge as a valuable contextual reference (Ahem and Fabel, 198&) re-enforces the
importance of local culture. sccic-economic needs and environmental problems. 'to gain local knQwlet.~e is
important. because through the perceptions of local people, one is acquainted witb their subtle nuance.o;of the
local environment and social values. Through management, lmowledge should be extended and principles
adapted to become a. tight .knit, interactive system.
/1
1/
Local knowledge hi specially iD.1pQtUmt when it <;I'llnes to the aesthetic quality and value of th~oo.vU:olllllent.
The interplay of human aspiration and ecological il ;egrity is an underlying theme of sustainat- 'evelopment.
At times technology bas provided breakthroughs in sustainable social development wb.e~ it cowd also become
en\liroJ1lIle11tal constraints which caused social stagna.tion aud human suffering. Urban development must be
able to accommodate changes, even radical changes, within ~ific spatial units to be sustainable.
According to FOtlXl$n (1988), S\1Stainabledevelopmemt includes four key characteristics:
-,
(i) A time period of severul human ¥"qerations,
(ii) Adaptability and ohango in ecological and human systelllS,
(Ui) Slowly changing variables with irregular cycletS, and 1l:lStly.
(iv) Moeaic stability pennitting ongoW2 and tapid fluctuations within component spatial units.
Just as in ecosystems the interrelationship with soil and the erosion processes and watet as well as the water
cycle and nitrate cycle are important, just so ate the specifics under the social systelllst tho culture. the ethics,
the ethnl~BNUps. languag~ and communication. all are integnti parts in a sustainable envb:onmetl.t.
1.5 CEN'I'RAL IDEAS TO UlUJAN·ECOLOGY
Although notion of urban ecolOIYdeveloped. out oh strong concern fot the urban setting. the central ideas were
taken from. the field of ecology. A few ecological terms will be discussed to show the connection.
11
"1.5.1 Process and Produd
The landscape is the result of both natural and hunilUlprocesses. Th"" (C't'CO$ of water, ~Vindand Se:otqspcal
upIiftmenfitre. all precessee which hsve fot.tn~, and.~ still modifying. the landscape We settle on. Natural
phenomena should therefore be petceived in tenns of a continuous process. The procestles of erosion, micro-
climate and the subsequent change of the hmd$cape should have some intpact on the decillion process which
form our urPan environments. The dynattlics of the natural force ·~twork Win have an important impact on
the upkeep Jr urban landsrspes. HUI:llInand natt1r.11processes are coJll!tantly at work modifying the Isnd and
the landscape. To quote Michael Hough (1989), "Ihe nature of urban design is one of itutiatingputposefu1. and
beneficial change with ecology It'd JlIIlJl as its indispen$1blc base."
The importance of proce..c;sis stre~sed by both the ecolo,gists M well .s the urban design theorists. It is
i.tnportant to understand an'! apply SOlI\e patience when engaging these two dynlU1licoccurrences wita procedural
qualities. 'This clearly shows the cO~~l1tion or ecological principJe$ '.¥iththllt of accepted pla.rwi~'~ i!~C'lt"'·
- \-\
1.5.2 Natural Economy
The basic issue here is tn$t complete knowledge and underst.andin~ of the ~tuta1 system. and way that it
ronctioIlS and mainWns itsclf. coulU reduce financial inputs into development atlId maintenance of urban
environments. By dWigning for the optinud site conditioll$, $electing Wi) a.ppropriate vegetation and
implementing an ap!'topriat~ maintenance PlOCedure, the llUl,dscapewill be improved at an affordable cost.
Cities have become tl.Uljorconsumers of resources. If the momentum of this notion could be reversed and waste
could be utilised optimally as resources (~ is the case in nat1.1.ro)a natural economy would be inplace tl'ac.obs,
1977) said that the US«l and unwanted materials such 11.0; energy. garb~ge and stonnwater could be incorporated
into a useful system of renewable resources with lCIISenvit'ow:nenwt degrada;tiol.)lU1Jeconomic cost when the
right linkages are established.
1.S.3 Carrying Capacity and Thre$hoJd
o.rrying cupacity is a term indicuting population limits. In ecology the ctlreyini capacity of the land is
e;'Ctracted from a range of envirotUllental data. 1'It~ weather. micro-climate, geology, soils, '/egetation
composition (qUAlityand quantity) as well as wiIdUra utilising it is carefully studied to be .'nderstoc{l prior to
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Fig 1.11 ..1'hejlf)W 0/ Nitrogen lhrough a natural, st!psustailling cyclif. Nltrogen-gaslCn1I$ a sllbst(lntialpart
oj'atmo;pheric air (80%1' b~t is (JIm>we to hig~er ?rgUllum in this state. 1hrough lightning, rhkobium and
.fret: livmg bacteria in.SOIl. mtrogtm can be,/'ixtd In nurat« and orgallic/onns. Nitrogen is an ~"$ellflal element
promoting vegetative gr.Jwth 0/ platsts. This /acilitate th« production 0/ chlorophyll which e.w.bte plants to
photQsyntlttsistt. '!hu process CQnvertstnere-" vfthe sun Into basic building block o/Ihe/ood {'hain.
dt.terminiua the cartyi.ug capkCity. It mu..'it be accepted that all systems have limits tQ, utilisationt exptoita~icll
and consumptio~.
In promulgating the World Conservation StrAtegYt the idea of carrying capacity was linked to hUIl'l.llJ;l SYl)telllS
through amtlo8Y. The concept of carrying capacity include hlllIUllt population as part of the natural process.
The availability of essential e)1vironmentai J:e$ources becomes a pritllB.l'Ylimitation of carrying capacity and htts
been used to pt<widcs i.usight into ;mpulation-food relationships, particularly in developing countries. The
optimum carrying capacity invol;; 2S the maintenanc('\ of a scattered population allowing a l .lffer against
disturbancM and disasters which is potentially more sustainable in the long t~rm. See Fig 1.10.
In tho urban milieu, it is of paramount importance to comprehend. evaluate and te$p()ud to the carrying
<;apacity; with re~rd to: ,i) total environment. (ii) locel settins and (iii) available resources, to develop the
critical framowork enabling sustainable developUlent. The catvironmental. sociallUld economic interests, all
must be i.utegrated to the mutual benefit to man and his resources. The result would lead to a mote cost
effective method of utilising llatural and financial resources. '1'his lpproach has been emphasised by the
Integrated Environmental Management procedure and documentation. (Oepartll'lent of Env ironmenta! AffElirs.
1992)
1.5.4 Naturnl Flow of Enel'gy, Elements and Chemi(al$
The notion of the now of energy and circulation of organic matter, through controlled mechanisma in a natural
system 01' ecosystem, ill the basis for "stable" environments (dynamic stability). The circulation of elements
in the natural and also a man~made environment is decisive to form natural geomorphological and biological
structures (habitats, living conditions and food). The principle of the creation of life of all Ol'ganiStna. the birth.
or the fornmtion thereof. death and decomposition of the remains and also the food chain IU'e Incorporated in
the organic matter, nitrogen and hydrological cycles. Cycle6 sho"ld be continuous, as breaks can cause
instability.
If ecosystems. are intem.pted. boxed in and confined, as is the case in the urban milteu. the robustness and
functioning of' ecolo,gicallandsc'lF"IS. are severely affected. Ecosystems requite a reasonable connection to •.$
natuta\ habitat as can be explained in the following example: Nitt'ogen-gas forms a oobstantial part of
at!UOspheric air (80%). but is of no use to higher organism i.u this state, Through lightning, rhizobium and free
'llving bacteria in soil. nitrogen CAn be fixed in nitrate and organic forms, Nitrogen is IUl essential element
promoting vegetative growth of Jllants. This facilitate the production of chlorophyll whii:h enable pllUlts to
photosynthesise. This pt1X('M cOl1vem enel'i~' of the sun i.uto bll$ic buildin, block of the food chain. See Fig
1.11•.
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One ('f the m.ost concominS problems of tl:u:I urbl!n system is the oxcessive consumption of energy rich
materials. It is not only the enonm>us burden of financial expelUlOor to nature. it also dOO$l1ot comply to the
natural laws of syStenl$ replenishing the resources. Energy rich materials flow out by means of solid waste
disposal, Otpni¢ refuse· dumps, $eWnge water, which are all separated and conUri.ned. .BecaUS6 of the high
cotlcentration..c;or ce.tUin huudous 1])1ements,which accumulate, could lead to polluted and toxic environr.n.en.ts.
The natural chain of replenisb.n1lmt of tesOlltCtIS are broken which in turn re.'UJlt.$ in high accumulated C06t of
lllf~...:tenIl1.ee and disposal •
-, ,.
S~ (in VfU1dot RYI1, 1991), pointed out that the exterior appearance of a buiIdinZ bt>cOtt1e8the
consequence of tho internal OtBanisation, as ~ll u the material structure of the building, which relates d~tly
to coat, economics and the financial benefit to the developer or the owner. Whereas the older buildh~.,; wim
lass technology \0 their dispolJa). related th~ people that move around theUl (scale) anc1 ~nd to the cli.-n&te
and etlvirolltt1el\t they were placed in. See Fig 1.1:Z.
1.5.5 Cho.ice and Di.,ersity
Species div~ity in natural environments fI.tC of the uttll()St Importance. The cotnple.ldty of hahitat structure
.mikes a community or habita~~tabll', robust and thus $Us~itmble - abl~ to respond produ~tive!y to crmgo in
habitat conditions and cbataCteristics. The more divotst} au. environment, the tt10re stable it beccaies, !t is
becsnse of species diversi~y that the rainforests nlust be saved and protected - the t:ropical rain. forest is certainly
the most ccm.plex.and diverse eeosystf)m .. bavin~ more than 1500 flowerint'pl~tin& per 20 square klloUlot('e$.
(The Earth Works Group, 1990)
lJlg 1.12 - OleUtrbuildings with less tflC/mO/OKY10 1Mlr disposal rl/(lted thtl people thai move around thillh
(scale) and Tt1SpOnd to the climatl .4tld envlronmtfnT they WeN placed in.
Evolution -------.-7
primitive state
simplicity
uniformity
instability
advancad state
complexity
diversity
stability
(steady state)
high number of
species
high number of
symbioses
low entropy
Diveruity .uOMl greater choice. greater t>nvirOIlllltlntlllinterestalld greater adaptability to clumge. Hough (1989)
said: "If h~th can be described *1$ the ability to withstand stress, then divorsity can also imply health".
Therefore species' divotsity from a biological sen..~t implies lI. healthy envitonm.ent. implies a secure system
and stabl~ 6quUibriU1ll. Because 1)( a ateat&t varlety of habitats. it CQutd SU$tain a larger sele¢tion of
CO.uSUUl~ts/animalswhich again could improve the stability of the communities, The vadety of !Ulimals~iest
fun plant c011Ul\uoities and .babit!lt are nudnUtined through a. pr<X'~1iof nattttal feeding. maintenance and
regeneration. SE!\;iFig 1.13
low number of
species
low number of
svmbioses
high entropv
Retrogressjljn~- _ ...- __ ........
------------------,--------------------
'the SAUlSprinciple can b& appEed in urban design. The common envitonu: ...ita,( soll~i.toufound in our citil.~
today move towards the monocl,.'lture•. sitt1plicity and predictability. This fact poses serious environmenta.l
.~breats us it IS not bused. on sound principles. such as whctt It broad lIeCtionof different habitats. conditions and
#ctivities .tu'e inco~porated which will inevitably be more rroatainable. Vortical :rollinS, mixed \l$tis the US4 of
,tJ'.ifferont options when implem.entioS' design propo$als have ~ used with S'teat success to create social
Ftg 1.13 • Choi~ and DiverSity (McHarg; 1971)
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divet$ity. After studyinfl naturo's exatnplo W& could understand why divorse elitlvirowncnts. economic strategiO*.
activities etc. focus Ott a moro compl"" struc:ture, more st1lbte.moro h.t~g and Olljoyable ~ttr~ot),t which
t, \
is also one which will adapt to chang~ and thorofare sustain.
Er.oloBj' should be seen as an interactive procO§ - one Ofga.o.Wn aff~ting the other iUrrounding i~;
Ollvironttlellud factors dictating habitat typQ$ and ¢hangel ItO naver ruled out. Ecology ~fets to &.n extromely
dynawic, complex and integrated aJ:I$OCjtl.tionof 11 few or It tn.a.a'n.itudo of ~ and elomonts. It is in this
dyntmic lI$$OCiationthllt we havtI to look for the stability .. the reason why tho earth ha$lUtVived for a 100
million Y('iN'$. This diversa inteta¢tiol1 II:.Ia.kethe system 1'.IlOrastahll'l, moro llU$WMble .. a dynamic progression
towards an equilibrium.
,\
The urban et1virontllent c.ertainly is dynamic, but t!oes th(: stability and sustainability of our citi(:S develop from
its eomp!cxit)"l Ar6 our attempts, to make cities, economi~ and C".oIlUllun.t!iesmota stable. developed from a
dYt1an:Uccomplex basfl?
The h()rticu'~tIntl S¢itn~" ·has become the ~'ynlboli<:rCtllllants of the ecological. functional ttlIldscapes which
existed before Itettlctnart. Horticultural bllldscaFeb .&10 a costly struggle to 1l1,II.intainJlWl'S order and control,
as opposed to ecology as a delicate equiUbrium between.. complex intoractiM self D11lintainingsystem. These
two cOlltmting landscapes, the pedigree and the natural. the cultural vernllculll.l'syttlbo1i~ the inherent couflicts
of (IYIviron.tllOl1taivalues as a product of modern urban design. The first has little connection. to the dYt1amics
of nat.und processes, j'ct it has hiah value in the publio Il)it1das an oxp({.tSSionof C~t Il.l'IfIthetlcvalue and civic
spirit. The second beinS the nfl.tutaf, ~presents tllelvitality of altered but nonetheless functioning nat\tral and
aocial t' > r:esa·at· ;)rk in the city. It is J'dprded M a \lerelict wastolflnd in need of rehliliilitation. unredeemed
blisbt 01' ~.~. rblUl !lUldacapo.
Attitudl>$ towa.rd$ and perceptions of the onvlrolUllent expressed In town and city plano.ing since the Renaissance
have, with some exceptions, been ttlOro concerned with the Utopian and aesthetic idellls rather than witti the
(functional) natural pt'OC"ISS',a.s detenninants of city lotm. Mi~l Hough (1991) said: If ... responses to nal.\lre
ove.r .be past two centtlriea have shifted from the At ulian view of peaceful co-existenca to one that e:tptes4es
the utilitarian view of tl~tuto as it resource." the lU1Utnon~in this dis<:ou~ agrees with this sttl.tement and IS
quite app1i~ble to South Africa.
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When we evaluate the history of gteell and open spaces incities and its function in urban. desiSU.we should not
tum to the history books d~ribing the wonderful piaztJIS and squates .ud ai,'Chi~tnre of the pre- industrial age.
We should review the social descripticn of towns and cities, of hollSt$ amIl18ed around courtyards to save on
energy. conserve heat, minimize wind and provide access to sur..ught and space. The tradition of the artistic
philosophy', ipores the so called working indigenous landscape of towns and countryside, created from the
productivit~ of th$ natura11andscape. 'l'his WQ not only an envl.rollll1eUtal.~ctiont this was a cultural and
lIO(:iai me-pon for the survival of IlWl. of urban tn.IUl, of settled man,
I!
Just after the indU$trlal revolution, public parb were developed in tho expanding cities of Europe and America
out of the romantic moveulent. to ctellte a typo Jf nature to improve the health (If the city enviro~nt and the
people, providing $P$Ce for exercise tmd relaxation in a crowden. ,unhetll:b)l t polluted "nvironment.
In the post-industrial city, the connection between the green oftha city and the S\I.n'()'Ulldingcountryside has been
completely ignored, Parks ·ate.now exclU.\>ively seen as recreational ~s with no relation to their previous use
of urban agriculture and environmentlll reasons as was envisaged by Ollllstead and others. Compare a modem
centtaI park to tQ,ocentral park d1At was initiaUy proposed by Olmstead (in Jellicoe, 1915).
-':':1
~u&h the planning convention oemmng for a JSepatlttionofwotk and play~home and sho;' ~.ng. have become
totally separate Md distinct a.ctivitie.'i. Gte&tet .mobility. wealth and ability of imp\emfmting engUleering
te¢hnolOBY totally changed the scale of the city. The environmental effects are often destructive on mainly
str$)lllS, soils, ,vegetation and wildlifo. Because there is no long term it:te~t or dependence on the land for
lllIU1's livelihood. his place of work and his living environment, the artificial leisure activity bas no regard for
the long t6tm sustainabllity o,r the $p'lce it. is QCcupyinSor using for its activities. As lei$Ute htU;become ~he
prime funct{",•OrUtbfUl parks, the ecological and productive funCtil'ln$ of the land have l\ir~ely been forgotten.
Michael 0 ,.)uloh(1989) stat~ that the oesential (Ireativity of nature. 1S dep<'mdent!)nthe process~ that continue
to modify an i often degrade nature, but will contiUl..-o to functio!l.
1.5.8 Sutcesslonand Stability
Succession in ecosystems are imPOrtllnt in wderstmlding austainable environment.'1. Take thP forest, for
insUu1ce~ ~vecy forest goes through an. infan~)' stage of establishment. a youth staie, wht''1.your pioneering
species reach maturity, th4l\dUlt staae when climax species retch maturity, 1Il1i.\finally the old aBe. when the
forest statU reSOlleratin~ becau."Ie of increased sunlight reaching the forest floor. The wbole cycle starts over
with the rebirth. wben fast growini pioneering ~ie-$ gemiulte to l'Omstate the mature leaf canopy.
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ptedetenrJned cycle of biJ!th, tnal.Unty, dec2y and ~birth. This $equential cycle, wherel-y different stages
follow a predetennined and robust cycle, makes i~~Sustainable process, Succession is an orderly process
,whe.'eby theol'ganiims re-act to the change in the habitat chaxac.teristics - which is predictable. By its reaction
to the chAnging habitat it wodj:ies the pbysical environment in which tht! cOllUllunity lives. This in return
adjttst the habitlt - makitlg it richer ~ and enabling It whole neW ran~ of species to establish and proliferate.
A stable ecQSYBtenl,in a biolog1<;alsense, is never static - it is always in a state of flux.
./~
The principles of succession, taken from the natural wviroru:nent. could be itnplemented i::I our cities, teducing
costs and maintenance in out green spaces. By introducing the (!Qrrect pioneering $peCies. an ecological cycle
wiU be enriched, and over time, alter the physical envirorunent. The hostile urban environment will. tlu'Ough
natural proQe8$eS~ nwfe more contiu...ive to plant growth by retairli.ngthe soil; introdUcing humus and support
soil orgwstnS. which immobilize. nitrates to wetease the. soil fertility, which in turn would feed the clhrJ.aJt
species to follow,
. \\
As the pion~ plants ~re growing, mote seeds are accumulated in tbe shade, and the subsequent micro-clbnate
which willowy genninato once the conditions are favourable· reducing the need for watering, fertilizing and
ofucl' costly maintenance practices, The soil is protected from wind and transpirationt animals, feeding and
Uving in the area, are depositing seeds fo[, the plant rotation to follow.
1.5.9 EcologicalStructure
ThI:5forest is lflooI aood example afpIant eorn.mufiitystructut~. Forest conununities grow and develop layers
of which the so called canopy is the first layer. The. leaf canopy provides the shade and subsequent micro-
climatc'lfat' forest conditions, high relative humidity. shade and low Ughtoonditions - keeping the rocts cool and
moist. The dropping 9f le.we$ also reintroduce nutrients into the soil, Il$ well lIS humus after their
decomposition.
The under-storie.s that follow each contributes to the growth.habitat required to SUBtain the fOl'e>St.These layers
add diversity, micro ..babitats and tho PQSsibilityof $yl'llbio~icassociatione. Up to nine layers can be counted
ina n()rthern dc¢iduous forest, and up to 21 groups in tropical rain forests of Brazil. (HQugb. 1991) S,» Fig
1.14.
ftg 1.14 -l$®wgical :trUctu~ In a typlcal!or8:J·t indlct11inJthe different layc!'3. (4ft,,.Hough, 1991)
I)
•
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Procedure
1
when one moves from one envitonment to the next. front one ecosystem to the next where certain unix.'ud and
bird speci~ would nest in the forest fringe, but feed in the meadows adjacent to the forest, and vice von'a.
Edge of the river is also very important because that is the friction zone of the mOVUlg wster and th~ stable soil
of the river bank. The $awe analogy can no drawn to hUDlDll& (aftet Ge<ldes). Settlements are .tlllldeon the
edge of the forest to have the view across the plai.n$for security @d to hunt, and fut$ts behind them for food
and building material. Sec>fig 1.15
••+ range incorporate edge
treatmont to reforestation
areas, shrubs, small trees
-11)ave mown area between
planting. and activity
Objective$:
- protection from casual access
- spring and fal{ colo' r
- attraction to wilo; I';
- maintenance of visual qUlIlity
- mown ttJrf creates planting
i$lands and aids rodent con-
u",l
1.S.11 Ecology for Survival
Prior to industrialiBlltion and modern technoloaYman was dependant on nature. and his inter ..action with nature
for his ~ence and survival, had a much better understandin~ of natt1t'l';,the nutural proc~ and Ute eco-
sys~~mf th~ system of equilibriUm, than modem man, who no longer needs to live in barmony \\ith the
Pl'QCO$8es of natutel but has developed ways and means of overcoming aU the fo~es of nature. He can shelter
bim.self agdns& storms. l'Ilin. 'mnd and cold. He can move ea..'1h. he can change climate, he can alter
e<)()$ysfOIll6. he. can introduce new P\~t communitIes and has led himliVlf to believe th...re is no need to negotiate
with natul'6 for his own future. ',I::: incorporate viewing areas
where appropriate
"Man haa view~ his phy~dcal envirorunent as isotropic and has planned accordingly, while technology has
enabled him to divorce hinl$()lfP'om the natum constraints itn{'<>sed on him by the natural envirop,ment. The
realisation of te¢hnoloBicul constraints has effe¢tively dislocated man from nature. We should reetore balance
behWen l1W1 and his natural environment, II (Ranis, 1992)
Pig 1.15 -the/orest I1dgtJas a inttJgratio}t o/habitats.
------------------------------------------, __-----------------------------
•
1.6 CONCLUSION
A more interactive UtiJillt onviroll.l1'lelltmU$tthomfol'Obe envisaged .. a plan where agriculture, natutIU habitats,
con~rvlltion sanctuaries; watot'J recreational and leisu~.J ara interactively ~iated with urbanlivinB in "fit" J
ltharmony" and "balanco" (Casson. l'\11<::).By impl~met1tiugthese principles sensitive lU'eSIS can. at an early
stag", be zoued as sensitiv." St.f dint w.:l~t:mdstwatet systems and teehllfae areas fot' aquifen; are not damaSed.
Axa.blr,~:»~$.nouid b6 e:':.~l'Jd~fii)w. ;I~~usfril!l~d other cost intensive developm<mts. so that this soil can be
put to feim,' ':Ad produ¢~;"e l!~,
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The fi.wctional 8epaU'atiOl1in the modern city of dwellin;. work and re¢r..:ation should be abolished and a new
interactive function division should be imploro.eot.ed. The other aspect that mu • be addressed is the strona
wrface extension of th~Jringe expan.qion :tt)nes, Again (or sound piannin", -llese areas should not fall into
the ~togoty of urban sprawl, hilt .!ppropriato d\)l1$itiesshould be determined. 1'110design of the urban fringe
should .l$() S<Irio\1,$lyconsider the im,t)AC1 of such d~voIQpment$on the urbatt .;li.....lJ!.te.specially the 1l1Ovement
/}
of polluted air, and the SItuation or poIitioring of iXldU$trialareas '/mch couio:! have serious poUute.d
concentrations. (Spiro. 1(86)
Ecolosy s!lows us that within the carry lZapaeity of out enviroWlle!lt and the diversity it allows, tht'Ough the
cyclical flow of energy, we would find a dynamic $!.abilityand a sustaina.ble system. Urban ecology pushes for
inclusion, holism. and SOl1$itivity- a twderstandittg who you are, ",to we are and how we fit in hannony. not
to UpSbt the bal4Uce of eV01Uti011•
..'" 1mfnlives not.1$ a te$ult of itrbitmy happcn:nas. It has structure and etnbodi(l$ ~. These memlings
and stt\1c~ Sl'f) t~flections of 1.ill!lts understall(in.a of the. nat\ltal $lvitowuent and e;Ustenti..t sit1.la.ion in
'tm~rat. A study of .m,an..mad¢ place, tbereforo. ought to h,M, II, nat.iral bias, Tt.should take the rdationsbip.,
of tho Ultutal environment u il$ PQint of departure. Ii' (Norbut, Schult%J1980). \\
'l'biI thesis is iii ~¢e deaUn, with th~holisticpatadi~m, a model for susm.i:uabillty. from 1m environmental
porspectiw. Urban ecology and urban ecosysteJllS acknowledgtl tho interaction of nt.tural, social and economic
processes w1.Uehmakes tho urban enviro.:unent so totally different from the natural or rural a&ricultural one.
Finally. we muat ~ognize thllt desi2l1 1.'1 an evotutiona1j' intogrative process and that s\1stalnability is the
ultimate goal. The critical questi~,.;Stherefore become the needs of the people on the one hand, and the
potlllllti$l1't'>SOUrces inheredt in the landscape. The aocial and economic needs of the ~plet and we capacity
of the landt places. the physical, biolo$h:al and environmental criteria into a single system of in:vestigp.iion,
undel'$tandini, pt:l.fJllin" desip, mmntenlU'!ccand tll1UlJlger.-.ent.
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The functional separation iIi'the modern city of dwelling. work and recreation should be abolished and a new
.interactive .!Unction division should be implemented. The other as..,ect that must be add~~ is the strong
surface extenslon of these frlnae expansion zones. Again for sound planum" these areas should not fall into
the category 'of urban sprawl; but appropriate densities should be determined. The df-..sign of the urban fnnge
eh(1uld al$O seriously consider the impact of such developments on the urban climate, especially the n\Ovement
of polluted .,irf and the situation or positiorunijof industrial ~ which could have serious polluted.
concentrations. (SDim. 1986)
Ecology $h<)W~us that within the carry capacity of our enviton.rnent and the diversity it allows, thrQugh the
cyclical flow of enol'S)'. wt-would Md. dynamic stability md • ~abJc~ systam. Urban ecology pushes for
.iuc::lu.sion.holism, and sensitivity ... undmtandini who you are, who we are and how we fit in harmo'lY t nN
to upr.et the balan~ of evolution.
It, •• It'IM Uves not M a result of arbitrary happ!llnings. It has s~ and embodies meaning. Th* llleani:n;s
and IItnlcturos at" reflections of .lllIm" undersW1dina of tbl!i natural euvitonment and existential situation in
general. A study of n.am-tl1ado place, therefore, ought to have a natura! bias. It should. take the relat~onship
of tho natuta! eI1virol!"letlt a! its point of dopltrtUte." (No(burg Sc:hul~ 1980).
This tbetlis: is in ~sence dealina with tho holistic paradigm, tl. model for sustainability f from an envirol:lJllental
perspective. Urban ecology !IUdnrhan ~.()systeJllS acknowllUige the interaction of natural. SlX:iai and econonnc
proct'lS$OSwhich m.ak~ the urban Mvironment so totally different from the natutal or rural aincultu.nll one.
Fiwilly, we must recogn.i1.o tbat design is an ~Y()luttonary mtesrative process and that $U.'itAinnbility is the.
l.\lt:im.ate goal. Tho criGcal. question. thorofore become the needs I)f the people on the one hand, and the
llC'tential resources inherent in the lllnd$c:ape. The social and econolllic needs of the people. and the capacity
of lbe llUld, places the physical, bioloaical. and environmental criteria into a single system of m\'estigatioll.
undorstanding. planning, desi.?"U1 mttint~nance and tnl{na~mMt.
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2.0 WATE RAN D '1' H Eel T Y
:t.l lNTROnuettoN
Water hu always been an illlPOrtant l'OSOutCl> aUO'Winghuman settl~t. city growth and development. Port
cities, citit:4 on lakes and at river crosoings have through tile agoa proved to be D10rc MtainAble citioa. Water
in ItlOd01"1lteclimatic art4l.$, !1UppOrts the pott>ntil11br food production. It has also been more thllll a resource
permitting sut'Vival. its beon utilized as a meens of defence. providiUg power #nd ptc~'ided a me.ans of
conttllunicatiuu and t~rt. Water also ~ sYllloolic connectioll$ to ~tiont leisure and place with scenic
beauty.
Connection, must be 1tl.ade~tween utbatt tIIld natuntl processes to estAb1i$ha holistie approa¢h to prcblcDlS
related to water. If we examine oonditiol:\Swithin the context of:an urban enviro~ntt the city open space
toaOttt¢e becomes a fundamental factor In e$ttI.blisbing not only bydrolot:ical balance but also a functionalus&
for tbesc; areas. Th~ ecologi~1 basis fot' urbiUl doai&flsuggests that water resoUtcel.l ht cities should be recycled
hack into th(:\system. This would ftl8uce costs and increase sOcial and OIlvirouuxental spin-offs.
\J
Wator. is a precioU$ natural tesoUNI> and fot too long taken for snnted. South Africa is no exception. The
exorbitant coots $pent on tho Tugel ....Vaal water scheme and the u.)SothO"Higblands scheme prove:!: the point.
Not withstandin1.l the hiSh cost to provido wator we in South Afiica prohably have the cheapest drinkable
quality water in the world, The reason for these capitAl intensive schemes lire mainly to supply the demand of
tho PWv area. The Capo Pownsula is a.n(l'th~ example of expanding boyond the avail!\ble water re$autcC$.
The Capt' Provincial Adtulnistration are coDltllitted to building dams in. llmon&st othOts, nature reserves,
submerging ~silive and precioU$ ecosy.$tetll$never to be seen ltj,;.JQ. to allow the survival of our so called
"a¢cutnulated capitAl", (after Harve;')
It h1\$beou poor planning to segregate th(J race and othnic groups .. to build Kayalesha on tha largest aquifer in
the South &stern CalX\ (Gwon. 1989). It is poor planning to sacrifice OlldeUlic enviromnents because of
sepgation rulOll itnplem~nted by politicians and vested interest/capitAl. But water has a. si2Pific:ance be.yo+ld
the transportation, economic and recreational as..~ we usually attribute to it.
•
The largest oonsumers (}f wator are the larso industriss such as tho steel :and metal works, gene1"1ltingof
electricity and the agricultural $e¢tot. SubsblUtid subsidies from central govemtnent havOckept water prices low
wWch nutd~ good q\l.\ility, ¢heap wa,tet available to them and to the broad publio. Unfortunately it is truo that
somethins that is che(\p is wasted so easUy!
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The approach advocated by urban ecologists is the ()pportunitit!l$lock~ in the !'t't!I$enturban problem ~f waste
matlagement. Effluent is irrigation. agricultural and leisure resources, if aerated and appropriately treated.
Solid sewerage waste hlJ$potential of also fertilizing agriculrural land. increasing the otgauic component of·the
soil, In short WAIlltI> ""..oot\Ctssllould be seen lIS resources, Advanced treatment and disposal of effluent may
be accomplished by returning water and its nutrients back into the enviromnent in liuch a way that it does not
disturb tho 6xisting system. Se6 Fig 2.1.
2.1.1 The lI:rdtological Cycle as a Basis for Design
'the eeological tole of'water as a continuous system. is not always real~. The hydrological cycle for instance,
emphasizes the fact that \vater is constlWtly being replenished - being a renowable resource. Itis continuomtly
evaporatil'lg from the ocearus. circulating over land :tIUIM il. large clouds and fall to the land a.s 11dn or snow.
Penetrate far below the SU1fa~ of the soil and returns. to the O®lUle via rivers, lakes and marshes. At every
point in its cycle. some of the water is consUUltlyI»ing returned to the at1llOsphere as Vltpout to re~nter into
thi:lsystem. See Fia 2.2.
---
This ptQCeSfitaketS place around tho continent as a whole, and the annual precipitation of tha earth averages out
mdvaries b&tween 675 nll'D. and 1000 nun POI'.unum. ..very touch the same M that of Johanaesburg. Although
the souree, being the ocean, is widely disperse..i. over the earth's surface, the distribution of rainfnll varies
enomlOualy. There are desalt areas that receiv~ very little rain (50 mm or less per anum), and then the rain
fO(l!l$ts of Africa and South Atnerica up to 10000 mm a year. (Earth Works Group, 1990) At allYgiven time
an averaae of 9 ~ more moisture is f\\'1' 'l....ted from the oeow thlll1that which flows o8rk ~ntl f~!!5b!'!t'k into
fbI) oceans via rain. This porccmtagt. amounts to the watf,'lrfalling on the Iand and is. l'Otained in rivers. dams
and ground wrter. (HOUSh, 1991)
Th~ hydrOfoaical c:ycla sustains tho vogctatite covet which protects dr.1ina~ehisins agait;l.$teioslon and improve
water quality. Th" plllnt cOllUllwUtiet: SU$tablitt&in a d....inagc basin is r;M'Ucularly adtl.pted the hydrological
tegituo of' the specific ecosystem. Trees with th"il' ~tensive root systents usually protect the edges of rivers
and streams. M well as areas with higb annuAl rAinfall, 'they stabilU:e the stope. minimize erosion and reduce
seditnent inputs into streams while lUAintaining the water quality by extracting larae lUllQunts of nutrients.
FIg .2.2 ..A dlagr~mmatic <kscriprlotl a/the lIyd:rologi'calcyclfJ. (Ajt6f' Hough, lr91)
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2.1.2 Water: The Life of Cities
Wt:Itt cultures htJ.veevolved around th~ ritual or wator. the use of water, e$J:leCiaUywashing. Special moments
~:.;r:~,gl'!et:~ingand Architectuto hav~ been celebrated by water. The Roman baths. the ~ueducts as well as
:l·$ r"oman's favourite sewer. the cloaca maxima. built in ";00 BC. (JelHcoo, 1915) As in nature. water is of
pa::-Jm<)untimportance to the survival of cities and man. It is therefore important to not only understand these
processes but to be able to wisely ~6 theso e!lsential t'eSOUl'Ce!I.
The CItt:clunont basins or watersheds have now 'beoil replaced by a sto:n:nwater sower and chomical treattnent
f&ct~~~~es.Moot of t~ ~mces ate n1ln..porous the problem.oI flash flooding and erosion. become mote critical
and lllOre visible during thundcmottl'lS. Urban riven! are known to have flow peaks considerably higher than
(\ that :>r their nornW flow. 'Thit pla'»S stress on the ~ and floor of the river. constantly keepw&i the rivet
in flux, of silting and eroding. Engin~ring systems have been used to try and l'eCtity the problem, but they
are usually costly and beca~ it does not address the CIlUSCof the problem it is only a mitigating factor.\\
The actual supply n-Onl wbere water is plentiful in rivers, takes .nd underground reservoirs to where it Is
, n~ed 1msbe¢0ll1tl R. cllaUi,l;ttiin~ ongineering problem. Th~ 10¢111watetsupply to the PWV through Hs storage
d1uJ:1$ aud reservoirs are now l»ing supplemented through huudreds or kilometre.'llof pipes from u.$otho and
the Tugela catchments. This certainly does not aecm to 00 a sustmnahl~ situation.
In thl:l South Afri~ .context, the pollution threat of heavy Xrt6ti!Sand other chemicals are also i$Sues for
concern. Strict enfuroement of the regulations controlling effluent should be introduced. lndustrios must be
held re..uponsible fot th~·contalc'''ination ofwa~r used by the111·~a.new social cultura of water as are-usable
environ:met\tal t(l$()u:roo must ® conununicated. The p:>llution of high quality WIlter bodies th.rouSh pollutant
$et}PIliC, wbX)phication and waste $pills aro inQroasing the proble;-n. (After Oasson. 1989)
The enaineerina solutions to stot111water druinage d(!$ignis not the ouIy problem, Planmngwithout considering
the natural resources required in detl$C&bm suttlementt calls for $11 alternative aPl,tolcb. The estab1isht11ent
of a functiotulllandooape framework to a.dd.tess the ~USt\ of water. both from sewerase and stot111water tUn'"
off.
Open spAce, too often &nds up beinsjust "SLOAP~: $pace left over after plttnning. AJl typos of open space em
be functional. providing le¢reationai and ~iisure opportuni~y. but aloo actin, as stotlll water retention systems.
(In this t'eSard South Africa can loam from. Hons Kona whore drinkinS w.tor is ,. 1:W\ttet of great concern and
stot111wator ill collected for industrial an uo~c usc.)
2.2 WASTE WATER AS t1RBAN RESOURCE
2.2.1 Water and waste
Ithas been mentioned that lillwas~ sources must be seen as useful resources, 'the satrle ill true of waste water.
Domestic grey water could successfully be used for irrigation. the soap fat floats and can be removed or will
break down when exposed to suttlight, whjlo the rh)splutte.s ~ useful additiv68 to soil. But urban sewage could
became an important resource.
The Water ~Patated from the ,wIid; are being used to irrigate pastures and to produce meat and milk. Such
a purification stratogy would proc:uce protein rich food products. The solids are composted for use us organic
fertilizer and the effluent from the primary treatment is used for itriglltion. Tec.brlology already exists to purify
the pri.mary treated water to drinkable quality via flocculation. $CdimenUttioQ,aeration and biological h-eatment,
followed by I1laturation and chemical treatment. 'Ihe I1lajorit) of land tbSOUtI,:(I$ surr<'unding present sewage
treatment faci1itielihaVe been totally under utilized. The presence of the $QUdwaste (as a potential fertilizer)
and. the l\bundauce of eutrified water (for irrigation, water features etc) should add value to the land if it is
approached holistically. See Fig 2.3
The priu:laty trea~ment works are the smallest section of the sewerap,;e treatment facility. 'the solid waste
d&rived fron., primtU'Yprocess can, tbtough decomposition and additives, be transformed into an odottdess
mulch. oXUelll"ly n~h in the basic nutrients: of nitrogen, phosphIte, potash and calcium. It has been. proved
in Pennsylvania Sta;e that this would be equal to a ferti1i2»r ratio of 1:1:1, as opposed to a normal, South
African cOllllllerciliJr6'i.Ui~r such M 2:3:2. The'yi('llds of com. red clover and other agricultural products ha.ve
been illlPl'QV..xl by up ttl 300%. (Houah. 1991) See Fig 2. '
Fig 2.$ ..A. loc(llitea sewlflrage tr«Ument facility, lncorpo'(uting ecologIcal principltt.
s, 'Ihtt Jll$l(op's Lodgtt, Santa Ft, M&:(co. (Larry Spiller. 1985)
-------------------------.---------------------------------------~-----
Secondaty treatment could be llccotnplisbed by designing a naturaHike system of cascades, oxidation ponds,
with water byacinthes,. and ret.'Id beds .. all actively. but bi<',ogicall) purifying the effluent. Tha presence of'reed
beds and other vegetation 00\)6 with the .bundance of nutrients, especially nitrates and phosphates in sewerasc
water. this area could also double up as a su,r.nwater detention zolle. Se.~Fig 2.
---------------------------------------------------------------------
A first world strntoBY wol,l}d also caU for at least two waste water systOtDS, as well as two W'lter supply systelllS,
wl:ich fil.IIke.s it extremely eJ\pemI;ve on a. city scale, But in the developintl countries an altemlltive is to localize
the 'l'ea.tmeot facility. It could be<ome a community based facility - orerated and maintained by the community
.. sustaining conununal allotment an.rdens. Grey water could be used straight from the bath and zinc onto a-..........,.._ ........-......._-----------,_._----------- ,-----
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vegetable patch. Sewerage ,hould be collected to a basic treatment facility. $Utrounded ....i allotment gardens,
$pOrt fields and pastures.
2.2.2 Intprofing the Water Quality
The mQl;tfund!unental step usually taken to improve water quality is to l'einstate ox.ygeu into ".specially the upper
l\l.yera of water bodies. 'l'b.i$ can be done through. aerator meclwUtttlll or by allowing the water to flow over
rapids, ~ or small waterfalls. The increase in ox.yg~nnot only a!lov." ,~quaticlife to proliferat~. but also
spee<4; up decomposition of organic matter. This enables $UtI. light to penetrate deoper into the water freeing
a IN'get ~"nelof aquatic life. See Fig 2.3.
Aquatic plants can alao contribute as a filtet as well as a system of temoving eXcess nutrients. The use of water
hyacinth. duck weed and other fresh Water invertebrates (contained in it aeries of oxidation ponds) has been
highly successful in improving tbe water qtWity. This sY$tem becomes more SU$winable becsuse of larger
water~land habitat Stealer variety of animals and \)tganiSlllS. See Fig 2.4
--------.-------------
The .mtion is also very imp<)rtMt to allow for the aolobic environment to $U$tain. This not only enables the
p~ce of organisms, but also assist in the bmldng down of OfStWiC tllIUerial. Studies of .theUniverSity of
P$1I1Sylvanill.have proven that natural sysrems could be more effective inU'eatin, effluent, than our engineering
and chemical 9Qlutions. Soil having the components to act as a filtet of water. has heen closely studied to
develop the rapid transpiration bed, a system of tfOatina waste water which evaporates partly and drains partly
through Jayers of antded sands and soils, See Fia 2.5.
Fig 2. .. l1u: wapofaJion btld (u propostU/. by Bernhart, 1974. AIllntellSe plantl'Jg container is creattld by
linil)g a btU/.with a wartmigmlinet. This is then plant«i with appropriaJ4 plant species to axtract and t through
evaporlUiol' and growth, improWllhe qff/.Ullnl. A large draifwge layer, wilh agricultUY!li drain plpu Is requlrdd
to maintain a. aQ.robic sail dnvirOl11l1ent. (Spirn. 1984)
Another COtnu:lonty~ practice is the utili$luon of seweraae effil.\ent to inigate highly productive crops.
Forest, orchlltd \)r woodlot Ilgriculture hu been f'Ot),nd to be very effective absorbing lat8C quantiti(',s of the
nutrients and OthOl' chemicals in the water. Soo Fig 2.G
By incorpomting solar energy 8$ a "energiset" to .speed up the biological cycles, " is proposed in the Solar
S~werago Treattnent Cell. is ~nothcr loealized altfttnative. The ineotpOtation of 1.\ diverse ecosystem of feeders,
fish and water pllU1ts,tha effluent is purified in a total natural procell optunisina energy, (etources and finances.
See Fig 2.7.
" "., .'
h~:,
F..~'. 2.2.3 Url»m Design Guidelines
• Loealizo l!e\VC'JraBetreatment fiteiUties to be installed, used and :maintained by the local
eonununity .. "l6pe(lially in devoloping commun:lties.PIg 2.6 - An fcologically sltnsltiwt scm'lrage tt4fJlmlJnt!acIUty. (.Baylih. 1979 tn Haugh, 1991)
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• UtiUu the rtiSVurcelocked Into effh'\eJltby placing such facilities w;tbin the opoo.space system
and by suttounding it be agricultural and $lIOrt facilitits. These activitil!« could benefit from
irrigation with tteflted effluent. 'the solids could be composed tilll lltitiscd in ~dlotmeut
gardl!ln$.
.. introduce functiQnallandsCllpes into open $pR(',o foystentSof developing cOQ.U'l1unitietf,which
could accol:ll1l:)()c;latesecondary t biological t~tmont ohffluentj by aetated mataration ponds.
oxidetion ponds and reed bed«.
• !ntroduco au OI1viroumental edu.catiou. pto~ to teacb tho ~ of such appropriate
technology how to maximize it$ potontill. bywa grey water on $ite to trOW aardens and
voietables.
Fig 1.7-A proposttd waste WaittI' conservatiDn cycle, by using "Uvingjiltf.tS" during the (ulvancM treatm~t
stage of the fI.tfJu~. the nutrients in the ejJIUtfnt is being utilised ItS d resource. (SoPPIr, 1979 in Spim, 1984)
Precipitation 1i)()%
=======~=,.~,======~------~~----~---------------------------Evapottanspiration PrecIpitation 100%
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In the buUdina of modl!ll't\ cities, iropcl'ttlealllt:) S\l.tfaccs CQvet11.fBt'pefC<:UtaSOllof the previously ')Ott." artb.
Natural drain'ie ways and tivers IltO chl\tmelledt bridied and dltmnted. PteciotlS wetland s),stem.'$and rnaxshea
aro fiUed .fut 1Urtbot dovetopmont. Associ~te:l vegCltationcol1llnunitietJate 1'Omoved and replACedwith nothing •
See Fir 2.8.
2.3.1 Stormwat«"as RechargeSystem
Tho channo1Unt not only denudes the banks of' natural vegetation COVet, it alftO (')lbnina~ tA~ crucial process
C'f infiltnnon to replenish tho ifoundwllter $}'t;tem!l. Thillllingle acti:,n millts in two DlIljot urban problems,
Olle is the serious erosion Qf rivt'r.bankJ (especialiy ~nthe dowa $tt'eaUl area), contributing to sutmg up of wjor
damtJ and which would. fl!Iquire additionnl ~ital for orosion protection. 'rhe present system of collecting storm
water i.$ clo~ to the sourco ant! piping it to OUt f'rtlaUo rivors Q qUickU oossible, is not .. susr.tinablo solution •
'This system is Clpihll int$llllive with I.r&e financial f't\cl OI1vitOn.ntentalco.sl$mvolvlXl.
Ff,g2.8 ..A diagrammatic brecrkdmvlt o/tllt: hydrological CNWI$(tS as a 1'IJSull,fromurbaniscuion. (The Ministry
ofth. EnviroM'tnt. 1978. in Hough 1991)• ~I~-------'-----"----'--------------~~--------'-------------------------------
Wastl'loWlt&ri""'~-"'"
nutTiants
/,'
:(
~
\ The l\atural dtainage systems developed over millennie « creatin, balance between carving and depositing of
the streatr ·bed. When this equilibrium is under str~. enortnOllS presaure is placed on the $Unounding lan\.J.
stream banks and developments within the flood.plain during storm conditions. Thus, after $O¢iety had fined
the marshes. canalised the streams and add tdditional underground stonnwaV';r systems ~all at enormous cost ...
it is impossible for nature to assist in reducing the stress on the environment because of human settlements.
RQotstrap
Sl)lIds 80d sheltffr
bacteria and micro-
invertebrates
~
Filter feeder
fi$h
Secondly preciolls groundwater resources are being over exploited and little replenishing takes place. Large
anlOunts of water are now being stoted outside the hydrological cycle. All the water which do find its way into
the nat.ural drainage sJstew.1s polluted, lr'.illing the organisms critical for natural water purification. In addition
flash flooding becomes more regular because of the lower surface resistance which results in fast flowing
stonnwater entering the undergtOund piped drainage systems posing II tbre.>lt at the outlets where it frequently
CIl~ flooding tIll.ddamage.
The ~nservl1tion of recharged groundwater sources should incorporated in the land use planning of an area.
It is prefe-able that wildlife S'lllCftJaries. agricultural and pending.~ become the type of uses designated to
these $f..nsitive a.teas, rather that1 emergency housing developments and industrial sites. Groundwater resources
will be<;omEl more and more important sources of potable water. This confronts us with three problems:
FIg 2. - $olarsewuage trsatmen; in gr$itnhoUStt type/acUiries. (1Iough,.1991)
(i) The conservation of sElllSitiVI!)utilisation of groundwater sources,
(ii) The elimination of groundwater pollution through over utilisation.
(ill) The constant re-charging of these groundwater aquifers to ensure their futuro existence,
2.3.2 Look to Nature
The disposal of the water polluted through city processes could be 1I1itigated if natural principles 4('6 applied.
The natuml hydrological cycle cannot cope with the type. concentration and volume of polluted water produced
by modern cities. Mechanisms should be implemented to mitigate the volume and concentration of polluted
storm water run-off associated with our utban storm water systems.
The ~fficient way (through pipes and channels) of presently disposing of urban storm. and sewell'age water not
only results in flash flooding, erosion and riVl)t pollution, but also higher temperatures in cities; lower relative
humidity and. harsh 1I1icro-climates. This effects the whole biophysical compqnent of the environtnent Which
is the X<Wlt of these engineeting driven solutions. There must 1» ellvitonmentd sensitive solutions to alleviate
the stresses these systems and waste is placing on the total environment. The lr creasing quantities of pure water
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Jtig 2. -Improving water lJuallty by aerating the water. 1ftis could be dt)lIJ by industrial Q(f1'Qft)rs,water jets
or water cascading over rapids.
beinB extracted out of nature and returned into the natural system contaminated especially by the first world
component of our cities (on averll,~e developed population use 150 t per person pet day - Gassen, 1989) is
unacceptable, The same goes for the stotmwater 11$ 11 result of the impenne.bility of the city floor in general.
ProbleJll$' are being'sblved very $hort-sightedly. never considering the larger envirownenta1 eroblems Which are
caused through these disposal sY6tetns. The benefits of well-drained street and civic spaces are pat.:.'.for by
sacrificing and ;!Ccopting eroded stream banks, flash flooding, poor water quality IUld the disappea; mce of
aquatic life. The traditional tole of water featutes as "~ing an expressiOn ofwatet supply and sc.:ial iuteraction
of the well in the market place of mid-evil villages. Aerated stormwatet catclunents and detention ponds could
he the watet features of It sustainable city. See Fig 2.9
Stottnwater drainage should he dliSigned to c(Jrrespond closely with natural pattcms of drainage to allow water
to be detained. abso!'bed, filtered, aerated and improved in a natural way. This allows for a more
envitonmental~friendly approacn to disposinB of stonnwater, 11$ well as replenishing the groundwater resources ~
a critical resource in a dry cO'ilntry like South Africa. The few shallow dams, few (;oustant flowing rivers, no
winter replenishment of our watet ~'il~. extensive use for itngation of crop agriculture. as well as the poor
siting of out' major urban c.c::ntre..~_es wat"r extremely precious.
On the TranSf,Ml Highveld, where 90 % (' ~ the precipitation comes down in the form of quick thunderstorms,
II -
the planning of st6#llwater USe should always receive serious consideration. In America costly artificial
wetlands ate being COT'I!:tructed to counter act the results of urban sprawl and efficient stormwater systems. The
importance ohmaU water te.'letvoirs or detention ponds as IUlenvironmental barrier against 'he damage of storm
water, Which remains the fundamental problem with stor1llwatet.
These environmental sensitive practice; could. become effective instruments to circulate, control and re-use
water. For Jnstance, sedimentary silt which settles on the bottom of water reservoirs contains nutrients ,,':ashed
out from adjacent ~ils, cultivated lands and urban settlement areas. This resource could be excavated ~luring
the dry season and be used for top soil ,. this is being done in America.
Vegetation sreatly inf1uenl;~ the movement of the water between earth and the atmosphere. Forests. grass
plains and marches performs vital functions inmaittAining E'tl'eH.m flows. ~ucing peaks and potential flooding,
but S\tstaUJug flow through dry ~'iods. Through logging and destroying of our :fi.!il fote5{$, peak 0:' maximum
flow m.a}' increase by as much as 20% and the low flow could be reduced byM much as 90%. The raise in
flow is due to a higher run-off pe.ak, which not only reduces the soil!>but also erodes productive land. The
production of sediment increases by 11 fold, conwared to what it Was prior to logging. The same appltt>s for
tile sprawl of urban areas. (Hough, 1992)
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Although fol'e$ts utillze enormous amounts ofwa!er to sustain the growth or trees (.my one tree can utilize up
to 600 and even 800 lit;res of water per day - Earth Works Group, 1990) these humus fined porous soils fl.ctas
.~..sponges and tewporary storage in addition to the gtl)uudwater, lakes and the O'.'.eat.$ which all functions as
tewporary. but na~ storage basins. Urban areas allows little infiltration, resul 'ing in high surface run-off •
tile principles or forests in high rainfall areas could be implemented as a me.ns of curbing th(\ p, ~ellt problem
.wh 'ooding down stream. In addition to the channelisation and thus concentration of run-of,; detention
l"'ndin~ 'mltshes and "vleis" ('auld h incorporated in the modification of natural drainage basins. This would
teduc.e th~,need for expeliSive enginet:nng solutions, as well as present the opportunity of functiont1 open space
sY.$t(lrJl.OJ and scenic leisure spaces. See Fig's 2.10 to Fig 2.13.
m
As watet percolates through the soil it fulfils the purpose of purifying water beiofC it reaches the underground
sources. Minerat~ are being absorhed by the vegetation covet. The soil also ~~ts chemically with the water
by oxidising pollutants and thus neutralises it. !he undergrou'1d water quality, under natural vegetation is also
improved because grass and (woodllUlds absorb large quantities • especiJllly nitratee frOin soils 8"1.d thus
~limi.nating pollution of groundwater reservoirs. It must be stressed that these natural phenomena only improves
groundwater pollution and does not eliminate it,
'}.~ N .....T\.llV<-1,. OI't.""INI"6I!!.'
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Figls 2.10 to 2.13 ..To mitigate thepresent problem oj liltlt itl/iItri\ftlon ,',.our urban areas Woodl;"d
J
outside
Houston was designed t~ enable in,filtratio/t in its green space SY~'tem. The 1tnatural drainage S8stemlt at
Woodlands, Texas. exploits wt!ll-dralned solls :0 aiJsorb rain/all. in wooded swales J which also accommodates
slonnwatfff'. (After Mcharg, 1971 in Spirn, 1984) Z.3.3 Managing Peak fhws
Irnpoundnlart
The mo.st important aspect which ne-eds attention in the urhsn drainage systelll, as we know it. is the principle
of mo.:lerating peak: flows. The impact thereof is usually felt much more severely further dOWJl$tre.am in the
rural a.gricultural areas than it is felt in the cblUillelised urban ~age gystems. It r"gWaWt; the concentration
of water run-off, and controls the velocity associated with '~oncrete cbnnneis and pipes. These traditional
engineerin~ solt tion to urban storm WAter problems creates siWljficant hydrological problems when seen from
a holh;~ic envito:unental perspective. The idea of temporary storage in open spaces: On roofs, in parking lots
and 011 pavements, is thus an .integt'lll Part of managbg urban storm water as a rescurce, recharging the
sro\lJldwater basins, as well as allowing our e:'t{sting natural drainaB" systems, OUt rivers, streams and marshes
to cope with the increased tun-off. see Fig 2.14.
:Set'"us~ of their g~logical composition and the naturtl~rroc~~s which replenishes aquifers, redu.rging these
basins are of utmost ~mportance. 1110objective is thus to l1cb,\evea ree of water run-off that is equivalent to
the pre·d~velopment le~e!s. See Fig 2.15. This will also minimise flood and erosion damage. as well as
contribuf." to the conservation of our precious top soil .. in South Africa we lose 1 billion tons of topsoil to
erosion every year. (Oa$SOn~ 1989) Again woodlands could l'lay an important part in developing a natural
mechani~;.)1 for drainage t cotectiop, in association with undergrowth, gras&t marshes and reed beds. This
Fig 2.14 .. Stormwarer dettfntion pawls must Otf Incorporated into the urbanfabric to mitigcuejtashfloodlng
along tM natural water coursu, due 10 th~ Wtlocity and th« l~el oJ efficit~f1 of our praeTII stotmWattr pip,
system. (Hough. 1991)
-------------------~-----------------------------~
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Adaptations
F.nsure ability of existing
primary and tll')eondart
drllirulge channels to hsndle
storm run-off by defining
drainage easements.
Thofle drainage easements
will be determined by the 25
Yllar floodplain. how'wer, a
minimum vegetation
easement of undisturbed
Tonultand underlltory must
be respected: 300' for
primary drainage chsrmats
and 100' for secondary
drainage c,hanmlls,
Prohibit clea~ing of ...·?und
cover, shrub uhdfwitnry, or
trees within drl!linag~
ea$ement"
Enhance existing channels
where necessary with
berms and 'create' natural
swates by introducing
layered plantings ·of native
vegetation.
Provic!e adequate storage c.r
tun-off generated by Design
Storm in Impoundments or
temporary water storl!lQI¥
ponds,
Ulle check dam. Jr. sWl!llel1
snd on lots to slpw flow
over parmeabla soils to
enhsnce rachargs.
Inst311trickle tubes In
impounded arellS to permit
even flow.
Iessens the danger of silting. erosion and poUutipn of our water resources. 1.~ilsstorm water can be managed
and recycled within the urban system.
Z.3.4 UrblUl Design Grudelin 3
\:
Protect nawOll drninag~ ways, rivers ant; the associated ~torage areas cuch a.., vleis, marshes
and lakes. Natural drainage systtiltS are of extreme importance to sustain a hydtologic:d
balance,
Und~rsta.nd the effect of cbanges in tun-off patterns caused by urban development - tho
reduced infiltration increased surface run-off and temovill of vegetation cover.
... ~-~~"";-.~.. ~".;: ..~ 0':"". ~.ii:; .• t '.,.".. .. ",.... "" . .
Op~~ Space systems must fol'lJl the bncll10ne of urban stormwater drainage. systems and
incorpo.-ate all natural drainage ways and marshlands to allow undisturbed flow of water. The
scelJic q\lI'Uty of the water would add ~Q the ~reatio!l and leisure potential of the system; the
\1
motivations for the development, mainleI1l.Ulce and management of the drainage system as a
Whole would now have functional, economical and. environmental clout.
"<lsement
• Reduce the chsnnelisation of stonnwater. Introduce detention ponds, permeable stormwatet
channels and erosion protection measures. in addition to existing natural drainage ways.
• The opportunity of retaining a large-portion of the natural (and indigenous) vegetative COVer
still intact would also contribute to the mitigation of ctosion, The usually impressive and
aesthetically pleasing rivet blUlk:woodland would now be retained - the root systems of these
trees is imperative to the protection of the flood plain, wWcbwas once denuded of vegetation
as a result Qfseriom; soil erosion.
easetJ1...nt _J
t
• Protect natural aquifer recharge and storage basins. Compensate for the significant reduction
of wat,r infiltration in urban areas by designing parks, parking lots, paving and epen space
systems accordingly.
C011.<;ervationpractices c.!t now be implied, such .8S conservation of p,:\J.!uctive wildlife
habitats, habitat linkuge, Wlltet" purification through inexpe"siv) wetland systems, contour
planting etc,
•Fig 3.1S .. A urban ecological design strategy for wuter r~lctive to sUe planning can be $ummarised by tht
follOWing example for WOtXllan4r, Housl'in. (McHarg, Wallac8 et at, 1971)
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o• .The limited use of und~rground storrawater piped systems. It should only be piped in extreme
cases. Perme(lble drainase channelling will allow groundwater infiltration and replenishment.
~
.-j The implementatiull of perforated paved su~. to' allow infiltration and ground,:water
replenishment is imperative. An paved Or engineered surfuces should all"w for temporary
detention of stormwater, reduce surface run-offspeed, eliminate storn:r.~/Vilterconcentration and
mitigate the possibility of flash flooding.
"
• The insistenc~ of imr •~menting erosion pro~tive measures Oil all disturbed areas, where soil
is e1;po.~. MUlehin" hydro ..seeding. the use of plantabl" reh:iLing systems and artificial
erosion prot«:tiofi syst6lllS such as "GeoGute" or ~HysoncelIs" should become standard
practice ill all developments.
c/
• The importance of water bodies in controlling c1i~te in. the city must also not be neglected.
After rainstorms the pending effect in parking lots. other paved areas, as well as low-lying
I
curved ~ .~Jtdopen spaces. could become a very important fealm ~ in ¢on~t'olling the urban
"tempetatur~;iinspecific. !he process of tnmspiration in combination '\vith evaporation from
these temporary impoundments result in a significant reduction in air tempera..':Ure.
r;
2.4 CONCLUSION
//
By adopting the approach or seeing theeresource potential of the city, its land and its process. we would not only
utilize our resources bettor, but also establish a more environmentally friendly settlement •. This would enable
a urbM settlement pattern conducive.. to natural system contributing to a much richer environment - a more
$'llSlainable system.
The treatment of sewage is a case in P\lint. By acknowledging it as II. resource instead of something that has
tc be treated and disposed of; the full potential of this can be realized. The concept of improving soil quality
and practi~g urban ngricui!t!re to ll.'3sistthe secondary and tertiary treatment of sewage, has been investigated
in the USA and Canada. Ur~1Ulwoodlands irrigawd by partially treated sewage water, have shown a growth
of up to 1,S times that of the control woodland. the same can be said of agriculture, where in contained
intensivl) allotments, vOfY high yields were possible by drip i1'1igation with primary treated sewerage water.
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The enormous advantase of an ee('s),stem 01' resources driven approach is twofold:
f)
(i) There is now a yield. itt monetary terms, from a practice which usually was associated with
a fmanclal burden.
(ii)
/;'
The capital outlay could be '~uced to a sixth of the cost of developing and managing a
<'0-
present day sewage treatment W~\f' (Hough, 1991)
\-:;.":;":
:!J
The principle of tempotatily detaining surface run-off and retention.ponds ate also becoming more and more
illi)X'lrtant in the process of stormwatet nutnllgetileut. these ponds are modelled from nature ;l$ a coot-effective
and efficient way of controlling stonnwater run-off. They modify the flows. moderating peak flows and
allow.mg conttnuou&;infilttation for groundwater replenishment. The P~($$ of stotn)waUlr management can
enhance the aesthetic ,p~l of urban developments, as well as n:anaging the hnpacts of these developments in
an environmental way.
As tb~e practices ltt¢ optimizing spacel1and, adding value to it and reduce the cost of water supply the system
as " whole becomes more sustainable. associated with a saving in Cl)st. These functioWlllandscapes could be
desi8Jled to allow limited hl,lttI:I.Uaccess and thus be incorporated in the open space system of the area. This
will add to the diversity of green spnCtlltypes, as well tW the recteational and ."isu.re potential. through the
holistic understanding and careful modificati'ln of existing drainage baslllst the present problem of bank
erosion, flash flooding and the associ.ted da.tnagecould be eliIninated •
•
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Element
Compared to
Rural EnVirons
Contaminants:
Condensation nuclei
Particulates
Gaseous admixtures
Radiation:
Tota! on horizontal surface
Ultraviolet, winter
Ultraviolet, summer
Sunshine duration
Cloudiness:
Clouds
Fog; winter
FeS, summer
Precipitation:
Amounts
Days with less than 5nun
Snowfell, inner cit'!
Snowfall, lee of chy
Thunderstorms
'femperllture:
Annual mean
Winter minima (average)
Summer maxima
Heating degree days
Relativ~ humidity~
Annual mean
Wint'lr
Summer
Wind speed:
Annual mean
Extreme gusts
Calm
3.0 CLIMATE
10 times more
10 times more
5-25 times more
0-20% less
30% less
5% less
5-15% less
3.1 INTRODUCTION
5-10% more
100% more
30% more
The concept climate, refers to wind, prr, Fpitation, temperature, humidity •.solar' radiation. and is one of the main
agents which bas shaped the landscape. Human settlements, have modified the climate to their comfort.
dev.,loping several micro-climates to Slit our particular neOOs. witLiu the litnitli of the local conditions. The
modem city has an enormous impact all the climate and the environment. Living conditions. attitudes and the
hunum comfort sre important in creatirg space and t'IUild;,llgs. See FIg 3.1.
5-15% More
10% more
5··10% less
10% more
10-15% mote
"To be able. to delve between heaven and earth. man has to )l~<!erst.andthe elemenl<; as weH as their interaction,
Therefore any general utll..ierstanding of natural environmen., :~rows out of a primeval experience of nature as
s. multitude of livinZ forces." Norburg Schultz, 1980. Clilllll(~ is a wonderful exaU'ple of 3bowing how nature
and its elements, interact and should therefore never be deal!: with sqpatately. Compare the solar effect of
southem 4!1dnorthern slopes of & mountain range with regard to its temperature, humidity" liSwell as its habitat.
In the modern city, the micro-climatic influence has gone furtl1,er Ulan just the local, it has an impact on the
region. Cli.m1\;econtrol and rut pollution has become a Sl,;.·:t)~ problem limiting the designing of efficient, but
e:tjoyabh 'J!ty environments. The urban ecological solutil')n otl!ls for solutions at the source on a maceo-urban
scale.
O,5-3°C more
1-2°C more
1-.3°C more
10% less
6% less
2.% less
8% less
20-30% less
10·-20% tess
5-20% more
The industries. motor vehicles and the' ll'pollutioncnusin~ practices all developed vested interests in QUI' city
economy, which makes it very ditncl.Iit to modify attituQ\~s towards their impacts. 'Iherefore a holistic
environmental strategy should he incorporated in urban setllements, as a 11leans to mitigating the rtoolems
relating to climate, D.-:.,ign directives. therefore, inspired. by ecological principles could provide solutions at
reduced cost, and by taking into account the total environnlmt, the susbu.nability of the micro-environment
would be addressed as well.
Fig 3.1 ..CharaC'tt!ristics0/ Urban Climates (from Landsberg, 1981 in Spirn, 1984)
Whereas the macro-climate, modified by landform. vegetation, waLer or other environmental factors, was an
important intlUellCing factor in locating human settlements in the pa.~t. the technology of the rut conditioner has
completely eliminated the need to look at climate. The ability to modify the climate makes the Equator and the
Arctic just as hospitable as anyv.here else b ~tteworld. Previously, in hot clry climates, the presence of wind
was used, not only for ventilation, but also f(.lt coating, where Ii. series of courtyards wert' developed in houses
and other public buildings which were connected via hallways. In these hallways pots of water were placed,
the theory behind it being that the larger, ~,un:nier courtyards heat up and because hot air rises, it sucks air
through these courtyards from the cooler, shaded courtyards, resulting in a cooling effect throughout the
building.
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Pl,f 3.4 ..SUlfa" tlfmPtffatUfe ll!mcumals associated with urban il1Jvirontffltnts>mulling in heat bulld ..up In our
cl;~tJ$.!he Introduction ojwa/(fl" am: Wtg~atlon could significantly infl~nCt1 the urban climate. (Mi~$. 1979
m Hough 't991)
~ ......------.......----~----~--~~------....... -.-----.-- .......----._---- .......--.......--
The principle of urban ecology again calls tor successful climate control through siting and organization of built
elements and spaces, as well as the use of landform, Qrientation, water and plants 8,$ naturallll't-ans to condition
and ac!apt the n:Ucro-ciit:nRte to ensure more hospitable etr:vitonments for hutnlUl interaction. Associated with
this should be the use of ":trategically placed open space systelll$ to improve the climatic conditions associated
with the city and urben beit islands. but also to impxGveand filter the polluted air via natural nlealt.c:, See Fig
3.2.
Plants and water have always been associated with these city courtyards and gardens, to provide It basic measure
of air conditioning and places of 4eUght. The gardens of the Albamhl'll, done in the Moorish style. are practical
llWtptatiOns to the hot climate of Spain, where evaporation off tiled ~~, combined with the dappled shade
of plantin!;; cool the ~(!IS. courtyards and internal space'I; of these palaces. (Iellicoe:,. 1975) See Fig 3.3.
3.2
'lb'lte is a distinctdifference between the climate of a city and the ulimate of the adjacen· countryside. This can
be attributed to a few Specific aspects:
3.2.1 Heat Absorbtionand Radiation
The materials of which the urbnn envlr'.Jnm,nt is made. mainly asphalt, concrete and tar. 'I'hese materials are
highly absorbent of beat enerSy which is released during the cooler times of the day and night. This phenomena
causes relatively higber temperaturea in the city than in the adjacent countryside. See FiS 3.4.
When the surface temperature of forests. grass, asphalt and concrete are ('Olllpt "d (with that of water as a
reference) the following was noted. It was found that the tempetature variation of .:·Sphalt can be up to 30
degrees, grass between 17 and 20 degrees, and for water (Inly 3 to 4 degrees. (Spiro, 1984)
3•.1.2 SurfaceFriction
The second (!''''wct is relat,Q. to the physical shape oftha urban environment. Built-up are°,S reduce wind speeds
becaU$e of ll<..aerodynamic roughness but causes increased turbulence, Q well as localised gusts of wind around
$t~t corners and tall buUdiniS. See Fig 3.6.
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/\. In th., city, vertil:al walls reflect
$Olat f'llofatiQn to the fjoor lind
_ walls of buildings, Impervious
.. surfaces in wall. and floors
.tcept lind sItU" htlat (from
Lowry, 1961)
3.2.3 Gene.tated Energy
The city CC)ttlmlllelS $tlOrntous amounts of ~~r8Y for heating and cooling purposes. industrial processes and the
use ofmotor vehicles. Th~ cumulative effect of en<n'gyloss from these sources p..ddto the wetland energy
retained in the heat ab$orbing ttUltonms in our towns an4 cities. ~ Fig 3.5.
3.2.4 Precipitation
--------~---.----------~.. Although highe; temperatures are recorded in cities. tI$ Well as the recurrent occarreece of cloud fonuatiQu,it seldom develops into rain. It WtI$ observed that. Cl;Jrtain localized areas and the countrys:de in the vicinity of
cities US\Ulity receive hi&i.terrainfall than the city oentre itself. The reason for clouds bein~ formed could ~
eJq>lainw by the abundance ofhydroEK.:opicp3l1iotes suspettded in thll.!l1r. 111* particles act as nucleus: around
whioh water vlIPOllt r.pndensates which becomes visit,lc as cloudst, The retativ~ high temperatuI'O$ m,"UIllly
',.
vaporize these clouds before the individual particles become too beavy and precipitates. When these clouds
Wind
9'0[;2 \ 76
~59.
~(~ 49 ./'¥\~ ...~..,
Wind
gradient
\~.'I ,.",
actmllty produce rain,. tbeloW' relative humidity often results that the drops C)v.pora~ before it reaches the earth.Windgradient
3.2.5 ltun-off and Infiltration
As llU'it areas are paved or covered by impeoneable ttla.terials infiltratioll of wnter cannot take place. This
tCsults in large volumes of water accumulation on these SU!fitce$,-whiohis refeh'ed, to as storrnwater. Well
engineered stonnwater systems always cba:pnels the run-off and eusU{e$ the removal of water from point
sources. These extremely ·effective storrnwater systems does not only perpetuate flash flocding, but prohibits
the impotiant natural process of f)vaporacon and infiltration to supptC)metJ.tthe groundwater resources.
Typical wind profiles over butlt-up area, urban fringe and OP~il sel\ Incressed
.aerodynamic roughness of built-up areas causes rapid deceldtation of wind
compared with open countr'tside. It has been calculated thalLYv'.ind Velocity wlthln a
town is half of what it is over open water. At the tOWl1 edge it tnaduced by a third
(from Miess, 1979)
------------ ....----------------------------------------
As rain water is quickly carried away by effective stortllwater systetn..-;and less soil is eltIXl~t available to
Aboorb lUOisttl"'. th$ ptoeeS$ of ~vaporation is reduced. Tht) significance hereof is that evaporation converts
radiant eners), into latent energy t thus cooling the air. Th* ahove-lll6ntioned problems relatoolf to heat
exchange contribute to the phenowonol+ chat is ...:''ltn:tonty known M the urban heat island.
"
----------------------------------------------,---------~-------~~
Ffg 3.6 M SmfaCif nrtention, as a mull of aerodynamic roughness Q/bullt-up CU'(ftl$ causes rapid deCfllffratioll
of $<fMrol air mOVlwumt. (MiifS~, 19'/9 in Hough. 1991)
3.2.6 The ur~lteat fsland
I,
This p!ienc)lni\monwhict'hua b~ studied by sewral olittl.ldo[08\stsis the result oithe complex effect ofa city's
pl'()SOllCein the cmvitonment. The presence of ~ oity ftmdtw~tally change the climate of an area in the above
mentioned ways. The urban heat isllU1.dcan be described as a mushroom develol,ing over a large city situated
on a flat piece of land. From the first rays of the SUll in the mOnllng str®g .ile buildings IU'idthe paved
areas, quite a large Pl'rce~tage of the h~t e!lersy is being absorbed. In the adjaceot countryside, however. the
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veg6tAtio.nOODSIltDOII the, ligbt eJ:1ergythrouah tb& proces$ ofpb~tbesis.tnd covet the S(lilsurface wbet'C>by
it significantly rcdu(»$ the ~·s ability to absorb radiant energy and tli~ore the ~ tcr.a:J;pol'atUte remains
si¢ifiCAl.\tty ¢DOl()tthan m the city •• See Pi, 3.1.
~NINC)o
VAt..l-e!,y C.f'-le.~
M:'>!I:.N INa.
e,-p:l!.eT CAN"(O"'I!>
As t_none<! above the beat, which bad bcm absorbed I:tU1 stored WJtY effectively in the bllilt-urlhteast is
radiated to warm the lit during the (:001« periods of the .~. tJid thl)J1jght. As I!OOl'i U tho radiation ~
starts, a stn\tification in tho air dovelOp8because of tho uppor .l'dr la}l6tS t.'OO'ling down .~ than tho air
SIll'rOllnding the buildings. Thifl is not thC'l case in the adjacent countryside. In. the tutal areas, however, the
air cools quite rapidly during the night, !U)dlight winds which .rt\ UIlO'bstrod.eli eli.n:tinateany stratification
'beca1l$6 of tadiation. Seo. Fig 3.13.
._ .._.-. --._ ......._.
The above effect is likely to exltIUl'C that cities usually remllifi 4 to 5 degrees ~ than the adjacon~
countIyside. The problem or pollution, $til{)koan:! !>th6t gases prosent ir the atn1Oaphere.of cities reinfurcea
this $tratifjca~n Illd actI.Utlly~teatesM. illversion layot separatixlg th~ cooler uPlX'lt lit and the wannet lowel'
strata. During the nightthis inversion layer is ¢Qn1p~ to fonn a fr~g-likt;!l'~, whereas duti»-q qte day
~ ,I \
" f '
limo the inversion layer -expands because of the abundance of enetgy :and becolttes· less visible. ( r'f-'
• I \"
of' \
I I
I • •. "l(.t : .••• -,
I! 3.2.7 Heat InswatDonil1l1l111i11U1i1l1II1ll
f>()l..I-I.' 'r!'>NT'". ....
..-, \t
The problem of the inversion effect of polluted aU: and the heavy load of solid pt\rticl~ in the gases nonnally
SIlO'<1.:lndingthe urba"l environtnent. It 1~ been proven that there is about·f.en times mote particle» in city air
than is found in the adjaoont count.."'Yllide.(Spirn, 1984) Thi$ reflects some of the energy radiating out from
the city itself - i.e. the large tAt'U:lAcareas, tho concrete buildings. and $0 forth. In addition to fbi", the beat
ourine<!:rom OUilnes and factories and other ittdusttial plants are insulated by thislllyer of polluted ail' - known
as an in...ersion layer.
F~g 3. '1 and Fig ;'1.8 .~ 'l'ht: urban hem Island, as (l dirlr.t result Of the hoar build"up in Cities .also resul: iff
invltrsion layers develnping. Only sm>ng persistellt wind.~or rain woul..-ldispers~ it. (Hough, 1986 and Splrn
1984)
3.2.8 Air CQnditioning T«ooology
(I
Tecbnology bas gone a step further itt modifyittl: tlte. city climate with the invention of the modem air
conditioMr. First invented by Gory in Charleston. SuUthMUCIlrolina to aUeVllI.te the problematic side effects
of tnalaria, this process of compressing air, which, once it decompresses. cools down sigtdficantly. and
the1'OfQre cools the air around it. This process is commonly used in refrigeration, and wso in the making of
beer, f'X\d and 001.1 drmks. The comlUon side effects of m",,~haniCAlventilation 111'0the following:
(i) Because the insides of the buildings are being cooled down. the heat exchanger needs to get
rid of t)nergy. llSUtIUyonthe outside of the buildin,a.
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(u) These mecbanical air conditioning systems tIi.'~ein air of a poor quality and. circulates it
thrgugh an intertS<fenvironnu~nt full of pollutants. &.ridpoor in oxygen. This air is. then again
t'&'hitroduced into alrem!y polluted eity environment. Which adds to the problem.
(Iii) Nf-"Chaniea1ail' C()Q(ijtiollers also empt.~~izb the preoccupatioJ;l.with internal climate and deny.
in It ';':"y. the clin:ulti¢:role of exterior space. Air conditioning 5eexns to screen out .~
product.s (\f industrial process, the 'smog, the soot. the chemical pollution. dlf~and other
particles il$SO(;iaCWwith air pollution. Unhealthy outdoor clima.tesate generated, but go past
o
.'
unnoticed a& we reorganize our lives to' foCU$ on the indoor clittlate.
'//./
'l"he amoWlt of incoming radiat\on can be controlled via the SiPllg of buildings, as wellllS the orientation of
buur.imgs, su-eets, vegetation and open spaces. Vegetation therefore plays an important role inthe basic climate
control of exterior space. Vegetation has for centUries been utilized in the modification of the micro-cl.i.mates
in urban settings. tlrban planting schemes should be able to ameliorate the air temperature, by shielding and
controlli;!lg oohtt radiation, The leaves and branches iuteroeptt reflect, absorb and defuse sunlight and thus
provide welcomil~g ,Swwe in summer. The COIlU'tlry is atso true .. trees protect the space below them .from
severe frr,~tby tetaining some of the heat llIdiation. See rig 3.9.
-------------------------.---------------------------------.-----------
Ftg ~.9..'ihiJmost impo11®eir-rf/uencd v/W!lgtftation on urban climatC$ is its sh4f]ing tiffect tmd t!tl! absorption
of'Mm tlltilrgy.
',1
Deciduous trees. are useful in the moderate climates and the .regions south and north of the solstice by allowing
winter sun to penettlb and thus heating belcw the tree. In summer the beat is controlled as the trees leaves
create shade.· Therefore deciduous trees should be planted on the southem sid(' of the street to shade the
northern windOWS of these buildings agtJnst the bot summer sun. but would pettlut solar Qc¢es$ dt!ring aut
shott, but cold Highveld winters. The same principle could be ittt,plell1ontedon the eastern ..ide of a north-south
nmning street .. this would shade the b\lilding$ from the western ex:posure8, but will still allow sunlight to warm
t1t(1 building during the winter.
In larg~r open pt..~) largo courtyards and wide stteet$, solar llIdiation penotmtes right to the floor wht}~ it
can be absorbed, :retaitted and accumuhtted to. heat up the c'1vironment. If this is not the climatic effect
teq\lited, the desian and construction ofbuUdings could be altered or vegetation, partio!ltarly I trees, ~ be used
very succe$$fully to aUoviato the problem. The capacity of forest canopy to absorb It large amount of solar
energy has be¢lt ~hed, lUldWas found to be considemble. Short-waVe)radiation in a closed canopy of a
maple tree. for instance, ClU1 be l-e®Ced by up to 80% in midsummer, which calculates to.3,5 degree reduction
in the temperature below this canopy. (Hough 19(1).
:affects of w~tl4Umbin~ vines and the effect other plants have on the climate inside building~ have also been
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studied py Prof. Dieter Hahn (in Scheffiok".l~~) a:adothers,1 and hAvebeen found to he *muc.:hmore effective
and efficient m,~ of controlling buildmg ¢1il.'ru\~~. The basic ,thinking being that this planting fOrn:tft an
itultJlatiQnlayer acting very much thelssme ru; i Illvity waJl. to elitninate the transfer of heat energy from outside
to inside during summer It)\. ;tb$. The oppofiita i» true for the winter month.1 when a hu:~e amount of the
internal generated heat could be retained. ',C
()
'1'h~ effects become quite important if one considers t1ile"-'.ast areas of vertiCAl~-3 which ate found in
modem cities. DiologiC3Uy, tb~ leitv~ of theue vine.!;:tI¢t as an effective solar euorgy collector. Puritlg the
sunny SllDll!)flr montlus, leaves are raised 'l9 take advu.ta_ge of the ooIar tadiation and in doing so, permitting
air to ci,r¢u1atebetwe«l the plant aud the building. Thisis the ,~ed chi.tn:ley~ffect~which in addition to
tmt$piration of fh_ loaves, cools dOWJ:lthe ~ternal BpfoI,~esas well as ulitninating the radiated heat to affect
lb. indoor spaces of the building,
Pl$Jlted surfaces nr.t only absorb heat slower than adjacent paved sum.ces but it also cools the air. 'The
m.ictoCJhnato ill moderated through (;IVapotnnspillltionor the veget.'ltion. ~t,{ life supporting function of plants
cools down the ait:around them as th., tmnspiration PfC?fl~ of water to vapOu:r,absorbs latent beat from the-
e~vir(>lUll~t and therefore cools the plant and the alt. A larae tref) can transpire up to 450-600 litres pet day.
. (Barth Works Group, 1990) The potential cooling efi''d¢tcould be compar~ with five lI.vetag~ room air
oo.!)ditionera- using up to 2 400 Watt per hout for 24 h.\)urs .. thus savillg 29ldloW1l.tts. (Hough. 1991) Itmust
then he noted that these air conditioners only shift the h~t from indoors to outdoors. a¢tually not alleviating
tbe Ji.roblem.
One 1l1rafll troo could therefore save enough energy 1'6r day to heat an average geyser for two daysl Open
$paces. parks wooded Iots and vegetable ganlons would not only abl10rbt!le. carbon. dioxide and replace it with., ~~.
oxygec, it could also <:001the uibm. heat islatia and :t6duce the need for a:t~n~iw enet'g}' to cool it down.
(This advantaSe eould 00 ttWie ~1.U1da.nt with the wrong ch~)iceof tree specie.: as an evergreen tree would
result in additional energy needed to heat the. shaded house during wiater time.)
Fig 3.10 .. Veglttati(ln also reduce 1MpIVent probltJm o/tut'huknc(J wound 1M bfJ$isa/tall buildings. (Splr'lJ
1984)
Veaetatioll is oftM. used to re'lll!cc high wind velocities so OftellllS$ociatedwith urban climates. The permeable
natu~ of ·tree av~nues and plonted hedSes produce better 1'tlSult$ in reducing wind speed and elinrlnates
turbulence, than rigid and ~rmeable stnt.ctures. It costs less. to install ilJ1d!ldd to' tee scen.ic beauty, as well
ll$ purifying the.air. See Fig 3.10
-----~.----------------....------~~~~
Green, vesetated corridors reduce abserbtion and retention of heat within the city macro-climate tone. and by
doing so, alleviating the most important problem astIociateclwith urban hest islands through the inswation of
heat. It also subs~tilllly !educe dust and other pollutants MSociMed with city air. See Fig 3.11. In Stuttgart
parks and green areas were strategically pll1¢edin the way of prevailing winds and in. association with normal
3'7
day/night airflows. These open systen:ll$had ameliorated air quality and reduced air temperature within the city
boundaries. In Chicago, air flow mO,deUingconcluded that 11 finger patterr, of gteen corridors and wedgea of
open space w()ul4 ba\'<l a most positive effect on thl'!air quality.
ii
3.2.10 Urban Design r.."tdli:lines
Fig 3.11 - Vegetatioll al$t) lmprove tha air fewparature (through evapomm$pil'ation) and the air qllaiity (by
Qbsorhlng some oj the 1Iutrients.---~--------------------------------~--~---------
• The principle of courtyard development should bepromoted, not only fat reasons of effective
land utilisation. but xU$O for climatical reasons. The creation of small, well-defined and
protected courtylltds allow for It much more controUed solar and heat exchange ratio.
• The evaluation of land forms, net only for its slope teSirictions, bu. l$ ..way of cbannelling
cool air down the valleys into the city centres. Planting, especially forest typeS, should be
associated with these airways to filter and humid:fy the air. This would counter Ilct the ·effect
of heat retention IUld urban heat islands.
• The')use of landform and windbreaks (preferably conifer type plants ) in association with the
designed urban fabric and natural e!etne.tttssuch as water bodies, would not only reduce the
turbulence of urban winds) but would also improve the.1lir quality and remove heavier
particles from the air.
• Structured planting against buildings would also improve the air quality on both inside and
outside the building. Itwould reduce wind turbulence and micro-climate of the surrounding
environment. Glare and heat radiation from. the paved surfaces and gl:u:ed surfaces, would
also be filtered and dampened. Itwould also assist in humanizing the scale of most city
buildings.
• The use of deciduous and evergreen planting would control summer and winter climatee
efficiently.
" The positioning of sUbStIin.tialgreen space. fingers. or wedges again in the way of prevailing
winds separating polluting industries and other urban users. The substarthl open spaces
would not remove the problem in its totality ~but would definitely alleviate the specific eff~t
of these pollutants.
• The study of sun lU.1S1esa4d the design of buildings in such a way as to reduce the barmiUl
summer sun, but allowin3 winter sun to penetrate into small protected. courtyards.
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3.2 AIR QUALITY
,3.3.1 Oxygen tor Survival
Air. and oxyg® inparticular. is paramount of human survival on earth. IHs th" presence of air and sunFght
(~eriY) which probably makes ClUth the only habitable planet in our solar system. Because air is so precious •
it 1$difficult to comprehend the noncbalant attitude with which this pre<;ious resource is heini polluted. Ait
quality Md :air pollution is not tho result of ud'iln settlements ptJr se. The derurestation of the Canadiu foree
for wood and th6 Bra:ziliM forests fot agricultural land is contributing towards out present atmospheric
pollution.
Ci
OXY8enis a renewable resource, but our present air q'..!.!!.!lty suggests a ..llarp increase in the concentration of
gasea USlWly found in very sx:uallquantities. Parallel to this we as denuding the earth from its vegetative COver
Md thus limiting the earth's ability to sustain the crttical oltygenlovel naturally found in our atmosphere.
Source
Transportation
Road vehkle!l alone
Fuel combustion
Electric:: utilities alone
Industrial processes
SoUd waste disposal
Mlsc:ellaUi!ous
Source Type
Mobile (line)
Lln~
Stationary (point, area)
Statiunary (point)
Stationary (point)
Stationary (point)
Ptf(cfltagc of Emissions
from Each Source by Polltltant'
CO
83.5
(75.2)
1.1
8.0
2.6
4.8
SO~ TSP He
3.0 S.8 40.7
(1.3) (6.6) (34.9)
81.8 38.7 5.4
(64.2) (2.7.0) (0.3)
15..2 43.8 35.6
2.9 2.6
S.sc 16.0
N02
39.6b
(29,O)
56.1
(50.6\
3.1
0.4
0.4
Percelllage i'i
All Emission.
The u.iliealthy environment ... conditions of London and Glasgow during the late 1800's and ~he Industrial
Revolution, as wi!lUM the "smog" of Los Angeles and Pretoria, are the result of poor lIitinS, planning and
desi$l1 of industrial plants, the extellSiv~ use of the internal combustion engine as a moda of traasport and the
non exil1tence of filterina and cleaning messures, Th' ISCOR plant ir "retoria is a case in point ~ the whole of
Prctonahas to carty the COstoflSCOR's toxic emissions, beca\oSe ofI.., ...\JR!s vested interest which is classified
"of national importance".
55.8
(490)
22.1
(U.6)
14.8
2.0
15.3
l'ecbnology h~'l advanced far beyond its, Umit«1 scope Ul the 1800 and still air pollution is becoming a threat
to health M.dhuman existence. The ttUljQt reason for this situation. nccow1ug to the authors of S~talnablt!
Communities (1991), Is the persistence of private transport by m.eaI1$ of the internal combustion engine .......
responsible for 60%. of all urban po t:utants" .. and the elimination of the private motor vehiole in the future will
be no easy task. See Fig 3.12.
~~------~---------------------------------------~-.------------~--------~~
FIg 3.12 ..Sources of Major Air Pollutants. (lJ.S.Ellvironmental Protealon AStmC)'. 1977 In Hough 1991)
-----------------.----------~------------ ....--------------
The vested inte~t of the lal'se petroleum, motor car and support industries make it almost inevitable that they
would likely stay, Large portions of countries' eeonomies arc built on the motor industs:y. Even in South
Afri:1a the motor hldustries and the support functions are important employment sectors. The whole World is
atilllW'.eingindustrial developments {which also produces a fair shere of the urban polJut.iQIl)as the toad to
economic success.
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3.3.2 Plants to ImproveAir Quulity
V~getationl'toduces oxygen as 11 byproduct of photosynthesis - one tree could easily produce enough oxygen
to satisfy all the requirements of 40 adult people pet day. (Earth Works Group, 1990) On the issue of
JlIIeviation of urban pollution problems, plants again can pby 1111 important tole. It was found that the leaves
of a fir tree could absorb in the region of 25 kg of sulphur~dio:dde per year. (NASA, 1989) Soil organisms
ate actually even more effective that tbe pl.mts themselves to improve air qu~lity. They are not only able to
collect heavy metals, but also reduce carbon monoxide levels. nitrogen oxide levels, and in association with
trees, reintroducing oxygen and nitrogen into the atmosphere.
~c:. ~ Q(:.,'.tt>1!.
A~ TIo-I~
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The idea of IIgreen lungs" and the whole notion of open space systetns betonnn8 effective, weans not only to
reintroduce oxygen into the air by absorbing carbon d;,)xide, as well as other pollutllnts from the air. In
addition to this, these vegetated open spaces coufd also filter heavier particles like dust, out of the air and
improve the level o~ humidity in the aU' by reintroducing moisture through the process of transpiration. See
FiB 3.13 and Fig :3.14.
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'" 3.J3 mul P't63.14 - Using pl4nts to reduc« air pollUlion • cerfain specitls and arr®gtlments create effectiv:!
air'~ 4f/ltctiWf. planllng arrangttntlms aUang roads mitigate thfJ~ects a/pollution. 3.3.3 Dissolvingour Earth
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Acid rain tas become a world wide problem - degrading total habitats which are sensitive to a change in pH.
In Germany and Canada whole lake systems have beell sterilized due to acidified precipitation, run off and soil.
Large, mature fOte$t$ are dying, plant eot1'l.tilunities are threatened and groundwater resources are being
polluted. South Africa is now also being struck by these phenomenons.
Our extensive use of COllI in the generation of electricity has suddenly turned into a possible environmental
disaster. The reason for tnts is the filet that the Transvaal Highveld and Natal Midlands, areas known for its
coal deposits and large power generation pi..nts, are also extensively used for a wide spectrum of agricultural
activities.
The relatively high ruoOOl of ilia Transvaal Higbvetd - above the South African average of 450 mm • is a
compliCtlting factor. The filet that it is a predotttinant summer rainfall area and that precipitation usually is
associated with short thunderstOn1ASresulting in the rain becoming increasingly acidic. In addition to the SI",..8Son
and type. of precipitation, the relntive'.y long periods between thunderstorms. particularly during the wiuter
periods results in large quandtles of sulphur dioxide accumulating in the atmosphere - concentrated by the
persis....nee of the KalMari hiSh press~re system during the winter months. (Botha, 1993)
~II-
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Tile lifo briaging mn is 'WJeldy becoming a threat to the life it supporta .. the soil. tU!) p1a:nts, the lakes 1U1d
J ,
wator bodies, the a.n.ilna! ..:/and finaUy tlWl. As the rest olSQl1th Africa is arid, and th~fore not suited fot dry
land agrioulture, this could l'C$ult·in It compl0t6 collapse of our aaricultural produc1{;)u with dcvlt$tating
coJl$lllq~es to th&economy. Tho answer is quiu, cle.u- • sulphur omilfions into the South Africa.'1 atnlOsphem
mUGtbe conttoUed and ~\lC«l.
Reduco the dependence 00 ~vf.t ~tod electricity. hy dcvelopi,ng.$O called "cloan energy
ttltemativcs· :suchU$ plS$lvo S()iarMergy and hydt'()-6{e«rlcity. As oU:' rlv6ra 'uo rela.tively
small for cot.tvcntiona! l!ydro--oJectrical sch~. tiiXlAllet hydro r1ants eouId be considored.
• Reduce the carbon monoxide etnissiOI1$ resulting from lhl. burning of fotBil fuol in the internal
¢om.bUstion engine hy usinS platinutn catalysts in the ~t syat~. 'l."his woula be made
poJsiulo tltrouah d~f~ l.i.WI.ed llse conu:nuniti~ (as will be di8C\\~;~ faUlt), the deve1op~t
of vlltble public tmuport options, and thtJ investwont into electricallY dciv$ll privaf~ ~...:t .....ort. II
• The respo:tsible silinS of industrios ,which prod14 UIlhea1tbya.mlQ6phoric emissiol:lJ;. The
social and environ:montal cost of POOl' siting of th~ industrl.~ cannot be dumped ~
communities.
• The implomontation of extensiv{I planting (especi.uy ttees) to filto!' Nld purif:Yins tho polluted
air. (Sec 4.()Plantulg for ElwirollmtUltl1l JJ;fft1ct)
3.4 CqrrCLUSION
It ia tb,~foro ilnporative to mUao th~ intettolationship and tho links hNwen opol1 8p~o distribution and
cliuuntc ph~omena aOllomted by tovoBmpby to itUProv~ tho city onvironmetlt andlDake it moro be4lltby and
bahittblo to people, Thi& n=-itetates tho, whole notioll of landscape. 'lit'! a futtction& part of urban &Uv®htne1lts.
lnd not only as wthetic huprovOJ:t1&I3J o~\bortieultutal eltorciaa. Tb* individum landsca.pe elem.enta therefl'>re!
not only :save c»sts And¢apital outlay I but also would produee a more bdanced Md varied improve®nt of city
.t;lim.at\')$. It must tv stresse.d again that tho acarch for an eoological basis in urban dOlIian to understand the
essentil1 nllturo ,')f these enviro~tal o1oments~ only tevtlal othM opponunitiOll Md benofits resultina from
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Til.) above cJ.i.mlltere1at«l probletxl$ ClUl effectively be alleviated by the presence of strategically placed open
~t clwmellin: cool air in frow. the country sido (see Stuttgarot case study in Spiro, 1984). I1lt8~ water
bodies (to humidity and cool tus air) and effective planting of ve8e~tive.~ and canopies (to cool and
improve the air quality J' wol1 .. reduce wind turbulOllCCI). This thesis thus supports Professor Mallows'
atlUtllOIlt to decide on open spaces first in planning and there afte.l designing utban settlemClnts.
4.0 PLAN'rJNG FOR ENVlRONMENTALEFFECT
4.1 INTRODUCTION
In our modw age pltUlts sre t.ken CCII'granted. The bulldozing or cutting of a tree. which bad been growing
for 50 years ill not seen as an env:rottmental ttagedy. The imJXlrtant role of plants in the e¢OsyatelllS- and even
more $0 in tho urban ecosystem - is usually over lookeil. In deveJopillg an utblUl desisn fuunework the
undetatanding of v~~f.ati('ln and its functions goes far beyond the Avenuos of.sreen citoles shown on plans.
iI
In reeM-t yews phlllts in tho city were evaluated on metit of Ul~it horticultural and wthetic perfotnumce.
Landscapos have OOcomoartificial and dosign was only conccntl.'llltedon form, colour. texture and then also
functional ~ts of shade, screening. etc. But urban ecoloS)' calla for another ptln~£ive. Thero is a valid
basilt for ecological approaeh towtbi!KiC$ and the U$O of pltll1tsfot aesthetic, functional and ~loSical reasons.
1'hi~)howovor, re.;.~ires a $hift in plUtldi8lXl.(Ahern 1IlldFabal, 19..3) Plants a~ .ctually inlportant pro-active
~~cipa. .,; in tho envitotu:nont. Their ~thet1c appeal reveals only a metion of their full impact on the
\.
lan&cape .. we bow it.
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4.2 CITIES A.ND ~'LANTS
4.2,,1 The Importance of Vegetation
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Urban environments present by no means ideal growth conditions for plants. The process of photosynthesis
requires an osmot.c gas exchange between the green lea.vesand the air around it. Thu.t;plants release oxygen
and abso~'bs earbor dioxi",e. nut other, of the toxic gasses are also absorbed. The ruSb concentrAtion of
pollutants in urban. a'telUt are to the determent of plants. See Fig 4.1.
Th~ pollutants m not \he only stress imposed on plants by out citi«t. Compacted soilth frequent trenching for
services and disturban(.e of soils, as well as ilie pollution of!!Qils.all affect the growth and development ofroot
systelllS and tberefure ako the plantst growth. Soil contamination with oil, salts and ether chemicals also create
difficult growing coaditkns. Lowering groundwater levels, reduced water penetration, as wen as interference
in the transfer of Jtlt and gases into the soils. u!!ver-welr affect the growth of urban plant cC'DDlunities.Fig 4.1 ..Urban trees contend with great stress -Intens« Treat.air pollution. damage by vehicles and vandals.
compactfld. itlfertile soil, littltt air and waur and llmum/ root space. (Spins, 1984)
One of the. m.ajor restrictive factors are that of tho extreme climatic conditions which are associated with urban
onvit'Orunents. Extremely hct and dry or cold and wind)· periods occur as a result of tall buildings, reflective
glass and large exposures. of paving. tar and concreto,. wind turbulence. Soils could be waterlogging after
rainstortJ1JS.but also c;<.cessivcly dry in between. Continuous disturbances of the soil because of construction
and maint.enance .. all add to thf~factors that should be considered in designing for urban plant communities.
4.2.2 Trees as Retentic)nMe.c.hanisrns
Trees can be seen as the pump of nature. Because of their extensive root systelllS. they actually absorb and
filters the movement ofnittates and o;her minerals throuSh the soil, as well as water. pump it up and eventually
mch the soil surface where .it can fO-entel'with the added benefit of increasing the humus content of the top
soil. Sea Fig 4.2.
As previously stated trees absol'b enot\no\ts amounts of water. llU'gc arnO\U1t.."i of carbon dioxide and also
nutrients .. thus reb1ining valuable resources, These resources are not only stored. for its own use, but would
benefit the habitat which develops in the vi~inity of a tree. l'tooS like people cannot forcefully be removed from.
its position, without eradicating a symbiosis of organic and anorganic matter,Fi.tf 4.2 - :&etS as rttlfntior; mechanisms in ecology. 1hr\1S elm be seen as tlte pump a/nature. Because a/their
l!Xte1l$iW!root systems, thtrj'actually absorb (lIldfiltet'S the movement olldtratu and other mitum;lf.t through thtt
soil, as well as water, pump it up and eventually 7'(l(lcll tM soil sU1faeewhm it can Fe-Inter with tit« addfJd
belU!fit of increasing th« humus cement 0/ the top soil. Tt~ pltnting in. naturally occutting bushy al~ or woodlands, aa well as close to wa.ter courses or small
ravines, are beneficial because it prevents silting and. counteracts the excessive ~tet evaporation because of
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reduced air movement and 100$exposure to direct sunlight. These natural examples should be followed in the
choice of species, planting condition and spacing of trees in urban environments,
,~/
The well designed planting scheme does not only add to the aesthetic appeal of a space, but should also address
scale and environ.1I1entalissues related to "space making". The scale of a tree or an avepue of trees are well
suited to reduce or hurn.a.trizethe prol'G'rtions of a street or an utban apace. It lul$ a wonderful proportioned
retll.tionsb1pto the elements, which incOl'ubination. defines the ground plain. the vertical scale and the overhead
plain - capturing space whe~er its positioned (SiUlttlond$, 1975). Th6 detail of the leaves, twigs, branches,
ste;n IUld roots adds interest and diversiey' to the $pace. The seasonal <::baugeof the individual elements
reiterated the indlviduality and the wholet.esJ of Il. tree. The apprOllch to pItl.tIting should never just be the
-",
drawing of equal size green circles on a ur1:tandesign fuunewotk drawing or on a site development plan * it
should not be driven only from an. aesthetic (l.ymmetry, colour and bnlance) point of view. See Fig 4.3 and Fig
4.4.
4.2.$ Air Quality and Purification
Most urban areas suffer of air pollution and it ill of the utmost importance to improve air quality in order to
grow vegetable crops without possible~()ntaminabon by toxins in the air, Of to suffer loss of carved marble and
sandstone stntctures, due to acid rain. Some of these substances in the air prohibit productive growth and yield
from crops grown in their presence. Luckily $CillO plants ate not as sensitive to these pclhitants and all plants
contribute to air of a better quality.
Wast side
21'.M. $hadow
FIg 4.3 and Fig 4.4 - VegdtaJion reduce the .scale o/lIrbatt ,"vironmems, a'eates gtttllf1 oasis in a ~ 0/
COtlC1'l1tttand crlJatttplaces. (Simmonds, 1978)
The most common air pollutants are carbon monoxide and bydrocarbons (both produced by internal combustion
engines).le4d (from the petrol Wf> use), o~ne (refrigeration plants), nitrogen and sulphide olides (from vehicles
and industry), tluo.ides hydrogen sulphide. The iDtomal cc\mbustion engine is responsible fOf 60 % of all these
pollutMts. (NASA, 1989)
No height limit
The basic contribution of vegetation is the ~tait:tmg of lha carbon dioxide balance in out atmosphere. All
plants need to absorb carbon di®.cIe from tht) atm('sph~~, to be uaed inthe photosynthesis process to transform
PUnlight energy to organic subsw.ce. The byproduct is the ~leasing of oltysen into the air during active
photosynthesis .. a large tree produces enough oxygen per day to replenish the oxygen used by forty people and
urblUl .t.toos are known to speed up the pt'QCeSlby 15 ti.wcs. (Earth Worka Group, 1990 and Spiro; 1984)
Plants trlnsPltc moistun> and rele&$eoxygen into the air. The OS!llOticprocess of sas exchan~ also absorb other
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gases such 11$ sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide and eVIen fluorides - all considered to be
poUutitts in OUf cities. (Spim, 1984) It is claimed that plants could contribute significantly to improve air
quality by absorbing some of the toxic substances in the air, while continuously releasing o:i.ygen into the air.
The specifics of air improveIilOflt by plants has been studied in detail as a result in the "sick building"
syndrome.
"Sick buildings" are reported to literally recycle foul air which eventually lead to drowsiness, headaches, itchy
eyes, skin rashes ~ all resulting inpoor worker performance, Two major reasons fen"the "cot!tarnfuated" air
has been suggested. !be sourc . of outside air for the centralized ail' conditioning system is already polluted
(th~ air inQlkes usually are in the parking basement, or from a polluted street). Secondly t and apparently more
likely the so called "off g8$Singlfof the m.aterials used for modern interiors are being blamed. It hII$ been
establish&! oeyand all doubt that naturally ventilated building!U'e less likely to suffer "sick building" syndrotl 1.
(NASA Repol;t, 1989)
"
The most ~onunon p{!tlutants llt$ benzine, trichloroethylene and fonnald.ehyde. (see graphs showing results of
NASA research) These vapours escape from eubstances used extensively in a building, finjshin8' and running
office environmemts. Benzine escApes· from gasolin~, ink$. oils, paints. plastics and rubber - all ev\.)ryday
mateiials. :Benzine has for loui been known to irritate sensitive skin. eyes and it.has been indicated that benz,:~e
also could contribute to leuc.emia and chromosomal aberrations. Evider.co,also exists which indicate benZine
to be mutagenic to bacterial ceU cultures, Ruwus, a.ftet being exposed to relative ~{)Wlevels thereof, complain
of headaches, loss or appetite, drowsiness and event anaemia and bone marrow disease.
Trichloroethylene is a cOlllD1erciiUprodUct with a wide varietY of industrial uses. It is cotnttlonly used in dry
cl~g p~. printing inks. paitlts. lacquers, "'fJ~ishes and adhesives. It is considered a potent U"er
ClU'cinoPI)llby .theNational Cancer lnstitute. Research bas proven that these potentially dangerous vapoura are
being absorbed. at varying success rates. by indoor plants. This is also possible of other,toxic substances found
in the air. Studies in New York City cOl'tcluded that sulphur dioxide levels sre 40 % lower in Central Park than
inunedbtely adjllcent to it.
The fi1terins quality of treea, screens Md hedges is also important t(\ :Me. :r'iat. 'll' reduce wind Velocity
and turbulence which allows lu;ser pllrtictes to settle down, buntso capture dust~,t1d lither substances .. which
would be wasbed down by wat6t or rain. The effectivettess of the filtering by pla:tting is related to the type
of plants used and the pattern inwhich it is planted.
this bnprovement of ait qWllity empllasiH the importance Qf appl'OSRh.in,l the design of the ettvironment
holistically. These pollutants can reach to~ic lev;)ls when it interfetes w1th normal transpiration and respiration
pro<:es.ses. Therefo~ species adaptable to the cQnditions should be selected depending on the level of pollution
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D and micro-climatic condition prtsvailing. The bio-chemical processes necessary for plants to live have qualities
which not only provide ox'ygen~but aciually absorb pollutants and filter the air. A well considered planting
scheme inurban environments would not only assi$t in improving the aesthetics and micro-climate. but could
provide "clean" air.
4.3 THE NA'roRAJ ..ALTERNATIVE
4.3.1 Introduction
l' I't e:. eI.!I A, ~~0 T U l!t. flit
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Native .plant communities d~v~toping in the nooks and crannies, on th6 vacant lots and on tha edges of
developments show a definite resilience an!! vigour in adapting to the urban conditions. fbe urban designer
should look for the links betweeu the natural and the urban processes in developinB a strategy for establishing
sustainable plililt oommunities. The nl1tuta1 urban plant community is Adapted to city condifjons without any
8$Sist.anceor lMintettance by num. Th~ pltults, li.b the natural forest, regenerates itself, developing through
certain growth stages towards a "maturity". The fundamentally altered environment Sives birth to original
e¢osystelU$which flourish in the absence of maintenance, ASllin a system of pioneering plants developing an.
alterod envitolUl1etlt foX'the gertnination of climax species can be traced.
--------------------------------------------------------------------
Fig 4.5 and Pig4. 6 - The oMn ecosystem: trees an41aulfl, which l'eguires major inpllt$ of eMr8Y and ltIater/ai.r I
whlld producing very liltld. 77teCloSdd ecosystems ojlh6l4rb(mjorUf protiuM wood, large amount.s of oxygen;
whiktflltaring the air; rttqui1'tfSlit) mo.inttlnatlCd and regetl«ratt!t ltsdif: (Hough 1991)
'The other important fa,ctor is speci%)$ diversity. In these naturalised are:as a diver(0 arrangement of sp. cies, both
woody and grassy specimons can be found, r.u the city of V¢nice with no soft. open spaces, over 147 vaScUlar
plants bave been recorded JI'owinS wild and without any attendance. (Spiro. 1984)
The traditional idea of each tree, shrub a.ld flowc ...heing a symbol of l!lIUt t$ ingenuity resembling an artifact
of the hul114ll.isedlandactlpe thllt m\Uit 00 cbanged. Planting and plant cOlIUllunities should be g()vemed. moulded
an.d shaped by the environment inwhich they have to surviVe. We Ctu1 adln.btl them for their form, flowers.
leaves unusual character and unique repetition, but the interdopondency of the cOllltnunity anJ. the parts related
to a total whole must never be underestimated. Our green. manicured I11Wn$ with perf'e¢t tree specimens In
them, maintained through lllaChines, fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides and mnnpower are becoming more and
more ef a burden to the city. (Hough, 1991, Spiro 1984 and othexs) See Figs 4.5 and 4.6.
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The responsible urban desisner will try to llevt>lopan approach, usina natural proces~. in developing new sets
of staJlcbltds for order, tidin~ and OOllll1l0nbeillth values for ur1m\ pltults. Dive~ collltnunities of plan.ts
which flourish in profusion in our abandoned tots lll\Uit he. cmreMly checked for clues in developing this nt-VI"
procO$$, OUt d~~ a('8thctic valuos and UIl~nJtandin, or orders .hould be re-exantined and the public
oducued in understandins the broad principlos of a'$U$tainable urban cl1viroum.ent.
4.3.2 :environmental Design and Cost
the cnmination of planting specifications and th~~hnical requit'elUMts ror tbe$el plant.'!, can be traced in our
construction contracts and completed projects. For any new project, ideal growing conditions must be
establishod for roots, irte6pective of the existing soU conditioJlS. Topsoil must be imported, soil fertility
improved. compolt added and fortilized to allow Widelll" ,rowing conditioJlS fot the proposed lawns.
gt'oundcQvOt$, tloworing shrtlbbel'!' and spocilUM treos. tnieation neod$ to be install~ to ensuro rogulat and
-iystelllttie watorinS. 3$ m.tn pot~. (averaill iniglltion precipitation nlCoJlll11ended by the Turf Irrigation
Inqtitute)
'Ihe interrelationship between the economic sense and enviroruncntal or ecological sense is clear. The high
maintenance costs of our urban plant population is priein, itS6lf out of the l.IIArkot. The urban designer must
lay down a fundAmental desiilled fl1UllOWorkenabling su.tainable and low t14iiI1tetWlceplant communities which
have to be productiv;') in improvina the: urban environmMt and ~ould also as shown later. become productive
in genetltting income,
)i
We IUl!I thus concerned with the scientific interest in plants as II phenomenon, a..~ well as their place in the
economy of nature. The urbtUl desian values of the past are adrift, derailed by artistic conventions and a lack
of finn foundation ll1ldprocCSl and function which you will find in the principles of ecology. (After Hough,
Spun .and others)
'~
ABllin the issue or wtsted enersy is important. Tho current practices do not comply to Mother Nature's rule
of energy in must equ.1 eneraY nut. It is the bois on which tile earth as a whole fun<:uo;l$, it is the basis on
which the movements of planets and stars,. the sun and moon are JUided through space. Tne6C same ptinl..iples
abapo our natural environment and should have an ilUPllCton our urban environment. 'I'hi!t will most probably
~ a mote productive and «:unomic beneficial investment. givitlt: hil!her values and a better returns to our
urban environment •• a wbol~
4.3.3 Greens, Lawns mid Open Spsu:elI
The pressuro on ~n S{'\Ccswill only incr~ in the years to co~ Plamts will be threatened more and more
by extinction and tM. earth by denudina ~,~use of the hiah pressures on land for setUing, land for recreation,
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land for production lUlUtho, ttlatorial$ ll~ed to enahle the' above.
The green c~t previoU6ly requiring $t.a.Ildatdised $peCifications of topsoil. fertilizer, herbicides, watering,
cutting hl')i~ts. postk,ides ana its yearly Sl'Arifyina. can 1I.OW become a productive. environment by allowing
shee.p. for instance, to gru:e it - not only do the sheep maintain Il reasonable maintenance. level of the Iawned
areas, but their droppings provide nutrients and a new educational facility is added. 1his lIso enables the
ilndowner. be it public or priva.te, to seriously rw.1ucohis maintenlUlC6 costs. by adding another measure of
return, by way of buying and selinS of sheep.
AI$ an alternative to the above •.the lawn and other plantings, could be managed and maintained in such a way
that it providC6 a ranp of habitats· and CIlVitontnentlll spacf)(l. A manicured lawn where it i$ needed. rougher.
more rugged version in tess used areu and natutalised ~t should all form part of the divom eco&ystems
which would enable a sustainable whole.
ThfJ Dutch have developed quite far in their application of thC6e principlf)(l. Civatsity and long term
maintenance pro~e will not only lighten the burden ·of maintenance costs, but also allow natural
reobunation and more sustainablE)environments in the I(M8 tUD. To give an indicationt the maintenltllce of lawn
is twico as expensive as nlltutalised meadoWs .attd 63 times as costly as a naturalised woodland. It is also S
times more expensive than groundcovcc$. Compatu the report of the Puks Department of Rottet<htm (Hough,
1980), The compll'xity IUld robustness of the residential woodland landscape can accommodate the pressures
which produce the need for conventional design layouts, with their hiah llltlmtenance costs. See Fig 4.7
'The ff)(Iidentiallandscnpe will also be affected throuah this pt«estt of design based on certain fundllmental,
c¢ological and socia! objectivllS. Movement and recreation are inlportllIit ar.tivities, therefore a tough, highly
varied lImdscape should be prop<lsed. whicb win not only stimulate play, but witWIta.nd the pressures of play
and the environmental restrictions I)f high density living.
4.3.4 Goblg with Nature
Stage 1. e&tablishment ...pioneer
and climax specios mixed
Stage 1.
Exis'ir, , can·
ditions
.~~gsc!8~#EP~
Typical
Plant
SpElc:ies
mown.
turf
Elxi:ltir;g
,\woodlar.d
Poplar
Alder
Maple
Sas.wood
Hemlockt-----------_...---+- ....-,:'~----....-.--- -_1
Stage 2. Canopy Closure and Stage 2.
1hlnnil'lQ Abllndon
mowil'lg
Stage a <.Inward. Stage 3.
Mature climax woodland Regeneration
development
_ ~ il!JjIIIIIUs{ll_J·N""i-N,..-.,.,....,!I'M'1"'j....
[
understOIIlY planting I meadow woodland
community reger.erltion
developmtmt
----------------------~---
The result of the implem~ntation of th* princil-~lescsn ® seen in the Williattt Curtis Er.ologica1 Park in
London where a whole tatl,ij ()f UlIW.llIleablo\.lfiits W~ osta,bUshed,includini pllU\tedwoodlands of no.tlVe twes
atld shrubs, Qrel~persapinst certain Wallst fresh Willerponds that support submerged;atld other aquatic plants,
);
as wen q bog planting ~ting to the particuhtr soil types and conditions lIS well M a central meadow with
different ~ of lmlintained levels. This not only _0$ for sustainable c¢osystem to develop liuked to the
diversity of conditioJlS. but it also aUOW3 for a much richer educatiQnal an(Jrecreational eXperience. Field and
Study Cetlttes, bird watchinS. fisbing and ot,lle>,ts.tn~ could 0., promoted. The \)utdoor lab¢ratory and other
Fig 4.7 ..Gt:neral rtjortstatittn practices urad in. erda/ins urban/ort!.ftl. (Hough 1.991)
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teachings would now be possible, and there would be no need to visit the countryside to see and undOl'Standhow
and why Mothor Natuto does ~~ha.tSho does.
...Railway lands
- Allotments
- Wildlife ~oi'ridors
Tho last point that n~ to bo reviowod, is tho productive side of intogtated 6l'lvironmemtalttutnagoment where
urban land$ca~. urban forests and urban parks not only ~rovido Wllks, nature trails, cross country cycling,
exorcise, fitness pllrk$ and a t'IUlg" of educational oXperi~*. but al$o produce coll'lIllCl'Ciaitimber, food and
in South Afri<:a. fire wood, building material and other bUic requirements for a developing country. Sec li'~g
!~)4.8•
4.4 URBAN DESIGN GUlDELINES
PIg 4.8 ~lfdgt. pUmting crlt~ia. 'Using different planting strtIlegiesJ w.ogfltation main;emmce and with the
bttrQaucti(J}t (J/ de.tign iJlemlnts and 11!fonncaiott the syslMtS btJC01MSmore self tl111ant and more of and
«lr.caSonmuptl'ienci. (lIougll }991) • Planting ~ should establish ~tp¢Ildicular to the prevailing winds. Too type of
veB0tatioil, function, rl>roseon maintotlAt1coand level of pollution must be taken into tle<.ount.
\,
Dense. barrier type planting might he effe<!tive in screening winds. but result in unpleasant
turbulence behind the barrier, 'fbi;; typo of planting should always be accompani~ by looser,
more permeable. plants.
• Pollution genetators should be enciraled by sevetal layers. of plant ~ypes fe. m ~ximize the
absorbtion effe<!t, ns well as to ensure maximum reintroduction of <'xygen and filtering of
beavy particles.
• Denoo r11UltLng is usually more effe<!tive than dispetsed nlautings. Thus tree a.venues,
heavwy planted courtyards and road verges ate preferable.
o ".('hestaaseriug of plants inhedaes and screens is preferable t;) <MW planti g.
1h not plant fd\xl producing plants near or adjacent t(· b'.sy fQAQi, polluting industries or
waste treatlt1ent plants, .aa the he&lfurisk oversbatlows the advaQUl.geof prodnciug food.
• Use a mix (If evet8*4 and deciduous planting specifically placed to nddte!J$ t!lo micro-
climatical concel'l1$.of t1:lespace after it had been as~sed.
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• Use indigenous plant ~terial should be emphasieed and prolllCted. This will not only support
the local food chain. but these plll.lltsate more ~ili~nt under South African conditions.
• Reduce the use ofhiab maintenance planting solutions: large tr~ in small spaces, tall trees
under telephone lines and lawns if not requited.
• Limit the excessive use of monocultures lIS these environ.ments t.re USUl1lly not sustainable in
the long run and could be eliminated by a single pest (refer to the Dutch Elm Disease which
nearly wiped out all the e1111trees world wide)
• Introduce productive landscapes. instead of just open space for th~sake of open space.
• 'nlilt urbsn design derive its inspiration from functional lanclsc&.pesof natt1re and not be bound
by ~t;thetic and hol'ticwtural dogma of the traditional approach,
• The integration of natural objectives will assure for a more sustainat Ie underlying framework
for design and aesthetic values in urban plant design.
• Plants should he an ~dded multi·nltietio~l and eeo}ogical discipline to the ~"emebt of the
urban whole.
An open space structure, founded on sound enviroxunent.41 principles, should be planned and
designed in such 1\ way that it acts as service corridors connecting empty lots, waterfronts,
rivet edges, ridges and other open. areas to each other, making cl)nnec:ions between different
habitats and e¢o~ystetl1Sto allow for more diverse interlinked lind c( t -;~tedecosystems.
• Landscaped neighbourhoods should be densified to reduce the h()1'uct'Jturallandscapes Which
require constant nWl1tenan~. The open spaces which would deve.\)}l from this approach
should become more natutalized to be able to function M a ecosyst,~nl, which will reduce
wainten.'.U1eecosts, and produce more functional bmclsca.>eS.
(t Urban deaign frtl.xmIworlcs should include the lI11ocationof functionallatds<:apes. in additiQn
to the more cOllventional
• The more productive uee of the arable Idd in and arottnd our cities should be promoted as
part of tho urban designer's moiUtation process,
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• Allotment gardens and urban agriculture, as means for job creation and community focus
could be incorporated in urban design fnunework proposals.
4.5 SOIL PROTECTION AND IMPROVEMENT
4.5.1 Erosion 1\"I:Itectic)tt
The protection of our topsoil as a fetmUrcois paramount. Existing v~gel:lttioncover and th~ introduction of
'1uitable plant species is ono. ('" tJ::emost appropriate techniques to protect th~ soil. The root systeDlSof a wide
variety of speciea are particularly wellllUited to binding soil and thus protecting it from erosion.
Modern technology could also play an impolUnt role in initial stabilisfltion (If disturbed soil. "Sand Clue" was
used during Operation Desert Storm to reduce du$t on chopper landln~ sites. This water-like component
permeate throttSb.the top layer of soil and nl\es the particles. Other commonly used methods such as "Geo-
Jute" and "Hyson Cells" assi~~in the protection of soil agllinst eroslon, Stability of the soil could be increased
by the gtadmg of embankments t<l a gradient inI1CCOrdnncewith the natural settlement angel of the specific soil.
4.5.2 Soillmprovemetlt ..The Natural Way
The previously SU"ellted usa of orBwl> wastes. produced by out consumer oriontated urban societies, as a more
balanced ah¢Ol.tiveI to synthetic fertitiZQr is a viable resource, making our m.odern environment more
r:J
sU$ti\inable. Through the natural process of recycling the nutrient flow is restored. By processing and clumping
sewage and oilit'lr Qrganic waste products in one place over ex~ondedperiods of time also result in that tho
aroundwater and soil of'the area is becomin, polluted.
The. proseo.ce of heavy metals is a partieulll.t concern as it is ex.b.'emelytoxic if concenttated and is easily
a~bod by ClOpS and f~in)$ rutiUUlls.If the processing of sewage and other organic mste ate approllcbed
from ll. resource point (If ~ew .. prodtleing Qrgl11icfcrtili:t»tt'. to be used on highly productive crops in the
vicinity. tho $ocial, financial <WS'tl and .. so the!cost to out' environtfi~~ -1)Ur blosphe~ as a whole ...would be
reduced.
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Plant huml1$ and.~!.4ioh from the, fallen leaves inlpr()'~ the $Oil -.bility, fertility. COlnposition, • well as
reduces its susceptibility to erosion. The prC$Otlccof \',c~etAtiot1cover is 11. n~al method of inctell8mg tho
general soil coudition. Therefore more permanent plant :$peCiesshould be used, with A nUx of deciduous and
i\-,~:-,,:,-
evergteet'4 to sustain a. humus rich tnUlch on tb6 ;~i1.
4.5.3 Urban t.lesign Guidelines
• Suitable S$w~e treatment facilities should be developed, takinB the resoutce potential of these
organic Wa$tbIs into account. Sowago treatment works co( ...become a producing CIt recycling
plant ...not a waste dtlttlping plant.
u
• The int~ part of soil CQnsetYltion is saving water. coniICrVina water te$(lutc$ and
managing wa.t« quality. (If we allQW the soil to be polluted, water and air will fullow)
• Erosion protection ~ must form. part of detail urban design pritlJ~iples. South Africa
lo~ ®re than 30 million tons of ropeoil per year. (Dr A Botha)
• Soil and topsoil in particular, ,must :.e set>1l as a pr~ious resource which allows our vested
capital intensive urban settlements to $U$t.ain ~ although the city dQe$ not use: the soU
productively.
• The usa of specialized fertilisers and artificial growfu m«Iiums should be reconsidered in tho
light of tho futut<> maint!'IDanceprogramme of a development.
• Tho deop ttenching method of $Oil impro\lol.llM.t(as adV()Cl.\ted by Dr Robert Muibuko in
Chittenden, 1~93) should be considered in d~votopinS communitiC>!lJlS a ch~p and I:!ff«:tivl;.\
means of improving tho quallti~ of tiles topsoil.
4.6 CONCLUSION ()
Thill not only allows th4) opportunity of divet$ifiClltion which broadens our ~1~it (:ulturnl FJl<l edm1lttoi'l
experience, but it aJ$O enablC>!la ran&e uf sustainable envirolItllonts to be '!!t;llse<i 'Ill ~mf.hctive and ~\mctiO"llt
components of the> urban 1:I.ltlChanism. The .esthetic notion of lawn. and lonl;!~. (after ('",:1)~bm(,~.BN,,\ifi Ut
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lelUcoe, 1915) muat be altered t, p(.hnit IIQlO~ functiOwd ecologi¢al systems with diffe~t layers and :evels
of adaptability to rogeneration and development. This will n:udce fot lowel' establi8bing ¢Ostls and It reduction
in the lWIintMance costs throuSh a process of in~t«l eavi ronmental tra.naaemeut (S(:Ie diairaDl of !t\tegrated
Envit.Jntnental Managetnont Guidelines Sorief. T4, Council for the Bnviron.ment. 1992). Sec Fig 4.9.
,_)
J!
Principles such ~ divcrsi~, ~on. productivity and interaction must be ~corporated, tho initial pllU1tin1f
of fast arowing. U,ht dotenninin£l' r~OIl~! ~64 wbicll wUl·~ a q~ vegotativo cOVI')fMOlting the soil,
thinl Dltrogm. ttimutati.nBnUcro-orgaDdUlS, proda, a rotelt fl()()t lUl~humuu.l1d croati.rtg a wmitat for hird.'J
atld other ~. to #Ottl. Md bring in the ~ of tM climax 1pOCi1!l$.
tho ereation or t.1Utivatw l~ bqed on technological hortieulUUal attd aoathetic pAtmnotors must be
eonn:otttcd bi the roaIiti. ofurhl.n 1.U\tt,u'$. N.lydivorsG pia,*, and ~ .hould replace manicured 1l'VIn
and cultivated plauts. d~ti:>n man for thoU' very Olisttmce. 'I'b6 ~I of ocoloaical divcmnty will
allow sccial at\d educttiOll4l options and reduce ~ QC)Sts. Butllll ecologiC'.t'lJviow of pllUlts will require
intogtated mmaFtMnt ftalll<WJQrkbuod on plain ecological prittdplu. Tho concept ·of u"ban forests, natural
Sl1~ion, div~ habiW$. must all Conn put of It ~ C'eOnomiel-" ~vif()~w. productivity
; (____
ProirM1tl.lO which will onhllnQO $OCialllld aesthetic nfues. / /
'tho filnotioWlltlSpOO;t Dluat.ddn,!$$c~ ~. a1'101oBY and othol' upoctI to not only mako tho cotnmWlity
,more $ustll.inablo but alteriur Ihet0l1v1to1UllOlltalCQndttions for hUlllAl'lMt!olll4i:1L thtUlt natural processes rather
than horticultural tec1wology must fonn tho undorlyins fran:Iowork. This involws tho introduction of n ..tural
plant conununitil'j$llld systema into the city. tho esta'blhlhmOlltof woodlanda thtough reforestation. the c~ti()n
of wetlands where bydroioaical conditions are appropriate. thl' dcvelopD1Ol:ltof meadow con:wttnities with a
vuietY'"r appropriate .anl~. and the I'lQtab~t (If vttri&dwild lifo habStats.
Soil as t pl'®iQU$ ~tU'CO $hould be consorved by mutcbin.lb t&-instating appropriate VOictation cover, &td
ot'OIiO'D prott\K)tion ~mrl$Uls. Approprilte technologie$ for SlJil bnprovol®llt ahould be considere.<l in
devoloping an urbln d~&l1 framework, M to fitciJit'ate productiv~ and functionallfUld$capes as IIl1intep! PArt
of tho sustainability of tho settlement And its eoonom,Y.
S3
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!j !~O URBAN WILD LIFE
5.1 W.f.l~.ODUCTlON
(\ /-)
]U$t .. in pll1.1ltcolll.l1lunitied,i}ht;popul.uoo equilibrium or ato eqllilibriwn of a specific species in the JWimat
kingdom it$ mainbUnw thmualNu:I. elai:)oratQsystem of checb Ill1d bala.tJ.CeI. The 1~ oh habitat Of habitat typ6
i1
for utilisation by .. species does not Qnly a~t tho sh()(to( and tha btee<iins,:habi~. but also the f-eedinJ habits.
~$ J.r$likc hullWlS ~more adaptAble to ~o it! environment aed situation. SontO species ara obviou.c;ly
more adaptAblo than othOl'S. and may WMVC 1U1dfloutiah undot solllOtitJ:les$x~ly difficult conditioIUl.
Ne~ele$$. the 10Sl of a specific cnvitOJ:UllOUttype. be that in the city. countryside Of in a pristine
«IvitolUttent. is still a. .i."eat 10$$, *i.ng it from a wild lira point ofview. The city as W6 know it. has tadically
altered both the Dlltural Iu.bitatt 1$ wo11 as the cOmpositiOtl, physiological cbar&eterlstics II.11dconununity
cotnpOSitioo ef $6veral wild UtO~ies.
/1 Just l.ib h~, thu mteractioll in wild life ¢Olll.I1luniti6$ ~$ wen u diffet1mt wild life conun·mities must ruao
,. -....
\ " (
be undemood and studied prior to 'intOtVening in theae environtn®ts. The op,P6i1uttitiO$.for cte.tinfl new
habitats or the prcsorvitl¥ of eXisting onO$ must therefore be c.anIMly ¢oll&dered and recoltltllended. ~aain.
the .pproaeb of clevelopin# ~utt6 aOO viewina everythina as ~portunitiCit !athOl' than constrnmts, can again
bo ~pliw. to that of udmn wild Ute.
5.2.1 Water Ha~iV.(s
\
Th(\ sevore '\tom lat~r probJoa wbieb develop« after the urbanisation. of an .~ e- the mcX"(laSl) of $Ut~ run ..
off to such an extent th.t lStJ~ace rotontioXl tU:d detetttion ..re becoming more and mort>-em. ",,\iat. Those detention
ponds C<.lilldact in sevcStll \'vays (0 cOlltribute to the spe¢iO$ diversity I as wen as tho envitobntal divel'Sity of
an urltan setting- Forcini of tho devolopment of wotlands, mamb lI.tCaS. datnIt, open water and flttelll1JS is
obviously a vory itnpOtta:nt aspect of creatina n~ babi~ts. The ~ coutd be said of urban waste water
~tllll)llt works as wild Ufo hflbitats.
Apin tb,a abundanoo of water, but then alII() the abundance of orgamc material which covld act as food, atttact
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II lot of urban wild hfe to th,,* areas. 1h~.~ could then apin be developed in su('.h ItW1J.y as to bec::omc
not only an educational toolt- but also a part (If an in~iftl.ted etlvironnl&lltl.t tWItI.ag~t pl•.n caterina for
dive~ plant and wild liff! ~on:ununitios. Houah. for instanccJ quotes tht) Ot~WIl ~W$tage troa.tmMt works
which actually attracts more bird life th...l the neathy natural .reas. wbieb shows that there is a real potbntial
in even those kind of areas.
5.2.2 Citte.:;and Wild lire
'l,
;!
In research dOll$; in mainly America, it WII.$ found tbat tho total numoor ct bird lpeCies declined in urban
Clnviromnentf. but tbat the. total bird POPUlatj'lnactually increa=d becaU$O of certain species flotllishing in the
urban environment. The OrtllU'ilmtal and horticuttutAl apPMch to plants in the city, as was referred. to in the
pPlvious section, .1..0 has its impact on tho, wild bfe communities. Th~ "$torile landscape" of only trees and
large «t~ of lawn. UlIIintained by mowina, fertilizers and herbicid~. inlpaets not only on the insects that
live in it. but also on the animals that feed on th~ ~ts. Severo disturbant:os could thorefure be found in
P'>puJationnwnbers. as well M socia' interact.ion as tho result of poisoning. It was found that ornamental trees
mostly exotic, often lack the insect life IU1ddivt)rsity of indiaenous plant material. It was also noted that exotic
bird specie..'i were tbe only ones that utilised exotic ~ spc¢io.'4extensively.
\\ Tho snWl olemel1f.$of native ve.ge~tion with its inherent diversity found in tl\vines, at the edges of open spaces
like cemeteriCll and 1I01fCOUl't'e$, lUlUon undeveloped land. make for interc:>stingcontrasts in an urban setting.
The ecology of a dead tree, a small ,patch of gta$Sland, small wedand or IU1IltQII. that has been colonised by
primary plants t'e!lult in diverse and interactivt) dev'!)lopmeI'ltsof wild life in the city.
These isolated Mea'S ~"(jmf) as $OllI"thing of tU1 island in the urban ~tting, often unfortunately disCIJAnected
to other islands which result in poor diversity IU1dtherefore also do not have a good chance ot'sustainll.bility.
Linkages Ife th~fore quite import.a.t1tfrom the ecological point of view. The city, like the earth, ()tm actually
not act as a closed environmt'>llt and should COll1lecto the row tIJ'Ca$ surrounding it as well as natural and man-
mado environments.
Natural corridors could ittclud& s~ms, rivers, and ridges, wbere DlRll-madecorridors could include servitude,
c.:mals,highways and railway connections. 'l'h* corridors can greatly intlUetlt:othe migratory habits of certain
wild life. It is known inAmerica for man-made corridors to actually cut off natural. migratory routes of. for
instlUlco, frogs) tor1:oi~ and other swaU lll4tn.nU1ls that IU'O. easily killed Cfos.sWg!l. road or a railway line.
Obviously wild lifo CI.'OIlt¢a more problelUS and conflictlf than our VOiE>~tive component, he¢aUSt) it is more
Itdaptabte to chauam& situations than l\le plant cOUlmlulities, and ntso ~USt) of mobility. nlOre difficult to ~tt:h
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oor to kill or to manaSO. ~,...populati()n and uneot1ml.Y~tf~t1ia are often'the cotISOqucncc of either a poor
tnal1alement syst.em or ,atO$$ iu~<» with the natural $f)lectian p~. BecaUM of tM .buntUUlce of waste
in t~ city. of which • luge; quantity hlllsull11y orpttie. quit~la number of rodents $urvive and flourish in the
"~ onvitotunent. This obviowdy could result in..health hazard and muSt be coo.troUed.
Cootlicts in va1Ut18. priorities and perceptions are often also important aspects of wild liti> tr)IlIl.Ilaemontin an
urban env!tOIllllent because animals could become such an el1lOtionat Issue • the onviro1'lJ1lentaiist4on the one
side and the health inspectors on the other side could easily distort facts and figutc8. Beca1U$etI.l1itnals. bix'ds
ma ~ts aro l1lOtOdifficult and expensive to control. they are poteutiJllly tIlOrcda.tn.agi,ug to human health and
welfare.
Instead of poisonln)l. the answer would tOOSt probably Ue neater to an approacli of accolll.ln.()dation,
accommodating their ne«ts and thoir envitoru:nen.todrt;quiromellts witWn tlw, urban structure tUldeliminating or
llinitina the interference with these cornmunitie.., and sustainable l!'.CQ!;ystoms. Linkages to th'} countrysiJe,
surrounding the city as woU as unspoUt pristine areas are' also important in the l1'I1t1cingof $ustaifitble urban wild
life systems,
5.2.3 Wild lifeEdu~8.~ol1
The whole edu~()nal iS8U~ that is ~parable from maintainini and ltUlllagina wild life. systems c.annot be
strcsaed ex.'l~;h. The understanding of urban nllitutcis paramount. but the support system needed for that is
quite cODlprehellSivc, . ~ludin~ reasOtlll for sewerage. treatment. 'l'h()re are ways of treating sewerage. the)
different stlge.l of SCWI ~tmcnt. tbe detelltion of stonnwatet't the linkirg of open spaces etc. ate aU very
itllportaJlt aspects to consider inplanning Md d~igniug an urban wild lif .virol111lcnt.
'\ 111OUf I~ucation in the city, we ate oftelll taught more about the countryside and a pristine environment than
about tbc wild life that sustAins inan. urban envirolUllent. Just lib the lll!yering structure ,of fotcSts provides
di8t:~'l-;"t enviro~t$. supports different lfOups of $peCica, so docs the utban environn:tent. The urban plant
COrAl11:.mities 1I11dthe tU'ban shelter tUldAvailAbility of food and water provide II. living habitat to a wide ®:lge
of anim..'Us.
The rodentll,. birds, ins®ts $U1dsmall lllIltlllnllls adapt quickly to the now environment. They have to look at
et\virot:UDentsthat susblin around our Cities, easily eutrophic or nutrient ticl:t which atttact a large number and
variety of wild life speties. therefore ~t1andst dams and river systeUls could easUy be transformed into a
productive ecosystem proViding $U$tainable blhitat for .. great V1riOty of usually birds and small mammals.
Because of the. graat Var1(sty ofhabittts rangin~ from rooftops and parking lots, to lonely clumps of trees to river
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otSy$temtfand unspoilt rida'$$ and .mountainl, the interface or edae col1Uitior:l$betwlren these er:lvirotUllMts are
quite important when studying the urban wild Ufo. ',these edge areas are usually m<>rediverse than the habitats
thelXlllOlvC8, and they at$O provide the continuity between hihitats. es8eIltial tUiptory 1'00* Jmd different wild
life populations.
5.3 URBANDESIGN PRlNClPLES
The emphasis on our environments is. etill that of controlling urban wild life in a very rostrictive and health-
orien:.tted view. The way inwhich we could attempt to solve this problem is described inHough, 1991. where
h~ expJainahla priorities tow~\he environment!
• The iSSUC8 related to envirol1tllentalliteracy and education a.re the most lacking, especially in
the third world countries.
• The question of diversity IIJldchoice which remains paramount to .health social environment.~
are adhered to, and that rich and varied wild life environments should be promoted and
managed in a $U$tainableway.
.. A more utilitarian view of wild life and plants tnust be seen as indicators of thtl health of the
urban ebviroll1lll)nt and that lxIcause hu~ tu'() part of that, it also h~s an impact on them.
• The capitalising on the habitat CN>atrxtby the city process providoo unparalleled opportunity
for eurichin& the city wild liib.
Tho design and Dlatlagement showd inteBfllte wild life ubjectives with tho recreation and
veaetaUou oi\virollll1ental education together with buie fundamental urlnul functions provido
for ifeat beMfiu. at lo..~OO8t to both the envirollll1ont and tho aoclo-ecoaomlc aspects.
• Tho SUCC$6$ of wild Hfu to survive in any envirownent depends on tho comploxity of the wild
lif~~onialunity, productivity or the procreation ;)1' the.species and tll~nat$() the quality of the
habitat which telate6 to tho other environment factors of vegetation, water balance and
clitnate. Public ~t of both intensity III woll Q tho typo. ~tly impacts the pressures·"f
urban eco.-systems.
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• The t~dency world~wide SCt)l1l$·to be toward$ areas ",vithro&lricted accCj$S or areas with no
public access are usually the belIt fur dovelopment of wilCi life habitats. Thi' includes
reservoir sites. lar~c industrial JU'eIS with •• low covora~.,) mat$bIands which could be
developed into bird sanctuaries and othet liltgot sectiona of open. space. The restricted access
lirtJt!l tho pc tontial for use for Mvironmen.tal education.
I)
• The proJ~sion of a ma..'timUUi variety of habitat including a t'lUlgc of plant associatioI1$ and
edge cCllditions improve the resilience of the habitat. Diverse vegetation sttUctute. not only
for cover in breeding, but also for food. is es.~tili.
• The am should be large enough to sustain a decent RlllOunt of wild life to allow for
productivity.
• Itshould also accoUl.J:ll.Odatehelp ftoJlllIlitll. like ne.qjng sites. bird feeders and artificial water
sources .. aU with minil')1lddisturbance of man or the. food chain which supports the co-
existenC6 of wild life habitats.
S.4 CONCLUSION
Measured by these criteria, it is usually places like golf courses, natural ridges and river systems which could
sustain noUlwortby wild life habibts. SeWetage treattnent plants are lUlOthet land use that measures up to. the
criteria ~t above. Es}leC.ally bird life and water related wild lifo could sustain in these large areas with
l'O$trictedpubUc access. Vegetation can always bf) used as a trigger activatot to attract mostly smaller auiJllals
as well as bird life. The divorsity of the vcgeWlbn structure and complexity allows for a wide rango of bird
Ufe and small anin:llds to not only find shelter but also feed from the Atell.
City parts devoted to wild habitats could also be developed.as a portion or larger urban pules or as a. park in
itself. Spec;al provision can then be made for hUlMil use and utilisation.
The management of these wild life habitats has as lUuchto do with survival of the species M natural aspects or
these sites. The manasemcnt and l1lIl.i:1tenancuof these ll'Ca$. should be directed to Jl;1IlXilllisingthe variety of
land form. types rather than the conventional mowe<llawn. with lone til» type of approach. Day to day upkeep
is therefore not alwa)', necessary although a well thought through maintenance progranune should be drawn up
and followed.,
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These IIteas would not only benefit the diwrsity of the whole area, but also ~t on the social upects of the
¢OtJlJ1).tu:Uty. Both educaticnal and recreational activities could be benefiCIal to the development of wild !H'e
1/
h..l<,\ats. Other environmental issues $uch I1S stonnwater detention ponds. utificial marshlands. which again
add to the aesthetic beauty and the diversity of the a.rea. could incorporate wild tife habitats.
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6.0 SOCIO-ECONOMICASPECTS
6.1 Tlt.E SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
More people in cities and $uburbs alike ate lonely at some sta&e. The iillportan.:e of shllriug COJllIllonspace ~
where all men are equal - is VlJty ixnportant. Shared space of even 1Il,odestdimensions. tt1".ted in a sensible
way, ~nhances the pot~ntiAl fflf :;(}CiaIcontact, conunUtlity developttlent and safer environments.
Sustainability, as a productive e<;osYl3tem,also calls tor a sttong local social structure .. a communlty with local
power, knowledga and responsibibty. This requires ilmerarchy of space with the ettlphasis 011 the shared
domains! the public $pACf.$ froln sqllJ4'eS to streets and common yards; from community centres and schools to
neighbourhood stores and cornet shops.
:;;~ ;0 ~IJ'!.FHt- ~p~m~, tinc/gu'p.etI~trian mo,vemou by den.rffiC41ior' oj settlement, reducing walkinp
- "", ,CII co1l1munfty.,4 tu:s and recreation. (Ge/tl, 1987) .;>
The modern emphasis on privacy and the tendency of exclusive space, both private and public opt' -w:z:e design
principles researched and advocated by Newfi1l.Ul(Dtifencable Space); Whyte (71It~Social Life oj Small Urban
Spaces), Gelt! (Life Between Buildings) and J obs ('11teDeath and Life of Great American Citit's) ..with special
.~ference to. their reasons for a social g~dieut to integrate the private and the pl c world and response to the
environment and micro-climate,
The notion of pri\ute stand resulted in the move to. t.b~ private yard as opposed to th~ common square (\1' strec',
Thi$ was amplified by the private car as opposed to the public. ~tnt UIlSor train. The entertaiMi~nt of the
television replaced that of the street and public. domaln, The shared courtyards and balconies ar~ not only
\:ontributions to the social structure of a precinct, bllt also to tlle traditionlll ways of cliInate control in buildings.
The notion of sustainabiiity contributes to the present en'lironmental aWaf~ness by promoting the active
interaction of resource utilization with ecosystettl replenishment. Urban self-reliance is no individual am it ..
survival is a collective effort and ttlllStbe tnanased as such. These efforts can ouly be productive if constructive
action is applied pt'Oduct;vo.and collective. In the worde of Gebl (1987) "... to. live cont~nt Within s"lllll
~,; to seek elesance rather than .!uxury and refinement rather than fashion. to be worthy. not respectable,
and wealthy, not rich; to listen to stars and birds. to babies and sages with open heart; in a word, to let the
spiritual unbidden and unconscious grow up through the eommon. K
l!Jg 6.2 • Grading 0/ social space.from public to priva/i! as t.U1W'~ated by Newman, not only creates a range 0/
interaction possibilities, but also soler environments and also improves the micro ..r.limate oj the bllilt space.
't1ul notion of sing14 clWfllitlgs on l'rivare statuls resulted it' the n'U)\11! to the prlWlltl yard as opposed to the
common sqUtlte or streiff. '!his was antplifltld by thtt private car OJ' oFpostJd to the pubUc tram.' the
.rntertainmttnt oj 1M teklvislon as oppostJd to the streff. The. shared courtyards and balconl,...s (lte not only
contribUlloft,t 10 the social structurtJ 0/ a precinct, 'lUialso to the traditional ways oJ'climate control in bullding:z.
6.1.1 Private-PublicSpate
-----....~.~~,-----------------..... - ------...._._ lhe grading of sot.;.l space from the ~rivacy of the household to the conttlon t!rouuu of the street and the
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square is paramount, These issues have thoroughly been researched by people like Newman, Jacobs and Gehl,
The principles related to the grading of social space is so important and yet it is usually neglected by planners
and designers alike. See Fig 6.1.
( Uti
,. .. .., , ;to , ,,. ~ '" f a .. '.(.,~:'\
t".c.e$ 'ine).'C3..S<'.! .'
priv-acy a.Cr'# ..• 1IIIt.. _- ..............
st.·-=et
The zone." of transition are the crltic~l areas, So often have we seen common open space been developed right
next to It private household. This only n1alces for conflicting actions and reactions and do not contribute to the
sense of place. By placing zones of public-private and private-public between these areas would defuse the
potential conflict of social spauial hierarchy. This also makes for a more diverse environment, rich with clues
and cues as to the social domain and UI!e of urban space. See Fig 6.2.Gay w lT~"cw,.
'b1ves wi..ie
vieWing """'i}"
tram in.ud.e
This is the reason why porches, $tnl111front gardens, steps, pavements and terraces are so important in
~trllcturi.ng the sociel environment. "The planners bad failed to reaU.ze that people socialized in their
neighbourhoods at the front « on the stoops and on the side walks" (Clare Cooper-Marcus in Van der Ryn,
1991) See Fig 6,3.
P'I'ivA.cy a..nd.
$1A:C'v~ill3.H::e
ne11'e hv ':'1!\'e!
cna.nte. •
Ftg 6.3 " Shar,"' spaN!! • grading th« public and private ;nte7jace to a/ow for a rang« of activity options.
(HIm/Icy, 1986)
6.1.2 The Block and Comer
The block, just as the street, also becomes an important catalyst for activating and optimising urban open space,
"Mid-block mews" were incorporated, surrounded by family type housing, The children activated the mews
zone by using it as their play area, thus making it an enjoyab1a space to experience, which in tum makes for
better community surveillance of the softest component of the community. Parking areas could be consolidated
to form small courts immediate adjacent to the mews which could act as activity nodes of playing and
Ii
socializing, "Gateway· appearances were given to the ent(~ces to these puking lots as clues to the public-
private gradient. The bard landscaped areas were balanced ~~th Se.1U-private green space and private 8udens.
-:
See Fig 6.4.
WI'!5f~
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The sbaring of space by small groups of people within the same block will establish Il sense of community and
belongin.!,J - these areas now become safer because it is used more often lind surveyed by a number of people
at Qn)' given time, Not ",Illy the centre of the block is shared, but also the frollt yards also act as a transition
between public and private.
The comer should become the local store and intb~tion buro (as proposed in Jacobs. 1977) The corner as
the potential activity node and intersection of movement should be strategically placed. A proposed method of
fixing nodes are the placement of public facilities at these comers, allowing or even providing a retail facility
or creating a memorable 1110lJlellt in $pa('e. These nodes should be spaced for it to be reached on foot ~ Il comer
shop. A few comer shops would SU~Jport a general dealer etc. EconoDlic threshold, as well as accessibility
Fig 6.4 .. 'Ih« bk)(.* is th« bnsic building block ofa community as Ihestlptuplll art yellr Mighbour.r. who are
sharing the stre(lt and rite In block. 11t1t .hlock site cnuld be determined bv the distance one would walk to
the corner $101'«, tTt:' taft!; or ~ bus SlOp.
----~-----------------
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Fig 6.5 ~Street comm a:re important places of energy activity, commerce and scaks (he blacks. (.Dewar,
Uytenbogaardt and RQzendal, 1991)
-"----------------------------------' ~---,--
should de~rmine the intersections and thus also the block size, See Fig 6,5.
6.1.3 ~al Structure and Defensibility /)
Up to quite recently the Jesign profession modeled all desisns on so caUed nuclear families - the father. mother\.) «r
zon and &tughter. This type of family configutlltion is in a total state of flux - single parents, extended families
and even twG:~~P~ sharing accoxnxno(JA~iouhave become more and more common, nJs will not only~ .' ,
influence the co~;siti,on of our communities, but will also direct the living cc 1ition. housing options and level
of integration of!~d uses.
"Little boxes on the hill :!idC;'l....11 can not eV6n be consider as a spacial l::tl<Iatl$in developing sustainable
commnnities, Community participation. extendabillty and self-reliance have become the criteria for establ~l:ihillg
appropriate living conditiotl$. Just as the soft space .should establish It framework of functional landscapes, the
hard spaces should accommodate a social structure of access, opportunity and security.
In tbe pte$(lnt unstable political climate security btlS become It serious consideration. The public domain has
become W1safe for ourselves, let alone our children. Urban design guidelines would most probably tiOt eliminate
the problem, but CQuld address some of the more fundamental issues associated with security and the
surveillance of public space. D
P:.rks,. river systems and other "natural" opi"rt space is under threat of land invasions and already ac~ as
temporary living space for the urban poor. this is making 1&00&areas lmsafe and thus unused by the general
p4bli¢. This would be addressed in .allocating functionlll uses to these opetUpaces. The bard spaces will only
become safe if it becomes part of the socilll domain of its occupants, if trade could sustain and a mix of land
uses could be acoo~odated. Spacil\l order is as important as surveillance of and activity within the public
space.
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6.1.5 Politics ~G Authority
South Africa.·s loaded govern.mental departments, full ofbiased bureaucrats have ror years neglected a largt and
important pilrt of out.' society. In the light of political cbange to notion of gettinS' power to the people has
become a intell$el} debaw.d subject late:!y. 'the concept of locaUsing authority hIlS been advocated since JlUle
Jacobs and it at;~.s t.1eframe,vom urben designers must work towards.
Stronger residence wociatit" ~omtnunitYco-opts and other IIleIUl$ of local government is being investigated.
The outcome of which will bo itnpOrtant in dealing with local socio-ecouomic problems, as well as
environmentdl issues, The public ~s the party who has to·cmy the full cost of our degrading environment
and therefore !oca! ~ve~nt must be sttuctured in such a way to allow frc", and easy 8.C(''.OSS to authority ..
an authority which should he 8.¢Countable to its local area in the first instance.
The local autbolity must in tum also have direct acce<lSto regional government to be able to voice concerns of
a larger seale, It , •• satisfactory living is having control: baving power over changes in the environment 8l> needs
change over time. ij (Clare Cooper-M!ttCus, in Van der Rynt 1991)
6.1.6 N~ture ill the City
Nature 01' naturalised areal.! are very ill1portant in the establishing of variety in the often bland urban
envirooments. "Nature in towns provides a living source of health, beauty and mental richness" (Halmela,
1988). These areas ate also important educational ce.nUes and existing play areas for the urban :,/OQ.th. The
inherent variety, "wild" (undesigned) and adventure aspects of these places make them intcteSting ~nd
1ll~morable, This notion has beenrecognised by desigcers in Holland and America.
'Ii
in a study done by Clare Coo~;er~Marcus (inVan del' RYll, 1991) in Betkel"y revealed th.e importance of these
areas on the ypun,a child. Upon asking her Iltudents to write a environmental autobicBraphy I mOst (S0-90 %)
reflected on the most important environmental t"li~enco as being a natutal-lik" place. Those that grew up in
the city recalled It vacant lot, ally way or negl~ted place out of eVeryday sight.
6.2 THEWORKPLACE
The notion of sustainability not only addresses the job opportunities, but also the relative positioning of
employment to honsing, shopping and open space The fu'S~goal in achieving an en.virontalentally '!fficiont
--_".---------------_ ..._. -..--,,~-~--.-.--~--.. -.---,-,.. I
\,'
settle1""'.:It i~ to break from the "modern" idea of segregating urban activities - thus zonint1la~Qlust be
abolished, Once the fe-illder,connector and freeway is eliminate<! between the home and the place of work and
provisioc fOl employmeat 4r<Sin exists within the community, two important shifts will ceca ... See Fig 6.6
Firstly the consumption of petroleum energy (a non-renewable resource) for (;ommunicating via the internal
combustion engine. would be reduced. This will signifiClJ.ntlyreduce the air pollution $0 readily accepted in
urban settings. but also limit pollution to the environment because of the large quantities of petroleum which
needs to be extracted, transported, r"J:illed and distributed. See Fig 6.7
----------~--------------------~-----------------
The second sh!ft would be that 10('ru businesses, industries and manufae.uting plants would be run by local
people. They would have to confront the> environmental pollution of the industries as they would live close by.
their children would walk tJu'Ol'gh it to school. The reasonability of envircnmental acts and costs would
therefore lie within the cotrailunity in which they socialize, Thus the syner.~y of environmental~ social and
individual concerns would be reinforced.Fig 6.6 -]11 tl move towards a more sustainable future city. we have 10'111* (Jut cities mora compaa, more
integrated .anddiverSe! to improve thlt social structure, robustness, and work oppertunity as was done in Golden,
Colm'ado. (Van (kt Ryn & Calthorpe, 1991)
\.\
In Schuylkill. River Patk old unused gravel barge..; were re-used as floating fish farms, This not only provided
job opportunities, but also gen~ted acti~~ty along a portion ofilia Schuylkil] River Whichhad fallen into disuse
and had become derelict. 'the gravel b, 1'ges were moored on the bauks in a train configuration. large
t.ran.sluccnt pIllStic cylinders were cloael)' pa~keU to form poly-covered commercial greenhouses or "bio-
shelters". Rivet watetWl1$ pumped into the first barge for biological filtration through a bed of water hyacinths
(
If
i(
\,
and bulrushes .. 8rting as a concentrated reed bed ..purifying and reintroduclng oxygen into the polluted water.
(Itt Hough, 1986)
In the next barge the semi-purified, warm water would provide the perfect habitat for c~tfish! grown for the
commercial market. 'l'hl; last barge again would contain a aggressive plant ecosystem filtering the effluent
produced in the preceding operations. ._
This practical, low cont, site specific solution not only provided job opportunities, food and a re-use of disused
barges, but also addressed the problem of purifying the Schuylkill River as a additional spin off. The same
svh..,me could be adapted to grow vegetable, cut flowers and nurseries, Being close to its market little additional
fuel is required fot disttil)ution. The novel idea becomes the matketing slosan and the produce could feed.
poor, hungry people, as well as earn a lucrative living off a simple recourse.
-.------------------------------------------.--------.------------ RESOURCE ECONOMICS .. THE USE OF ENERGY
FIg 6.1- A chicktm, selling jor R 7.50. ~' transported .2 000 kill)metrc'!S/r()m tht! j'i:n'm where it was growlI,
to the tabllt. (IIough. 199.2)
Ourproductioll syste~11Shave only developed in one specific aspect: is "bigne>ss" "economical agricultural units
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are bigger, factories are bigger and e.ven..tha markets have grown bigger. We have fragmented society to the
stage where you have to drive every where you go • to school, to the shops, to the hypenIJ1l.rket, to the, 'lice,
the recreational tacilities. Industries have moved out of communities. In \910 their were a dozen or so
"
breweries in Sou!h Africa. and t<Xlaythere is only two - a total monopoi~'\ (Kruger, 1S-93)
The pers~'.ltence of the escalation of eaergy costs would ~ignificanUy impact on this type of approach. The price
ofcrude oil rose by 1500 percent from 1910 to 1980. (Van der Ryn, 1991) this is forcing sooiety to rethio.k
such basic issues ~ distance travelled towotk, cityscale, the relationship of the individual to the community
and concept of separation as It basis for sound social and environmenW planning. This was proved by the
reduction in size of power plants in the USA. (After Hough, 1991)
At the beginning of the seventies these power plants were very large and would take about ten years to come
on line. In order to mak~ these plants feasible the difficult task was set to accurately plan and locate plants for
a fu ..re need. The expected demand was predicted to lise by seven percent per year, doubling every ten years.
After the oil crisis in 1976 the demand actually dropped 1Ula. became a negative. .By the late 1910's the demnnd
increased again to a level of 1-2 p.ercent per year. At that stage utilities were burdened by excessive energy
of plants they do not require. These sudden fluctuati91lS became an expensive financial burden. The immediate
response was to move towards much smaller energy plants, which could be made operational sooner to easily
adapt to con$Utt:.er demands. this. notion has now been formalized ill regulations through the Public Utility
Regulatory Policy Act, stripping electric utilities from their monopolies. (Van del" Ryn, 1991) See Fig 6.8.
-)~.,~.
--
The higher prices created the opportunity of co-generation. Research had proved that for every 100 BTU's
produced only ;30 reached the user " 70 Btu's were lost as waste. This heat can be recovered. an~ the higher
the price Qf energy goes the more economicsl the cost (If tll_erecovery would become. Previously this Was ruled
"\
out as a option because of the very large plants ,Which Were sited away from the users - it would be too
expensive to ad"~i'ltand upgrade the equipment. This could even impact on the present ownership pattern.
When energy ieneration becomes a community orientated project oftha.t local scale, privatisation would become
II. feasible option. But at the moment the vested interest still remains with ESKOM. because of tho
c~ntralisatiOi1 of enetgy ph\llts Md the enormous run.ni.ag costs for these installations.
The cost of renewable energy generation bad dropped as opposed to crude products. Where a 4,5 litres of
alcohol fuel cost three rand and petrol 50 cents in. 1918, petrol cost about four rand fifty cents and alcohol fuel
about two rand in 1980. (converted-from Americnn statistics, Van der Ryn, 1991) The electricity generated
from photovoltaic cells today cost 2 percent of what. is cost in 1973. By adding co-generation to anyone of
the above we ate, from an utban ecological point of view 'closing the 11.)Op' ~ the waste on the one system
becomes the raW nmterials for IUl alternate system.
Fig 6.8 ...Lacol ~{Jlaror pholovo/t SYSl.:~ (lrd much m()r6' cost effective thatrlarge c(J(l1butlling I$lect,ric~!
plants.
~-----.. .------_._--_---
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This concept is 'lacy important in designing sustainable environments, A city of 100 000 inhabitants generate
more paper than a medium sized timber yard, more copper than a average copper t:nit..e,and more aluminum
than a small commercial bauxite mine. This is a opportunity for a recycling industry adjacent to the city 4 not
only creating Job opportunities, but saving on natural resources, as well as energy. Recycling plants use up to
90% less energy, up to 50% less water and they pollute less. The capi~routlay is smaller than the conventional
"mining operation and the area it requires is significantij' smaller • maI&~~for denser cleaner cities.
\,\,.
The fact that oil, natural gas, coal and uranium are located in concentrated deposits around tb~ world make co-
generation ,~'1tm a biI,tter option. Even in South Africa the deposits are dispersed over large areas, This makes
these resources unviable for small companies to develop - thus larger corporations and quasi-government
institutions are the only owners of these geMranon plants.
On the other side of the spectrum sunlight, wind and water, which are also good sources of energy, could be
tapped more easily, atm!':st everywhere. Solar energy in. particular is a. source of diffused eaer ~y and energy
generation from. sunlight lends itself to decentralisation in location and ownership. Technology has also
contributed to being able to generate more energy more effectively. In the fifties hydro-electric facilities could
only compete with oil driven power plants when harnessing some of the largest rivers in the USA, producing
energy for several hundred thousand houses. Ouring the mid sev~nties smaller sca!e hydro-plants became
possible producing energy for about 10 000 households. In the 1980's the technology for micro-hydro's became
available. These compact ~d cost effective schemes could the geared to generated electricity for a handful
homes, utilising small water sources. (statistics from Sustainable Communities, 1991)
Tecbnology can also not harness these :renewable energy sources to its fullest capacity. A photovoltaic cell can
only operate at a 20% efficiency level (the rest is being reflected as heat). but at least the source is not wasted.
Even with these efficiency levels they repay the initial capital olltIay within ten years in. northern climates. This
would even be quicker in southern climates. South Africa is one of the countries with the greatest solar
potential in the world. Most of the country can average a more than a five kilowatt-hour per square meter per
day. as opposed to Europe who can only average one kilowatt-hour per square meter per day or less. See
Drawing Solar IhSulation.
The above mentioned issues clearly show why an awareness of our energy cousumption impact on city t form
and the framework which fncilitates it. Some of these ideas originate froru the book Small is Beautiful, by Ernst
Schumacher. He was also the founder of the Intermediate Technology Development Group in England. This
consulting gronp. working primarily with developing nations, develops compatible technology for these socio-
economic environments, The l'fOG thus invent') and designs technologies better suited to the local resource
patterns, the largely unskilled users and the severe capital restrictions.
Hg 6.9 ..World solar insolation clearly indicating the untapped resource of solar energy in South Africa as
opposed to Europe - the world largest. users of solar energy. Compare Johannesburg with an average of til>
solar hours per day to Stockholm with only 1,0 hours pitr day. And if taken into account t1tatSweden are (m
of the countries in thl! world which UliUse.rsolar power the most, (me see to wasted potem/ill ill South africa.
(4fter !he Energyfor Development Research Centre and the Solar Energy Society ofSouth4frica) See Drawing
Solar Insulation.
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Tho approach of resOU1'¢Oeconomics helps U$ tOcU$ on the change in the way in which we have to look at
cnetSy \)01l$1lmptioll and the economic returns which ate possible. Keeping the long term t:\1.Ilintenanco.and
worlcahUity inm.ibd helps to e!JtabUsha local self reliance into the struetu~ of the proJ1O$al. "It can mean the
beginning of an el'l1or symbiosis as well as synergy. when we become producors ofweJtlth as well M consumers
of good$l when we trade knowled~ Nlthcr than raw materials, and when the concept of local self-reliance
becomes the btlsis for teeOllstt:Uction.. " (Motris inVan der R}'!l, 1991)
We must. Within the urban ecologi~ fuunework. return to the "SJ1~ is Beautifur approach. the buic
economy of bartering. ~tring, ex¢ha.nging. This ha.'J become the only tlItemative to the hish costs of capital,
fi~ ~ competition and escalati .£: pric~ (if ill energy SOUfCb6. This "inforrn.ttive economy" is the
SU$taituibloaltemative to the "fol'lllative economy" of big cOf1l()ratiQUS and llU'geinstitutions. The futl:tt:e lies
with 100.1 economies: consutnirtg less fil'$t and forcing the .tna$$ econottUl')$to produce less, but of lasting
quality. W~ do not uave the resources to k:eep on throwing away, instead" of just repI~'ing the warn
compououts. The informative economy therefore will not replace the fotn1ltivc economy, just include it in an
evoIutionaey pJ'(jf..1)$$of succession. This notion is supported by Papaneck in his book })tsignlllg for the Real
World.
Ii
Our present economy in acting as if reeources are unlimited. We must therefore alter our approach from rate
(If production to quality of product1,pn and efficient exploitation of resources. The carrying capacity of the
environmont must be adhered to secure a future on this planet. Just $It ecology is the study of the relationship
between orglUlislllSand the environ.tnetlt, economy must become" study ofilia relationship betweell productions,
col1S'Ulllptionand the resource exploitation (including ita costs to sor.~rty) the eu.vil'Onmentand the. suswinability
of a settIentent). Cost t.~efit calcuIatio";1$are now ~lacins th~ {lId feasibility studies. Where the feasibility
studies only fOO\l.$(1$ on the financial returns to the investor in relation to Jris capital outlay and risk, cost benefit
analysis are also ttiking tho social and enviro~meutat cost into consideration.
".I
In 19150the world p«){\Ulationreached 3 billion. It was not co~mcidental that, in the same year, a influential
book was published called Bulldlllg a Sustainable Society. In this book Leeter Brown caned for II. serions reo-
leok at thIS way in which we exploit our resources. For tht!! first tinte the population growth was to exceed the
yielck from tho three basic biological systems, being forests, seas and grasslands. (After CaUborpe in Van der
Ryn,1991)
Local econottUes. which plU'tly rely on ~rown energy will be more aware of wasta!:!) that is presently the
CMO. It' energy effieien~ t1'an$pOrt. huildinp and production processes are implemented it would significantly
reduce present onu&y consumption figures. And because energy is produced locally lite true cost of th.!>
genflrating process would be fat the account of the same local COttUlluWty. It is the inherent social. ecology of
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With our micro-cbip technolo3Y a trip to I!. centralized. work station or the supen:narket is becoming more and
\)
more unnecessary. This would Add to the saving in fuel COl1$.l. 'llption. "Tl:t.isis how information is replllcing
nw.IS .. by revolutionizins the dooigt1, creation and function of goods and services" (p<'JterCatthorpe, 1991).
"1'bb infol.'l.1lativ~ economy, being driven by a social :and envitontuenhd. ethiC', dn.ws from our high level of
infonnatiotl tecl:ntloay, ~d replaces the rnodlMtl notion of the JWl,Chine:and exploitation of out' resources - SIll
driven by hUle energy biUsw the ultimate d~truction of OUf planet.
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7.0 URBAN FORM
1.1 MOVEMENT SYSTI£MS
1.1.1 Introduction
With the invention of the wheel by the Egyptians, transportation became an influencing factor on urban form.
The vehicle, supported by those wbeels became the measure to our ptbli~ movement cbannels ,. our roads.
streets and oue squares. The wheel has brought with it n wholo technological development, which made lii'~
in general easier, xnade urbanisation It feasible option, but generated It new sot of problems and constraints.
As transport was made easier by technological and mechanical achievements. more and more private individuals
were able to own or use these vehicles. With the mJetttion of the ste..m engine lind then internal combustion
engine the serious pollution problem of all these vehicles became apparent.
7.1.2 .Efficient Transportation o
Efforts succeeded in I:tf\leloping more fuel ef';"iellt vehicles. sltlIlller vehicles and even alternative power
sources, but the sear lltlmher already placed enormous pressures 011 the urban environments, as was discussed
under 3.4 Air Quality. The opportunities of the extensive transport planning of the 70's was not capitalised
on. 'The economic well·heing of South Africa alloW"..dlarge sums of money heiDi spent on the upgrading and
developing of out "~usport system. Sadly most of the funds were allocated for highways and the improvement
of private transport via the motor car.
----------------------------------.------------~-----------------~~
If some of those efforts Were directed towards the tlevelopment of more fuel efficient public transport options,
all urban areas in South Africa would now have bt'~4in better positions. Private transport had become a.
necessity - it Was relatively cheap, extremely flexible and convenient. People could live further and further
away from work, shopping, leib'UtO and other activities and therefore more and more people needed
transportation. See Fig 7.1
Fig 7.1- The percentages oflTlostly travelled destinations should be used to position the most Meded activities
and land~uses the clostlSt to th« consumers. These statistics were confirmed by sewral other similar SUhiljS
on different socio-economtc condiliollS, in dijfel'(!tJ,(citit!S~had shown thal the lime spem on tr...vellfng 10 the
above mentioned destllWlions are remarkably the same. Trip distances, on the cOlltraryare 1I0t: the younger
I"~ City or neighbourhood is 1M longer the distallces, more rural districts also show long~r distances travelled
becau.re 0/ob\'/QUSreasohS. ntis would reduce mwel1lng time••mve onpetrol and reduce pollution. (After Reid
in Van dtr Ryfl, 1991)
----------,----
These individual trip distances make for exoeptionally high use of fossil fuel~ - a non-renewable resource, as
well as a power resOUl\.e which Las serio us pollution risks associated with the extraction, refining, traru;porting
and USe of it. Public transport systetll$ usually does not work in our modern cities because of the influence of
the priva~ motor 'Vehicle. It allowed us, the Q~neral public, to live further and further from our places of work,
education, recreation etc, Durina lite 1800's cities bad a closely knit urban pattern, because people bad to walk
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to 1XIostplaces or had to use public transport $¥stems. Thus development densified around public tta11SpOrt lines
and sUitions.
The development of "clt'llUler" powered cit) vehicles are beuet all.d more wotkable solutions for the private
motor vehicles. With the present day tecbliolop:y and the abundaQce of soia{' enetgy in South Africa elecb'fcal
vehicles could become a practical alternative fot city commuting. But if coal bUnll,'Jg remains the main 501.1I:ce
of electrical power .. the cost to the latget coflllllunity will remain as bad as ~"1t of the petrol powered options,
All urban problems will definitely not be solved by technology .. the social component must not be forgotten.
Although predictions were uwte that advances in the telecommunication field wollid result ina possible 15~20%
decrease in urban travel, it ACtually incmaser~.(Reid, 1. Van det Ryn, 1991) Conunucicy seale clustering
should be the approach to mflll. densification Qlid impn foment 'Uf pu,bJic movement toU~ and systems. To
ensure the ltJlP()rtmt sociel compon~nt of travel, movement :md genenll city activity are not lost. in the
restruct:uring of the trt.nsit systems. communities should ~ approached and incorporated as part of the
teStl'Ucturing.
7.1.3 Urban DesignGuidelines
As is the case with all the other c;ompononts which build our urban envirolllllent, the potential impact of
ttat1.!.lpQrt4tioJ1on cities ate eminent, viewing it holistically. The importance of guidelines directing
transportation options in It :.note sus:t.9inabla community becomes imperative, if one considerS the immense
en'llironmentai affeqJ of our preseat transit systems. The other very important lesson for urban designers in
undeJ;$tlUl4ing the tmti$porttltion short faUs is the fact that transport will not be improved by te-:bnology alone.
• In Itmore resource. oril'ntated city the access of private moklr vehicles must be re-looked lind
limited to where it serves well.
" Densit}' lteighbourhoods as well lIS activity zones, with inwalking distance from each other
or a. public ~'POrtation system.
• Limit the capital investment in toad systems which are basically only developed for the private
motor vehicle. Rather redi:ect these funds for the implementation of more effective public
transit sY!ltems.
" Use existing pt\blic ttansport systetl.1S as the structure far redovelopIl.1ent and densificatioD,
both the living and the activity components sbould be looked at.
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street stands out
because its narrow terrac!:,'
form. conltl!sls with the S'I·•
..""....,,41",",Ue:t,,;,., th,.m,.tt
\1
Re-i4ign roads to accommodate! c!edicated bus lanes 4$' jI'workable intermediate .measure to
improve and prioritise public trll.llsit.
• Restrict the free access of the private car " be it tlu-ougU taxanl)ll, restricted access zones or
public transport ineentive&.
Sustainable ttallSpOrt pattetJl$ ·ate closely related to sustainable l~ use patterns. High
densit''j, mixed use and vertical zoning principles sq~uld be prolXlOted as part of ~
cOlllprebensiv~ strategy.
• 'l'he public environment must be structured to promote tedestril1.l1 movemeilt. rather than
vehicular. This refl!;rs to the soeial.and envirotJ.mentalstrategie.$ which will be dl&':usse.d later.
Approach restructtlring of cities from a community scale, by using small social identifiable
groups as MbuUding blooksh•
0)
o
7.2 'l'HE STREET AS CONNECTION
The planning criteria for IlUhurbiaWas born in It decade ofwodd wide prosperity. These settlement forma were
u.'fdltUy ovet engweered and over planned, The tl1.roo-dimensionalform was not the concern, nei~1.' was the
social dimension of cODlnmnities and tJ.eighboUl'hoods. these hltai1gibl~R~pects were not cons~nered to be
affected by the frame work captuted in the plannini solution. Berkeley. Califorma, introduced traffic cabnin,g
measures to eliminatfJ ruSh speed throuah traffic in neiahbourhoods. Traffic barriers were placed at certain
intersections. :By doing this a street hiemrc~y was established, not by street size, but traffic volume, This
created. a street structure more suited to neighbourhQ9d needs, The restricted movement of motor cars promoted
pedestrian ·ttaffic $S well as cyclwg,.
o
t:lCJD~
------------~-~----~~------.------------------------------------- St1'eetswere too wide, left over space beeam.o "open sp~ce" - only the developable space was considered part
of ,the coUlDlunity. Wide streets would usually bisect n~ighrn"uthoods. to meet up with an arterial. Narrow
stteebiJhowever provide scale, intimacy and thus promote public life. Public and private st't<ces are more
integrated Md provide a. richness Md. defensibility. See Fig 7.2.
l!ig 7.2 .. Wide streets with unnectlSsary building selbackr deforce the public ufo from the priVtttt domain.
ftan-ow slrefJts with a grade of socittl spaC6.,t ad4 to the energy and drlMty a/such streets. (Bentley, 1986)
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The street has been refened to as the "glue" of the city (Jacobs, 1977). The aim of creating tt. sustainable
community is, among other things to create Itmore coherent neighbourhood, whic:t produces food, stimulates
communal social life and responds to the speci~p site. The responsibility of assuring the Implementation of a
sociable street space is spread over several desi~ and piannina: professions - but the principle structure obght
to be guided by the urban designer within a spacial framework •.prior to the detail design of the neighbourhood.
The "w()Qnerf" concept was made famous be the Dutch planners who developed the street as a social. space.
The rigid demarkation of road, pa'lement and parkw8 hay bad been eliminated. This created the opportunity
fot more informal interaction between vehicles and pedestrians. Roads are usuaUy winding, narrow and paved,
"
not tarred. All curbs are eliminated and landscape elements, such as, trees, planters, bollards and human scale
lighting posts are introduced, See Fig 7.3.Fig 7.3 • the 'Woonerj' idea refers to a new tJptl of stree: ...one whl!re.the ped4strian dictates. U4U411ypa.ved.
with 1W definition oj where pefkstriar.s or moto~ wihir:les slwuld move. Landscape elements ure usually also
inCo1'pQrllledto promote. the use of the$t! sr.-e~ A holistic planning and desigIl approach is required. The street space is born from. the layout principles of
DlUl'OW street servitude, no small building lines servitutes On the portion fronting onto the street and the block
layout pattern. This space is then defined by tho building setback, the tree planting scheme and the treatment
of the pavement and eventually filled with the community culture of public Ute.
7.3 TIm RESIDENTIALSUB~
In the prosperous years of the sixties and seventies, the highway building programme and suburbia seemed to
be the feasible option. The improvement of the nationai toad network made it more feasible to farm further
and further away from the market places on bigger and bigger farms with extensive irrigation systems and 1\
large degree of mechamzatiQtt. Thus the loss of vast tracks of agricultuntll$llld was not seen to be a loss to
residential suburbs,
Decentralization, partly driven by our apartheid system. was also experienced. inAmerica. Office parks, large
shopping malls and industrial growth centres were developed as an alternative to dense urban living conditions.
Urban sprawl bad adopted II. ~mega II approach. 'the planning ide.::ls for modem urban settlement have reached:
"healthy, secure, convenient and pleasing places for young families to fWfil their aspirations for the good life. "
(Van dar Ryii, 1991) See Fig 7.4.
r'
Fig 7.4 .. '!he re--invemion 0/ th« ct?m1nunityas ,'ppfJSed to 1M sprawl of thlt residilfltiairntighbourlwod.
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World wido this lifestyle was restricted to the white middle and upper income groups. In South Africa the rest
of society had no (:boice ~ : 1/9 housing was the solution for poorer conununities and the domentory towns •
"little boxes, on tae hill side, little boxes .... M The issue of utban rrprawl and the creati(''l of the suburb as a
settlement l~rm. optimized the misfit of urban living and the sq\W1derfug of costly resources. (The word
"costly" is c..Jlibel'8te !IS we so often refer to tie "price" of a resource Of a service. The price usually only
refers to the inunediare fmancial implication, where as "cost" refers to the total actual b€;nefit of (usually)
detriment of such an item)
The archetypal S\.lburb* is quite easy to sununari1.e M The freeY'ay t the off-tamp Jeading into a major arterial and
commercial strip with the decentralized shopping mall at the. first or second robot. And the pattern like
residential blocks radiating to the horizon. Every building is set back from the street by the mnnac of a parking
lot and the feeder roads are always packed with othee vehicles, Every house h3$ a dhveway leading up to a
double garage of $Omc sort. The grid pattern could also generate a different urban mechanism. See Fig 7.5.
The gridiron pattern in urban design remains a paradox: on the one hand it symbolizes the insensitive hMory
of city planning by surveyors and tbe mechanizing of urban $ptawl. On the other hand though it has enabled
a rich imageability and legibility for the user, reiruC'l'I:b! the .street and square as the COIl'llllOn,. as well as
enabling vertical .zoning and mixed use, relying on these mixes and that of the building types and ages to create
memorable urban forms. Varl!ition therefore is II. product of the land use patterns. the street life and the
neighbourhood. See Fig 7,0.
Fig 1.5 ;..The grid pattern's gffJttlest advantage is the faCt that it creates order, vittWs, images I corners and iF '
a hle:-archy is given to thf!Jdif(ertJIIt streets eMrgy would attach itself to nodes. spaces and places. Thf.
Mariahill Strut:ture plan is a case in point. (Dewar. Uyumcogaardt &: ROl,ential, 1991)
Ollt~
The grid pattern does easily incorporate a grading of space fonn a private atrium, to the ft'ont de, '. the porch,
tile front gate, the pavement, the street and ultillll.'tely the square. The streets and crossings, the fundamental
elements of tho grid layout becomes the glue of the urban fabric of the individual elements in a single block
But the grid 1..."1S also proved its weak points.Oll\c:e
In te-developing a grid or to pro-actively plug into tho gridiron pattern the importance of conservaticn of
diversity bas been proved over and over again. as in the case 01 ~..e redevelopment of the Sacramento River by
Governor Jetty Brown, In urban ecology conservation Jllean8 more than protecting old buildings. but also
preserving the older qualitiee of the city· the mixed 'US6t corner stores, general dealers anc;ilight industrial, all
vertically zoned to acconunodate the owner's home above his shop Of tt-ade. (After l:atthc"P6. inVan der Ryn,
1991)
'Ij
\
FI~t'~tlOII
S'rn.EET SeCTION AT l\EOIONAL CaNtER
StREET SECTION AT NEIGHBORHOOD
This resulted in \hb24-hour c<"n:ununity. of public surveillance IInj of community spirit. The very human scale
of building elements ate retained and activity of old city streets are kept in tact. Infil of buildings contribute
to the above b)' being Sf)rulitive to the eidstiug .;;ity scule and architecture. by proposing vertical and mixed
zoning pt8clices and by desianing 0101'0 energy efficient building types.
Fig 7.6 - 11reStrip mUft btJc()m~mul(i-:[unctional, incorporating living, work and commerc« ltuo an intt!gratt!d
environment. The idea of a "Blo-shelter" is proposed in Sustainable Comtnlmitles. 19;.'1.
,*
This could be achieved by a medium rille h~i2bt restriction, regulations specifying building:; 'vhica incorporate
passive solar and climate reaponsiv~\ d;;sign principles and allowing so called vertical zoning practices, This
type of settlettlel1t could accommodate a range of housing options, flli'the whole socio-economic spectrum.
allowing for a more balanced community (.s is still found in oilier neighbourhoods). The high densities,
availability of existing infrasttucrure and. the possibility of CI.'QS8 subsidization resulted in quite affordable
houswS bein&!developed,
'rherelbre the trend towards a more environmentally Sensitive type of housing is becoming mote itnportant.
The escalating cost of new housing (and the high bond repayments which go with it) forces people to start
looking at h~using with lower maintenance and I'IlIl1lillgcosts. The move should be towards cheaper houses -
sl,!'Iallel'aud Jl1Q~-efieltible with a ~ier emphasis on shared space and ~ilities, grou~i in denser development
types which still allow o~ space and natural systems to function, is the only way in which we will be able
to significantly address the !rousing backlog inSouth Africa. The most important tt1Me i!l toWttrdsa urban form
of a humau scale providing spaces for peop~;)to live.
Fig 1.1- The "Life Belt" concept as propos6d by Sustainabltt Communities· tM shopping ctmtr~ becomes the
"C13D" of a cmnmunity. (Van der Byn & Calthorpe, 1991)
.
D. Sinsl;: mil double units lire plllc\!d on
the pet meter for stfl;et llr.rl Il:!;;::n
Q~lllntl).tiQI\._-+-+-r~
A. 'the ovetllll plOln in~)udc$ :& variet)· of
H'>u»inl types ~nd ro~m••
{}
7.4 THE SHOPPINGSTRIP
The eltistence of the strip is devoted to the private motor car. Vehicular IlCCe$S is of p4ta1l1ount importance,
withadequata parking space and large bill bontd-like signage. Bright lights and colourful windoW displays draw
the attention of the driver. But within a sustainable society this becomes to expensive and spread out.C. Family !lou.iog ii clustered at 'b .. in-tc:rillf, :& children's plllY ..fell is IIClllrby.
An alternative would be to increase the density of the resid'!.i.tiI41component surrounding the commercial strip
development, also llUowing residential unil$ on top of chops, huainesses and offices. This would allow a greater
pedestrian kcCess to the strip. The strip would grndu,uy be restructured through market f()rc~ into II. dense
linear, roixed.-use 2;Onowhich could incorporate lisht industry. commercial, office, business, retail. as well as
conununity facilities. upper level housing. See Fig 7. S.
. ~ Vehicul$t access would be reduced. bnproving the pollution assoeillted. with the internal combustion engine •
The scale or s~ and parking $J»\C6 would itnprova to accommodate social activity. landscape elements and
inf'onnal trade, The:)pussible introduction of a lifbt raUsystem could be considered, dependins on its feasibility.
The emphasis must be on more efficient transportation to enable It savina in total energy consumption.
Fig 7.8 .. The residential block as a cc:nponent oftW environmentalframework. The "Mid-block Mews"
associated with a mix oJ nOIlS/tlg typu mG.{;.tsJor a more sustainable community. This example 0/ a SaCrfJln<mla
schQM i.l Sustainable Communities, 1991.
\
~
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A$ the GIllpwis s!?ifts from a prittuu'y private ~tor vehicle aecess to. a more tnix~ transport option. $ptawl
should become confined to the ll1OVell1$nt paratnOtOt'S of It Jocal scale. Distinct nodes will bccoll1$ d®Ser and
~ stronger hierarchy of function plltttunB would emer&e from the local Nbrie • in ~(1. and within th..,means
)
of the local community. Ideally it would become a horizontal, linear city.
.)
This would free space fot functional and productive landscapes in the fonn of urban atrlculture. allotmonts and
>~/
stonnwatot detention ponds, as discussed previously. The hiah concentration of p~te would visit, use and
ultitnately benefit from tho spin-off's and pay"'Ofil of.this intensified and in~ed settlellltmt •
..
1.5 HOUSINGWtrmN ANEl'lVlRONMENTALFRAME'YPRK
'l."htb dOlJip standard for modom planning was the nllcloat family. TOIiay with tht:lin~. or ,,:.n&leparont
.. fimilli~r extended farnl.'Sesetc. this can no lotl~r·blt eccepf,edu tho norm. Thl}hiell~r costs Ofi3V1U "'uildtng
OOltta soaring and ihe ever inc~ing oost (1f' Oller&>, hi-:.s a.ltered the course of housing provision. Horne
bu$n~ and industries are be>cotninSIIllemployment alternative. Mot'c an~ more ltIlU'ried women arojoin.in,i
Ie
the fort.llal employment sector. which rosult in smaller families (who started their fanlili~ lat~ thlltl before.
These factors at\') chllllginJ the spacial and social needs of the collllllllllity in.whicll they live.
Th~ building of so called Granny cotta-Sos,convertine of ptagt'lS and.outer huUdin:p into rentable apace is a1.o
slowly emergini as a l'C)Itctionto higher costs of Uving. 'this creates the opportunity for low density
u!M1f.Wourhood to in~ their population density. inco{pC>ratini .1ar~r ~tronl Qf socio«onomic group
il1tc the ~ and retains n bruar.ced as., distribution within tho ootMlunity.
Incrwing density within the block not only pormits a more bllanced cNlununity, but also contribute' to the
saving of enerS)' and resources. 'Buell'S)'i$ used mole productively t 1¢§ i'uol is w~ted to ttavol far out to new
l1"ighbourhoods and space i$. utilized more t}ffici~ntly.Thl: ptiriciplo of bnprovod cnor&Yuse becAuse of reducod
oner-BY!O$ applies. 'The most important spin off' from bighor residential densities will be the reinrtating of the
corner stOi'o. the local general d~er 3lld a tMge. of small busineB$C$operating on D. local scale. These snmUet
retail pockots could easily be developed amd sustained by the l?C#ll'O$idcntswhich do l!ot require l~Y capital
investmou' or cOnJolldJuof;1 of land.. Further tOOreit would "fit" the soclll scale, loeal conditions and needs.
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Gentrification if JIlother more common phenomenon .. although a leQSpositive one. Older areas c{olier to the
city centre, whIch are usually t'OPUlatedby a older and poorer section of soeietys are being "invaded" 1>Y
your.aer. more affiuetlt groups, who are willing to move into aldol' buildings. baving realized the opportUnity
of living eloSOt'to the CaD. ne relatively old hO\l$e$with it$ spe<:ialcharm are Wlually restored or completely
rebuilt. The relatively low land values require smaller capital outlays with M$Onabte returrul than new
develnpmeuts on the outslcirts. The sad part of this proccB$ is the older. poorer people who are now forced to
move to ih<:; eutski.tts, far from public tt'llll$pOrt and the public amenities they $0 de$p(lrately need.
/ Those people could now be accOmlll(X}ated in• largely self sustaining community. where U1()$t ot tbeir nee",
would be met within walkitlg distJ.llce from tbeir residencCII. The I1Ulge of residential options. $Oml:lpartly
subsidized by the pre:tlSeficeofbusin~ would make this an affordable opf\ionfor old and yout'lg alike. IU the
social community establishes if$elf the younger would care for the older, as well as sl\~e in their wealth of
knowledge.
DeMities of up to 91 units pet hectat'! were achieveU in this tedevelapment project. (as in soh.r Viltag~ in
Sustail1abht Communitiu, 1991) Building heights were gtaded to human scaled StructutCII on street fronts.
teducin~ the scale of larg6r building behind. This stepping down of building heights allow far bettl:l1"solar
penOtttltiOIl into streets and buildings. See Fia 7.9. ,
"\\
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The mixing of ho\XSins with b\1$incs$, retail and manufacturins (mcorporating urban Qg~culture in allotment
gardens) m.1ko not only for a more integrated cor:n.munityt but for A.mote efficient ol1e~ Residents working
within the lim'ts of the neighbQurhood was within walking distance of both shops and wcr~~. III I1dd.itionto this
they ba\'~ acCO$$ to .Uotm",nt gardcl1$which could provide. iti the-it'daily fresh produce needs.
FIg 1.9 - 'lhttfondamtmlal l'Iilllriajor an ~ronm~mtally soW haustt. sch®l. building is wtntUatlon on IMth
sitUsI :olar QcctlSS and air qf an (lCClPlabk: quality. ScalI is also important and thttr¢{a~,«stt1pbatila /rom 1M
$/t'IHJt canyon is pr4f~~
VeS'otation and specific cilnstruction tecbniQ\Ie5tut:ued passive solu enel'gy into and acth'e source method of
cUJ1'atecontrolll\d heating. A well thought t\uough tree planting sclleme did not otdy mak~ fot an aesthetic
plt':mng tmvirUtlI:llOtlt, but ll$O had thermal spin..affs .. resW.ting sun access during '..,.mmer and win1et .. tl..!d
creatin& scated outdoor I:Ipace for intel'lction and human attivity.
A. milt of transport optioM wore also proposed fur U8et convenience. This not only promuted more human
Activity Oil the streets. but enabled rotail and teataufIU\ts to be sited at nodes I)f transport transition. For
cluunpln I'OI'Itaural\U!.andshops were apecifi¢ally placed at ~he liaht rail station tha promote street activity by
activ1.dng mil existins ped~trian ll'1()~tnent to and from the station.
The main r.bAllenp of low incOI1\O housine is not to provide cheap she{~ts or services, but the ClltIl.blislunent
of maintainable ettvironmtmts, expandable sheltCts and cMap infrastructl1te. The cost of running and
maintaining lb_ investmt)l:lt$by the locW.community has proved to bo a. specifio problem inSouth Africa. The
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guiding princi:-feg for the planning and desi8Il of these affordable settlemonts should be environmentally driven.
Passive soll1( climate control, photocell energy generators and social responsibility should be tbe issues which
need to be uc:oressed. The need for COll'l.munlty participation, job generation and urban agriculture is of
paramount importance for these settlements' long term survival.
7.6 GREENARCmmCTURE
7.6.1 Introduction
The! framework goes further than just addressing the pllUUling and design of the public space - the design
principles of the buildings an.. also addressed. the urban ecological approach calls for energy efficient building
types. 1n view of the fact thllt It fllmily spends up co 40% of their IMng ~xpenditure on heating and cooling
is proof th14t energy consumption must be addressed in sustainable urban settlements. All buildings should be
seen as productive bio-sbelters as opposed to only a shelter - nl)t only consuming material and energy. t .t also
productive technology must be incorporated.
In so called Green Architecture issues such as local micro climate, solar access, natural ventilation and
insulation are incorporated in the objectives of design.. Natural sunlight would take president over artificial
lighting. South Africa With its long and reliable sun fined days has an ideal climate for this approach. South
Africa is one of the cotuttries most suited for $0111(power utilisation. Fig 6.10. Not only do we have long
sunny summers, but our winters are relatively mild, Well designed solar access, insulation and pllSsive solar
technology could radically reduce the consumption of expensive c,uergy. Expensive in terms of cost not in
terms of the price the South AfriCtltl consumers pay. Our household energy is largely derived from burning
fossil fuels, close to the mining sources. This process not only produces atmospheriC pollution, but also
requires large quantities of water (a resource which is not abundant in our country) and very inefficient in terms
of resource utilization.
It is therefore an ecologh:al response to climate which steers the urban designer towards solar energy
optimization in the designing of South African settlements. 'this approach will address present problems of
"sick building syndrome" experienced inmodem building where the local climate was not considered, nor the
requirements of the user or the cost of long term maintenance of the settlement.
J!ig '1.1()..G"e~ ttt;chltec,rure@(IS not,on,!, include state oj the art tec}m%gy or t1quipment .. the building Med
only comply to DaslC envmmmenfal rnlersa /0 already improve the ejfoctiveness of the buil4lng to relate /0 its
environment. (Calfli.()rpe. 1991j
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Urban ecology stresses the importance of synergy between soeiel, technological and environmental ccncems,
The courtya.rd, acting 1.\$ a thermal buffet, as well as aUowing light and natural ventilation, also becomes a very
social space. The l~ght and watmth of the space .conttibutM to the identity and,' genGt'osity of an atrium as
opposed to a dark elevator lobby at ell~pln~ loyer.
7.6.2 Pro-envi~ental Approach
'This approach is envircnr.aentally friendly in sevetal aspects. It not only reduces the consumption of egergy.
usually derived from fossi~ fuels in South Africa, but UtUi7.e$ existing unexploited sources of energy. The cast
of the technology might not always be less c>xpensive. but the nmniug casts is. radically reduced,
',~
Building technology has reached the stage of being able to sufficiently deal with a broad range of solar options,
Solar technology can now be installed for specific purposes .. pumping water for domestic sllpply,. pre-heating
water. swimming tJOO1setc. As Out technology of batteries and storage of energy improves mote solar energy
can be stored and greater voltage would be possible.
Old design concerns are now being reit1stated lIuch as northern orientation, local wind patterns, solar envelopes
(building massing that do not shade adjacent buildings) and the thermal qualitiClS of nmterial (fired clay brick
structutes for instance proved to be cooler in sullllller and Watmfl)t in win~r t!lan cement brick atruetures),
World wide experience has proven that good solar access is possible with building densitses of95 dwellings per
hectare (afte r Van dar Ryn. 1991). The traditional o~entation of the grig layout to be north south again is
proved to be envlrorunentnUy friendly.
I)
tTt-ban ecology, as was Siated earlier, also includes the principles guiding the architecrure of the city. Response
to place is Jl10st certainly the most hnportlult ctiUJria suggested by the notions of urban ecology and SU$tainll.ble
settlements. A respect fur the spacial milieu inwhich buildings are being placed is what is lacking from most
of the modern developmetlts in cities world wide.
7.6.3 Climate Control
"'he criteria for clitnllte control which should be considered is the response to the local environment and e!;I.erB)'
efficiency. Northern orientation is essential for maximum sol!1.rexposure and daylight penetration. Therefore
the different orientations calls for different ~cade tteat~nts. Skylights and atriums IU'e method..'1 to overcome
co~traints innorthern orientation, allowing sun light pene.tration and reducing enurgy cost for artificial iighting.
Courtyards and atriums also act as a. thermal buffer, providing zones inwhich heat exchange can take place.
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Insulation and ventilation completes the fundamental consideOl~()nS guiding building design from a ecological
point of view. Insulation retains the solar enol'&)'allowed in day time during win~r. Ventilation js the natural
method to distribute the b~t or reduce the build up of heat in ~'Ut'l.tl16r.North facing Windows and patios can
also be replaced with skylights and courtyards to allow sunlight penetOlti(.In into aU living spaces of thelbuilding.
---'-~'~'::":'"'.:.:_~
~,.,
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Greenhouse type. ntnlctu.res added to the northern and the southem l!)lovationsof II.bailding would improve the
interior climate si~fj()antly. The traditional northern $Unroom functions as a passive solar heater, warming
the interior of the building by trapping the relatively lon, infra-red light waves. More advanced southern
gteenhoU$e typ6 st(Ucture act.as "entry vestibules" which replaces detailed climate control. It also allows It
steady aJnount of light into the 'darker' side of the building, which reduces the need for artifiei 1lighting.
Q
7.6.4 ('outextuaUsm
The notion of contelttualism is drawn into urban ecology as It fundamental prerequisite for sustainability
ccumnunities. If not only addresses fonn. but also functional fit of proposed building typ<;s. Wlwre as the
,
"proaressive modernist (sees) the function of. building to define its form rather than it.<; reiatioruiliip with its
neighhours or its. responsibility to the large urban framework." (iVan d~r Ryu, 1991).
ContextwUism is·defined by Pet.;r Calthorpo Il$ ..... responding to the needs of the neighbourhood by reinforcing
the street while providing for the private needs of the inhabitants with internal spaces, responding the local
climate While respe.cting the urban traJitions; fitting in visually by using sYtnpathetic rem while modifying the
plans to ~tisfy cun-ent household types. "
In urban eooloiY the social espect of buildings is also important. As is the ease in the natural ecology social
structure and interaction is a fund~enta1 part of the ecosystem. Buildings and the spaces they fonn is proven
c to allow or disallow social interaction. The transi~ion 1:>~tweenpubij(: and privr.te space, as described by
Newman.mDtt/'cnsible SptlCiJ. gives it good idea.of the SUbtleMhl~t ~Uffonn on social interaction. The
design of all bum form therefore should mcorporate ".i.tesoid~.., a:l t..
in and thtough these spaces.
.al~~.lU1dt¢guiatc) social behaviour
The bAsic principles coutd be sunmled up as. follows. i''irstly the st•.'ucture should be on an inviting scale ..
relating tho size. and uca1~of.ttuUl. Setbacks. attention to detail and the:!clllphllSis of entrances would begin to
ac:bi6VI') just this, Secondly the building $bonld give a clear indication or clue to Hle USCt or pllSsel'-by about
the hierarchy of space. The public domain, transition zones and the private inner sanctuary should be defined
by a spacial progrmioll, articulated by elomenta such as steps. gates" entrances IU1dlevels. This ttUtkes for a.
well uc.dOl'Stoodenvirol11lle.llt,.Mlh fur the locals and the visitor.
so
II:~
1 iIt
I
Ft.g 7.11 ..1M So/(zt'Attic as an example of basic technological components which could btl incorporated into
th« dtlS;gn ojhous«s. (Calthorpc •.1991)
Euttances of Quildings should allow for a grading of space from public tl)wards private, providing space for
socializing, mt."etingand generating street activity. The actual entrances should still be public enoush 1.... invite
the visitor and give clear clues to the sttanger as to the social status of the space. 'Ihe internal space$.should
"'gain provide for mote intimate S(;cialization inatriull'l$and courtyards, not only hall ways and foyers. "As
in hQusing. semi·private places such. as these support the conviviality necessary for healthy city life. Without
places such as these, people retreat into their private world, losing common identity Of responsibility. " (Peter
Calthorpe, in Van der Ryn, 1991)
It is this common responsibility which become important. in generating a sustainable commutlity. m the
ecological system.all actions are directed towards llUlintaining a dynamic equilibrium. "In some intractabk way,
climate responsive design forces buildings to become more locally and socially re.~nsi"e and responsible. "
(peter ealthorpe, inVan det Ryn, 1991) Environm.ental conctiins reitlforce the ccmmon places ~usually those
pluces which the 'building as a Ill.chine' appronoh eliminated. It bas I!.lwaysbeen these spaces which made
places more habitable. Thus ecological character of a place goes band in hand with (JOlvingserious ~ocil11and
economic problems.
7.7 ENYmONMENlALTECBNOLOGY
7.7.1 Solar Attic.
It is specifically useful in. residential units with pitched roofa, The rafters md ceilings are super insulated and
lined with black plastic. Double glazing panels are installed in the nonnem facing side. together with "heat
rods" (plastic tubes filled with eutectic salts that have 20 times the heat retention capacity of dense materials
often used for heat storage such as concrete. The heat capmred in the attic is then distributed through a
conventional duct and. fan system to ether pam of the dwelling. The big !ldvantage, besides its r'¢lative low
cost, is the (act that the space it utilizes is usually unused in the bouse. See Fig 1.11.
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'1.7.2 Solar Greenhouse
'This wooden or allUtlinum structure added to the north facing portiol of the dwelling. n·.)t only acts as llll extra
wall to restrict heat loss. it acts U It pa&$iv~solar heat collector, This silllple addition to the house could. be
used lIS the conventional ·SUfi room" or as It proper ~ouse to grow vegetablesllll yeal round. In colder
clitJlates so called solariUn'.lS at'$ built which incorporate double ghalnS and other i.l:J.s'!J\lUiOll featu~.
7.7.3 SewageTreatment
Waste treattnent must also he UlcotpOrated in the study of urban (>t:ology and is actually all important part of
an e¢Qsystem. Steve Serflin& (in Van del' Ryn. 1991) developed 1t'MlSte tteat.tnent $ystem called the "solar
aquacell", The system creates a poly..cultural habitat in which a plastic sub$trate provides a surface for bacterial
growth. The bacteria in tum is being fee. ,)11 by utbropods fnd other marine mictO--orglUlisms. Floating water
hyacinthEi take up the UlIljority of nutrients in the effluent. The Iystem is covered '\\ith connnercial double ~
layered plastic grcenhousc>s to maintain a stable high temperature fhr optimum biological activity. See Fig 7.12.
Tho enetgy use of the system is tar !Jelow that of conventional l®ondary treatment plants. The propl;>t;ed
system also poses no environn'lOntal hazard (such as aitborne viroses, odour Ot unsightliness) as it is completely
contained. The purified water is of II. recreational quality and could be stored in retontion ponds for irrigation
purposes.
Pig 7.12 ,. '11J p1Yl8,nt urt,an tmvironnumt is too open-endtNl to alww a rt'cycli.ng oj lJ'IIergy.ruour® and
matBrial. 1JUs ~ jar tI (f prttStW wast. probl«m.
7.8 l\IANAGlNG OF WASTE
The emphasis must shift from crop management to resource management. A healthy total environment make
for a succeo~nU1 and ,sood crop,. not ollly pesticides of fertilil:er or mecha.o.ized. ~hnol0BY. but also the soil
conditiout the water quality and the functioning of a ecological feeding pyranlid. The necessary cerollary .at'
that rola .. the generation of sewerage, gatbage. and other waste resources .. is commonly i8D.oted. or at best
seen as a nuisan\~." (David Katz in Van der Ryn. 1991) If \vasto Pt"~tiOll can be approached from a
resources pOtential point of view, we could start closing the ecologic.al sap lx>twecn exploitation, producticn,
consuming Md vm!te. 1 Urban asricull'utc provides the link in compl~ting the ftow of nutrients and energy.
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OMe this approach is incorporated in our urban envicolll:l'letltto economic value and environmental pay-offs of
mitigating"dumping sites reachina toxic levels, of using organic waste u fertilite!){ and cf defray the costs of
actu.ll11y"disposinJ" of fu~wu.te produced by modero. liVing. Tho potential locked in our organic waste bas
not yet been researched in South Amc~. The Metropolitan Waabinlfon Council of Government, produced
sullilar statistics showing the fol19Wittg:The city of Washington, with a population of 756 000 people. produces
,
3Q9.million gallons (If raw $CWOttlic per day. It itclaimed that it contains (Itlougb nutrients to fertiliu 13 790
hectalea at lew~ls to support most crops. If the ~le organic compone:...t~:ofthe d01llBStic waste is added the
'-"., /
area inCl~ by neatly 20%. (Hough, 1991)
'Even iiSO'; i.lost through the collection and pt'acellSlnJ of the ~c fertilizer eight thousand hectares would
be¢Q1tl<li productive land. If this latld in tum were to l» subdivided into small, intonm.vely fanned plots the
advanta.g~ would increQO, With in~ve crop production systeli11!.utilisinS intor C)."(lppin,and successional
cropping prnctic.es, the agriculturlll yields must i~t Add to this the lower capital outlay of re-using the
oraanjc waste produced in ol~ proximity ~theV' must ho economic pay..offs.
The added spin-off of the int.elllJe,produotive and ecology based agricultural practioe would be that, in addition
"to tho food. whioh is beillg produe¢d, the) \l(aSte attc:t Ollergy whiclllU'O boin, recycled th(; farmed plot would
produce Olty8OD, purify the!)Air, moderate temperatultl$ $fld he aesthotiCJ.11ypleasing to'tho eye. It could also
act as a edu~tional ¢ontre tutu recreational resource,
The ~tainablo approl;l.Cbthus shows clearly .. A stiUUlportion of UleWhole would not be able to produce
cousistentl:v if itWM abused, The Pl'CvaiUng ecosystem must be uc.derstood and IJ,Ctingforces should follow the
natural system. It also proves th6 enotlllous pottl1tiallocked in the waste streams of our urban settlements.
If the above system is opted for, cities must become more. responsible for the toxic products and the heavy
metals in their waste. lines. Th¢ solution lies ~ the developing of strntegies to prevent any dumping of these
toltins into the waste $~ in the first plltCf,').A IOllg¢duoatiolll\l proceslI and effective economic incer.tives
~y allcw this to bel done,
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8.0 URBANAGRICUL11JRE
hu
8.1 INTRODUCTION
"To..day and eVI)nmore so in the future. the asrlcultutal ecosystems besides the unique natural ec.~ysten:lS '"hill
play an intportllnt part and role in the equilibrium between tU"ban and tho ppen landscape, between htrtnan 1U1d
nattu:al needs." (Rysikowski, 1'l~). It bas been said previously that the driving force behind urban. ecology
is the fact that llrbilll settlements and the systems which operate then must be ~red, not only to COIlSUJne, but
to produce. The home and every other buUding thus become a power station. rather than a consumer. 'The
saml'l concept must be projected into the urban landscape. Whole citi~ can become more self sustaining in food
and energy production, and spin-offs such as job creation, cleanillg of urban blight and environriienbl
improvement, could all form part of this integrated approach. See Fig 8.1.
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manure (5,000 KC:jb _~~~&~t~ ilb Fryer 8.2 MODERNFARMINGANDIT'S FALSEECONOMY
"
Fanning world-wide is kept on its feet so to say, thtouSh capital int,nsiva subsidies. South Afr.ca is no
exception. We are in the process nf reducing the dependence on subsidised consw.J.er prlc~ e"ld controUing
boards. but the re..c;ult.sarc slow to show senera! improvements in the markets. In addition to th:s.u our tntljor
cities are sprawlina daily over arable land, in the portion of the country with relatively higher ninfall averages.
InAm"ri(fll the metropolitan areas aecount for 51.7~ oftbo prim" agr.lculturalland,The reeson bema that city
l.ISWIlly developed 8.(OUlld rivet moutlls, on flQQd. plains (~dtel' Katz, in Van del' Ryn. 1991) I\Ud around
productive agriculturallUArkets (aP'~r !acobst 1917).
a.
,,",.oil,
211bs Rabbit
meat
(16tOOO Keat)
Alfalfa
20 eq.m.
l'.q~l:
Energy input Ener.gy yield Human
Kcal plant foodI--_---_,.. ....._ .....,,_,---l----
~::':::: I~~~O:o
Lawn
, 20 sq.m,
15,000 ,City cliln~tes contributes to the potential of intensive agriculture because of relativo Wahel ,'~mpen.trll:esl rainfall
and the .bundance of orsanic waste. The limittid space and proximity \," ~»'1't)t mali.o fol' Stlphisticated.
production methods to be utUw~ fot nwtimUI:il yiOlds. Irrigation with grey water ev'le()ted from the immediate
community and th~ gedninlltion of seedinSS in ~0u.."IOS n~t to tJ.e houses, .Jlows the potential of a very
productive Wmini ~onotuy. See Fi~ 8.2.
------------~--------------------------------'--------
Fig 8.1 .. FarmJl(s should b<l an aU<lrJ4UiWflO gltrd"'ling ..n gard4:t. which produc¢s alld not only CQtlSutnU.
A~l«TamIlllt vf (~~ialtantativ(to thl! blld:yard. (fl()14Shl 1991)
'''iJ
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8.3 FERTn.lZER, PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES
r;;")
Modern agricultute and its ne«l for. excessive ll$<.' of. fertilizer, pesticides and herbleides to produce "good"
crops implies an enonnous environmentaf cost. Despite the development of hardy. pest resistant cultivars for
every typo of crop, it has become connnon practice to "secure" crops with the use of these potentially toxic and
expensive additives. These additives do not only add to the exorbitant capital outlay of the modern fanner, it
pollutes and dist1lpts thc foed ehain and eventually builds up in us, as the end consumers, to toxic levels. The
biologically sustaining control of pests become inctedibly sU$Ceptible to catastrophic collapse of the feeding
pyrtUnid, followed by the possibility of a major pest outbreak.
The reason for th~ extreme dependence is the exclusive farn1ing of monocult;'U.te$. If a certain pest would inva4~
the n:tQnoculture the whole crop would be devastated. 'Ihe ecological approa~h would be to promote diverse
and mixed agriculture. The inter plMting of legumes between conventional crops, not owy improves the soil
fertility by binding nitrogen. but also limits the risk of losing the whole crop by 50 %.
Pig 8.2 ..A sc1umfalic iayoU.(fOf a hydroponic grltenhoustf ?r mlniaturltJamt.
Wi~ the mechanization of fanning in general and tl'1¢ surge of large co-operative fl1rtns, the problem ct' soil
v
erosion through wind and precipitation have taken OD.d~~ters as measures .. 3,5 billion toll.'l of topsoil is being
D
lQst in South Africa per annum, For It COUl:1t'o/ of which 65 % has become untillable due to climatic and
topographic C(?l:l.Sttains this is serious. (Kt:ugerj 1993)
The proximity of a conSUmer group also saves on tbe cost of transport and IlUlrketins, which pay-offs by
reducing the cost of food to the broader cOlllJllunity. Generally fanners only teCl!Iivl)2S ~ 30% of the retail
price fox' his produce. Tta1l3po~tion. p~gingt IlUlrketing and the wholesale and ~.~ Il sector all bike thoir
slice to the detriml!lnt of the productiVe part of the flgricultural sector, By ~,/OlVin!> the COmtl1unity in
~ennin!l.ting, l"lMting, maintaining and harvesting of the different crops, ~ loU'ge portion of both the
environmental and marketing costs would be eliminated thus reducing the cost of ba ..ic and nutritlous food.
Fertilization ¢Otits could be reduced by U$ing the afgllnie waste of thl) cOl.U.lllunity to fertilize tho soil and replace
the $$Sentia! organio (lOmponent lost during mlt'l, and intensive fanninS_ Intensive fanning could also #ssist
in tho itnl'roving of the treated 'efftue1lt p3tcQ1ating through the sail. by withdrawing large percentages of the
\; 1
nl,1triouts. Through tbis practice water is re-used, benefitting the groundwater quality and the enviromnent at
large. Note the educational value of urban agriculture.
()
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oJ;8.4 sou. FERTn.ITY
SoU fortUity rcnnains an ambiguoll$ subjoct, with different opiniOl1$and n:1S.tty misconceptions. Soil fertility and.
crop production was the basis fo!,);man sottlenumt after a XlollltldicbUllte~gatherer life style. It is still ODe
1 / ;
of tho important reasons why clt(e$ sustain. without having to :produce or find its own food. The biggest
environmental problem today is the eutrophication of aU our w~r OOdies. The main culprits ate the ¢hemiccl
industries and the farmers .. the custodilUlSI)f the soil, water and the landscape. T!u',Ough aggressive marketing
and vested interests fanners are depending more and more on petroleum based fertiliuts to boost crop
perfonwmces and yi-clds.
To ~ the nutrient absorbtion by the crops irrigation has become imperative. l"he excessive use of low
"pricedli (but ~costly")ir- ,..tion water on over fettili.red fields teS'IJlt in two serious envirotUUental impacts:
(i) The substantialll1.wface run-off to the existing drainage ways, which feed out of rivers Md
dams ..not only eutrifYing tbe water reservoirs, but also rewlting. in silting or these expensive
datn.Il Md toxifying tha water body floor because of the build~up of insoluble phospbates in
the silt. (The Hartebeespoort dam is a cas" inpoint .. nlost of the bottom feeding fish have
died as 1\ result of the tonQ quantIties of phosphates. as well as tbe clogging of the floor by
d¢Jad blue-.g~n alCae.)
(li) The pollution of around water resources dU($to the enormous quantities of nitrogen ~which
is vory soluble -which is bGing teaMed because of the over aaturation of the needs of the
planted crops. The problem is altMdy resulting in water quality problems in tbe Western
Transvllal.
(ill) It ia tL:esqoandel'ini of precious reeeurcee inmorc than Oneway. Not only arc crops being
over fertlli7.ed. but the produce iii usually far frOInits market and excessive transport costs are
incutre.<l.
Sf)
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8.5 CONCLUSION
Urban agriculture refers to fanning or open space used for an agricultural use within (JUt cities. Agricllln!ral
systems ate man-made but ttl"> Hnk,l between plants. animals interncting with soils, micro-climate, and lately
technology (referring to the technology of seed, fertilizer; irrigation and ll1echmisation). Unlike self~
perpetuating: natural systelllS. 1tlt.dern agricu~ru.-al.systetIIS aI'f~unstable. Cultivation, fertilizing, maintenance
and irrigation are all therefore important requirements. Yreld and appearance of the produce are the main goals.
Although a.large portion of nutrients are recycled as part of the natural process, detrimental ehemicels are also
added in the fortll of nitrogen rich fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. This may improve soil fertility and
growth of the ptantt but affects the natural systems pl'tl$eut in the vicinity of the dhtutbance. As only a very
small portion of the produce is being recycled. depletion of the natul"l composition of these systems if>
inevitable.
Nutrient/energy
resOurces
The more traditional mixed fanning practices allow for a wide variety of cultivated species which also help to
maintain a certain degree. of ecological balance. 'rhe nutrient input from agricultural nninulis and the principle
of crop rotation, crop vari ..ty and the inclusion of natural communities for hedges or windbreaks are quite
signifiCMt inmaintaininS a more sustainable system. The fossil fuels sma industriRl machine has unfortunately
changed this for ever. MIlSS fanning, cbemical controls and soil preparation practices have made tor more
commercially orientated fat'W.ing. flllllling monocultures over large expanses of land,
The complemeJ1tary benefit of crop and live stock farming is also disappearing 1'.$ they ate separated for
management reasons. these two arms of agricilltutel work well together to cycle eJ1etgy between them by
closing the gap between e~ploitation and production. On. the one hand animal fanning has enormous quantities
of manure to g~t rid of. and 01\ the oilier hand the crop farmers have to import enormous amounts of fertilizer
and other chemical growth simulators.1 )'1-_~S:""Qi_U_18_nd_r_e_h8_b...1II_t8_ti,...on__ 4h:c -t
Wildlife
h.bltats
Aqul\ticl
tllr((lstiai
flune
Urban
firma
Gardenll
FIsh
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forest
management
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the above seem to improve produ¢tion figures, but is contributing Uttle to sustAin the non-renewable sources
of energy, topsoil and fragile ecosystems. It therefore has high environment costs, viewi· 8 the system
holistically. the concentration of chemicals. fettilizers.p¢SticicJes to lUll.1innse homogenous crops threateii!i the
life in the AOU,derlete& .:he soil nutrient ievels, i.e, the humus, the trace elements, U3 well as the biological
health. the pollution of the 8l'Ouudwatcr, sti-eams and rivers which ate being entrified, as well 8S Ut~
disturbance of the bydrological cycle all limit the l()ug term sustainability of the system.. If urban titttmr.g is
approached in the correct way, it will not oIily setve to reduce the implt,ct (.\f < ~:h$ on ect)I()gy. but wiU also
benefit the social, environmental, and me urban setting as a whole. Ulban agriC1,)~\t.re could holp f,"",4 and
improve the economic p,'Oblems as u. result of the euol'lll()US intl~ of poor {I>tJl pbt'ple 1.. out citil.:s.
,
it
Pig 8.3 .. '!hit educational value of urbanfanning is d(l$ily overlooked. ItstJts ajTamtworkfora more diverse
blologi~l ttnvtmnment. with the emphasis on th~ integration ojman aJ'Ui flature. Urban Agric«lture (1.1::0
promote ill1dgration of human ami natural processlfS which could rsduc« the cost oj urban environments 10
natUlYJ. (HolWh, 1991)
----------~~------------~--~-----------------------
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9.0 PROPOSEDUMAN DFS1GN.MODEL
9.1 URBANECOLOGY GOALS
The first goal must be to \¥jew any project holistically- set i.I a e<:o}(lg;".;a,lI1d social setting with pertir.'ent
opportunities, but certain critical liD" tatioug and needs. By urders~1ding tl,e local and regional environment
as well as tho- critical ecological factors sustaining itt the urban designer would be able to assess and evaluate
every aspect of his propclsal's perfonnanc!'l wifhin the limitatiCl1S of the !S6tting. A basic Mdetstanding of
ecological principles related to sustainability would contribute to his ability to opunrize the poteutid of na.ture
as a. partner in improving and maintaining settlements. See Fig 9.1
The second goal is that of a healthy and integrated sociltl environment, relying on the local economy to Ulllintain
economic growth and development of any community, This should be addressed by providing economic
opportunity, aeceesible for the specific community who ultimately 1$ being settled. Diversity in the socio-
economic opportunity, as in nature. would reinforce the enabling framework of an inform.erive economy.
People will not care for nature if they are hungry. cold and bave no shelter against the elements.
Make cities work harder .. actiVity corrldol'$ should be densified. mixed use must be promoted and nodes l:v
amplified and ~inforced. Direct connection should be made between production and consumption. Public
facilities should reinforce this notion of integration. Optimum. l® of space sad Jand shOUld be the thrust in
creating more efficient and stlSUUnlibIecities. See Fig 9.2.
The ctNlrion of functional land.'fCllp<lS and a means to fix an open space structure and ensurinr Its future
existence. The O~ll space system should be seen as a functional land use, doubling up as agricultural ullotment,
woodlots. wind breaks. drainage ways, stotmWtlter detentiou zones or conservation areas, Public amenitie..c;such
as seweraKe treattnOllt facilities. as welt as schools, patks. sport and ~reational facilities ,"ould be used to
reinforce the extont of these open spaces.
Enviton.mental tducatioJ1, local knowledge, field and study centre14 should all be directed towards the
understanding of the urban ecolOjpCAlCOnCeh~Jand tea$On$fur II.sustainable community. Urban. ecology would
~rovido the thCllretical ~wotk for the above. Social and economic value should be allocated towards dense
setUemcnult uwen as open spaces flood line.'J(Alexandra). underlying dolomite (Bnnerdale) and geu-technical
~t.\ (Voslootus) could not ~ held as the i)nly reason for not developing or squaUingwitbin these productive
ilUldscapes.Finding a way in ~Ncb pecpl~ add vlUue to land without destroying its t'..,b ntial,
Fig 9.2 ..Making cities work harder by optimizing spact: mixed 1an4 us, ~ dlrtct link betWttn prtXluClicm
and consumption. Marianhlll as case STudy, Uyttnbogaardt and Rtl%«tl4al, 1.8.9)
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9.2 URBANECOLOGY S'1'J.UT,EGlES
Homeanc
$oeial int.rlct1on
composting 1M
aewaga treattt'letlt
Approaching the implementation of urban ecology and sustainable development from It pragmatic and reali$tic
point. of view produces the only workable solution, The chanae tOWl'tl'ds such • society wilt be slow,
increment.!. but accumulative, Creating such societies would ~uifl" ~\ rund,unental paradigm shift from
TimelstllsonS
consulll6r orientated to resource Qrientat.ed.
The cl\fm~ will haVe to be dtiven. both by the priva.~ and the public sector. Planners and designers will have
to 1:I6t tho frame work facilitating an &ltel'XUl.tivoa.ppt011¢hto city growth and developmoof. This should be
foUoWed(Of even preceded) by go\' llllental policy or incentives for \he initial implementation of some ()fthe
mentioned proposals, The private sector must follow by encouraging urban ecological principles if and when
they m convinced thl.t this would result in financial and economic spin-offs and pay-offs.
Fig 9.S .. 1!nvjr:.mmtmtal F.duc:atl<m:1M combittallan oj diJf81'lnf open spact uses around schools would assist
in rolayinc th- mt'.ssagd.
II,
The policy $\lpport and capital inv~tn1en.t of the government ~be it local, regional or central- must be the most
critical step. Eut it should be the urbau designers whQ l!ltlst lobby for this altemative approach from a holistio
and realistic point of view. Understanding the critical t>nvitomnental issues. both regionally and to ~ly. If'
tne local soils, climate and land allow. local food prodl,ctiO!l should be stimutltted. In our present Fir;t world -
Third world §plit this could be¢oml) a means for th~ with little (l.'(: ~rience. no means ar.d uuderstl,Uldingof
the Utban econcnnc ~ystetl1t to employ their rural skills to &~ame an income. This would also feed
theU).!!;)lvOB,without having to b~y ex.pt>nsivefood and it would sti\Uula.~ the local economy.
W.'.tor cycle lind /'
eons.tv.fIOn I
~, Wildlife diversitYU ~t!;':.~"'''~'
I ProdUctive soils and
~ fond and fil:lr. production
.....,." ftom urb.n nutriltnt~~:~J ":O
A typical strateiY would bl(( to recOl1'lect home, work, shopping eM recn:ation with the eilviro:uuent through
I'
sound ~cial organisation a)id layout. This should be done in such ~W?\y as to reclaim valWlble land from the
vehicle to release it'its fUnctional landscapes. Citioa would becoUfe d~r) which would allow 3trong
pedestrianised connections 10 develop. more space people and activity, Denser communities would ~.asure and
t1S¢ thoir open space mote productively. l..and-uses such as allotment gatdening\ recreation, wiidlife
conservation and StoW1\wle,' detention would become important and provide function~l1;.llellthetic and ecological
value to these open spaces.
Maintenance of.
nenigll ellmat\c"
C)""'''''
'l'he rolative high deXlblt)'t low rise te$idential and buUt rat ;q could allow for good solar access, 11$ a arading
of social sp~ce (ftcm private courtyards to streets. f'quat'O$, patk$ and common open space). Reduce the
percentage of arerabemS set aside for streets and infrastructure. By ree;tricting vehiculfx access and developing
pedestrian and bicycle trails the following is achieved: consumption of fuel would be reduced; the threat of
motor vehicle dominance of the public realm i~eliminated Md a tighter knit community would develop· freer
public interaction. The present notion of categorizini of streets Should be promoted to ~Utb1isl). a clear
hierarchy of IItl'eOts. The cap$City of major arterial will never be sufficient .. the attitude of better road~1)more
vehicles will perSist. Tha approach to sustainable tl'ltllbporlation should be, in the words of Shu Wll der Ryu
----------.------------,-------------------------------~~------
FIg 9.4 ..Urlxm 1!culogy es it stratl!1,')'/or design to impltunltnt d$e!f--sustallung r4habilltattJd urban landscape.
(Hough, 1991)------------,---------------------------------' __
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..... without impending movozuent or assuming diminished travaIl (the design should) give cohesiveness to bloc~;s
and neighbouthO<>d$... and encourage pedestrian. movement ... and uses rationalized into a 'Lifebelt' or linelU'
pedestrian-orientated multi-uee (nodes)". (Van der Ryn, 1991)
..The main emphasis should be to reduce the length of 10Clll.trips to services. retail and job opportunities. This
I,· !:~ _~I
! ',-~',
would be .achieved by dOll$ifyingthel"e$identi.t conlpOnent l1et1l'business ;I1)dretail nodes. promoting mixed land
use retoning an.d by lobbying for incentives to develop hOl.iO'lwgas part of business and retail developments.
! '\
The compactness of the tel$idtlltial lI.l'eaS would ~JUCI,}m~rastrllctute costs and promote a high level
". '.\
pedestrlani$ll.tion .. reducing tho need of the private motor CJr. as well as promote the idea of "city of feet".
The residentiaI component should focus on a mixed 11:» ccrntnerciaI "life belt" incorporating all services needed
by thtJ local community. from public amenities to retail. business and leisure facilities. The importance of
energy Sll.vingand fit to the environmental conditions of the specific site should be emphasises on all levela,
Lastly tho SQC,i1llfunc::tioning and managow.ent of such a "sustainable community" must be $Uggested by the
settlement fonn u weikas its maintenance, lIS proposed in the development framework.
'.,\
Energy remains one of tho lJlust important issues in design for sustainable living. Linking people directly to
1,:1lc!. food IUld energy :'j'stelll$ as a means: of introduci..1gthem to the urban ecology is important. This is only
possible through the provision of ~heopportunit;y. ~ well as the education progranuno which is required to alter
'\present values and attitudes, 1u~1(1.it\imi%ing for tbe imp<>rtof energy which could be generated locally and
ll..~ting the lord of ener8Y through b~<ldesiau would be the approach. In tho ¢alculation of energy cost on
doili~ feasibility studies. on different option must take into account the total cost of generating the energy, rather
than tl.~price paid by the consumer, For example South Africa as a whole has a nearly perfect location for
\~
the utila~tion of solar power as Pitt of the domestic energy supply. See drawing Solar Insulauon,
W'ute dispoSfJ is seen as IUl important resou~e within the urbnn ecolo&icalparadigm. The proposed framework
must allow for sewerage, waste water and solid waste. to be recycled loctUy as far as possible, The most
important effect would be the. sepllra.tion of waste lit the. source - the household - for more cost effective
recycling. This would btl cost effective if the open spaces Would be desisned as functional land \tSe$,
acconur.oda.ting Ilgrlcniture and other functions lIS discussed previously.
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PART 2:
BOKSBURG CASE S1UDV
10.0 TIlE QUESTION OF AN ECOLOGICAL BIAS
10.1 INTRODUCTION
As stated previously the envlrol.Ullelltalmovement is relatively yOUIlg in the history of city plal1tling. 'rhe
earliest attempts to plan ~or a Itgr~ner" city (Howard and othetS itt th" Gwen City Movement) was priJllarily
advwaUng a stronger cohesion b '-<'oon the Il1IIchinedriven, indU$tril\l city and the agricultnre orientated
countryside. Soo Fig 10.1~
Tb question of an ecologh.' ' \ ae is. diteoCtedtow_rds a more integrated: approach, specifically taken in~o
account \he environntental &CtOts which have so often ~ neglected in the plll.tUli.l1gand design of settlements,
As in the ®$$ of the>Garden City Movement, the fi.lndatnental reason fot this boing improved environmental
health, creating a more diversa economy and attempting to ttlaka tile city an mOt'a livltble environment, "... the
purpose of nOWtown shifted from a means occupation or escape to a response to industrialisation and its ill
effects." (Qllthorpe, 1991)i',,}
, FIg 10.1 .. 'l1wI Ga:rdM CItyMoVtJment..EbcnltZet 1Ir;;ward'sp:an indlcQlt$ a concem /0 reeonnea the rural with
tM NrIXi)J.10 improWl the quality of the environmental health. (11. Sustainable Communitlu; 1991)
------------------------------------------------------
SPATIAl. RELATIONSHIPS
city Footprint I't Envird6m.nIl' A.. oumea
111<1 HIltMI'da
IndlcatQra : AdOlJtCt I0Il11"
hataI'd txpOIlUtll
Tl"~nkltf$: M!)H.tQ 1969
Cltv MatlbQlilm (Inputi .. Ol.ltpUt$)
(a. EnVironmental carrying CapllC1ty
lild,tatora: Fl8IOIJfCIl exhaU4tlQn'
ElWironmtntd POllutiOn
PUblic H.alth/ p~
ihinkft: Wolm.n 1986 Odum 1911
ElALANCItoLQ~
FIT HARMONY
The goalis not anti-city. b' ,1" lin attempt towards a more $tISWnable city: ecologically. socially and
economica1tv. The;undetStanding and studyin~ofbotb the human inspired (SOCiO-e(!Ollomicat and technological)
notions, B$ welt Q the nature (socio-ecological and envUol1lllental) driven factors are therefore important. The
forces creating and shaping our urban el!virol1lllents have, to datt>~ been dominated by the capitalistic bias
towards e~,(:.non:dcally sound and feasible city enviro1llllents. FeasibUity studie" m'Oalways very important. o"t
the social and environmental implications of these pi'O(lOSa1s must address a larget environmental fra.'lleWOtt<.
Xtshould So nlrtber and ine'ude st.tateiies IUldclesigll gUidelines which are related to cost benefit analysis and
ecologie.l implication. Tho bidden costs of social and en.vil'orunontal factors will determine the long term cost
to aocioty and Mother Earth.SIt~~ORY Rll!LAtIONSHIPS
City p~.nc. rt GenlOl LOCI
1ndk:lt10t'l : "Look it\d Fie"
~
Thlnk,ra: Lvncll1977
N-Schtb: 1900
ThClkey nota of tbe plan must be susWnability in the ecolol:ioal sense: balance, fit and harmony - a balance
be~ peepl\) livin~ in a community and the availabll)jobs; a fit of the resources local needs and consumption;
and a hanuonl of ltlailltenancc and the natural MviroMlont ,. of health, foad. shelter and sooialliving within
tho laws of the ~rth. It is about ensuring the enel1Y flow into the systelll is comparable to the waste flowing
out. (After GlISSOn. 1993) Urban dellian framewodCli lllU$t 1'l'~~ft'lSS the total environment, both hard and soft
1Jptlee&. See Fig 10.2
------------------------------
FIg 10.2 ..Balance. }tit and llannoftJ .. a mlXhl ustfd to IWlluctltf the bia-physical status ()f Ir.,. Cap", Town
r~gion. (Gasson,1993)
--------~-----~-----------------------~~------~~-.---------
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Inaddition the ecotogical bias !he framework should have inherently address the pressing needs of communities,
e$peCial1y indeveloping societies. 'rhe structure should empower people to sU$tain themselves IOCIlUy through
an infor'.tt14tive economy. BlI$ic needs Jllu.,t be met· food, tenure. public amenities. Ilmarlc:e.tand easy access
to opportunity and commerce. The MartanhiU Structure Plan ~et guidelines for a more integrated community.
with a balance between urban ttnd rural, commerce, consumption ttnd production ~where both the soft and the
hard space work h~,der. See Fig 10.S.
1(U mE QUESTION OF SCALE
To ensure that proposals, frameworks and strategies are truly intotactive with its environment, the important
aspect scale tnU$t be understood and inccrporated in the understanding and assessment of any urban desigT.
Ir4lllework. Scale is parti "uIarly important indeveloping the ecological principles and sustainable reqUirements
which will evcmtually guide the ur!la.n desi~ proposals. See Drawing Mdropolitan Conttxt.
Fig 10.3 - Marlqnhill as 4. fJXIJmpl~of a /ranUIWork which Integrattt fluJ community and the ecology,
(Uytttnbogaardt and Roz(Jllda1. 1989).
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10"z.1 Regional Scale
The regional scale is the broadest.e11vironmental scale which need to be undel'<ltood in setting up the urban
design framework which will enable a su..<¢Sinableund viable settJeI)l(,nt. The understanding of the basic
urdedyiug Bcologieaistructure of a study area i.s ill1portllpt. Oeology gxves an indication of the geo-technical
characteristics, as well !IS the hydrological pot~tilll of art area. 11' suitability for foundations, sewerqe
disposal by means of septic tattks. the type of soil and its pet'llletl.bility •.as well as the potantial for ground water
reservoirs eQuId all be derived· from a geological map. This could lay th~ fundamental structure for the
morphological growth of an area !IS was the cast: with the Witwatersrand. Sec; drawini EcowgiCI1.1Structure.
The thin gold bating <i.lartzite reef had given structure to the present morpI401ogy (h "Johanrlesburg. As most
of the surface rights were q)fd by the wining houses. and certain portions had been shallow undennined (which
m.ade it undevelopable) the effect of the reef is still evident on ,the landscape. The railway lines illlll1ediately
north of the reef, and severa11arae hot dina WUns still :ndicatl~ the positions of closed or abandoned shafts. JU$t
south of the main reef a 1a"81>dololllitic dome is found. which had always restricted de elopment to the SOltth.
The JfIJldseape is characterised by large xnat"Sbes.pans and short rivers, disappearing into the soil.
With tho disappeanmca of the sludae clanls and mine dumps vast tracts of land is suddenly avai~ "Ie for
developments. Add to this the railWay lines the majcr artenal routes fanning out to thl" nort": onto the sts.ble
granite dome, which stretcb to the Schurwober~ MOuntain range. The highway system reinforced this ncIon
of development tu~ thll north. In addition to the fan·like morphologirJll growth to the tlOrth of the
lohllll.ll~burg cao, another dovoI<>prneat a¢COBS bad developed alona the ntilMY line stt'etthing north east.
'this ll~tivity axis connects Veroniiin8! Oenniston, Kempt.>n Park with Miclrand and Prctoria. The notion of
an activity corridor on It macro scato could predict the enorMOUSpotential locked in the railways and the
Uliociated industrial devolop~nts. B<>ksburg, situated three kilometres etI.Ilt of the crossing between the Reef
system and the north-south industrial spine, would benefit from the development of these employment spines.
(S~ Drawing Transporta:lion Structur,) Th~ railway lines. highways,. lU'terial routes and undcvelo~.d space
ill pl'e$Ootly reinfot, llg an ecological structure with huttWl activity IUid ncces.'1. The edge ..f the granite domo
to the north of the reef will litiUt tbl'l geophysical itOwth of JohannesbUfi (as proposed hy Erky Wood),
.As ¢1Ui cl~rly be seot. the energy potential. of the RCtlf is stiU t'vident in th::l lli.aZO of roads. connections and
t¢t.:ess to \U1doveloped tniuiug llUid. The Transport struclUl'i). with the rivers and associated green bello;
integrates the Main Roof with the utban fabric S"Jrroundina it. It is accepted that not all of tbisland is suited
for urban dovelopmont!Jl therefore the potontial of creating a sys~m of functional and prodllCtivo landscapes
should be invosti~ted. (SI;}CDrawing Connecting Spacial Systems)
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10.2.2 MetropolitanScale
On the m~tropotitan scale the importance of ridges and streams should be stressed. The utilisation of the
existing largely l~deveIoped ridges and rivers (because of steep slopes and SlI year flood lines respectively)
could make for both functionalaud ecological viable open space linics. As the ridges lll4iWy run east-west (due
to tr ; alternating geologi~l lsyers of quartzite and shale) and tJi~rivets for the most tun north-south (following
th .. ~.nes of geologica,I shift) it would give structUre to the urban sprawl through natural featu ..es, ':he
beJ1W1ing$ of such an ideal had been the Braa,mfont~in .Spruit Trail which can clearly be seen on the dmwing
Open Spacl! Strucrur'J::-:;
COCCOS has compiled several documents to stress the importance of connecting the ridge and river systems,
I!
They have through .lll"..etingsbetween the relevant councils compiled a policy document addressing the need for
coordinated and linked open space (COCCOS.19a8) Witwatersrand ridge form a very important watershed
in that the ,vaier to the south flows to the Orange river crainagc; basin. which mouths in the Atblluic ocean.
The north flowing rivers drain into the Crocodiie"Limpopo drainage system whicl;. flows to the Indian. ocean,
The potential to establish north-south green links along the Braam.fontein sprott and its tributaries have already
received a lot of attention. the Braamfontein Trail Master Plan (Johannesbl:cg City Council. 1990) is in the
process of implementation.
\)
Ecological features and functions thus could play an important role in the gUiding principles for structuring any
settlement: If the ridges, streams and wetlands could be linked to form Il naeure related open space network,
the systems could function as an integral part of the city morpholoiY. On the East Rand several large water
bodies Me found, but very few of them are connected or [aTtn part of an ecolQSical system. The Cinderella
sp.-uit. at:>well as the Elt:>b\\rg and Natal spruits are important open spat.e links to the Riet spruit in the S!)uth.
--~--------~----------------------------------------------
,~
It iii' therefore important that open space systems are structurei on 14metropolitan scale to enable sustainable
i,1
ltItIltagement of these ecologiCAl features. The open ~a¢es should also be developed a.. functioual landscapes,
creating a balance between conservation and land use ~ production and consumption. (St".e drawing Existing
Catalysts) The functions of these open spaces shOUld fit the oapMity of the system. In doing so ~ harmony
between social, economical and envirol1ll1c.t1talconcerns would be possible.
Hg 10.4 ..khctyaksha ..an (!X(l.mpll!of a poorly .ritcd sett13mellt with inappropriate infrastrUcturefor the spttcifJc
gl!ology. (qfter Gasson, 1989)
',l
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EXISTJNG CATALYSTS
AB sells (LA.EU,BL,BQH,AL,WI) which receive no
run-off from other soils
These soils have a high storage capacity for
excess run-off, but when located upslope from
less permeable soils, they cannot be used to drain
them. In this condition, the excess storage
capacity should be used to recharge run-off from
higher density development on the AS soils
thamselvas.
A ~oils have more excess storage capacity than B
SOIls. Therefore, less area at A soils is required to
recharge a giveh amount of run-off.
Managemtmt Guidelines
A sells may be cleared up to 90% and still achieve
Iucill r!'ch&rge of ,!fe 1H storm.
S solis may be clo<lrEl':iup to 16% and still achieve
local recharge of the I" storm.
k!)as used for recharge should remain Wooded.
Hous!ng Suitebility
On A SOils. all types and denslties are suitable.
On B scits most types and densities Me suitable.
Housing types and dl'msities which Iequire more
than 75% clearance cannot be accommodated
without additional uncleared A or B soils. This
would result in decreased gross dansity.
Siting Considerations
Situate buildings and Impervious surfaces on
hIgher elevations so that run-off will drain to lower
elevations where it can be recharged,
Situate buildings end impe rv ious surfaces so that
they drain to the uncleared area.
(From Walleca et al., 1913)
~_ •Excess• storagecapacity
AsoUs B soils
A soils
Upto 90%
cleared and
rendered
impermeable
8 soils
Upto 75%
cleared and
rendered
impermeable
Fig 10.5 .. Woodlant/.;'w drainage pattertls as design directive/or urban settlement. (Hough.l!}Pl)
r:s;r ~TI'!l'C: MOve.M~NT
r:IDD HQUE>TON "11:.1-1.."
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10.2.3 Municipal Scale
The importance of ecological factors in urban platming and design of municipal areas has varied significantly.
In the study of urban ~ol08Y we have seen just how important certain ecological features are within the urban
environment, Natural systems, if incorporated into the urban structure, could function as water purification
works, storm water detention areas, "green lungs" to improve air quality, etc. In the case of most
municipWities open space structure 1'1111'.8 .a.rt'j only compiled once urbanisation is in an advanced stage of
disruption of natural systems • rivers are canalized, marshes have been filled in and damping sites have been
positioned on top of water aquW!fS.
Professor M~lows has proposed the fi:tiinr, of open space structure as the first priority in his four point strategy
for urban planning. 'This notion has been confirmed bJ lJan-y Casson, David Dewal', Roelf Uytenbogaardt and
others as sound urban planning practice. This also compties with the principles set out t!' the theorists of urban
ecology - Ian McHarg. Micheal Hough and Lawrence lUprin.
Rivers marsbes and ridges could be utilised as the framework or backbone in providing catalysts for ecologicel
systems to sustain. 'The 50 year floodline calculations, steep slopes, !J.llZIU'doussoils and the underlying geology
should be incorporated into tmderstanding the environment which !las to be designed. All of the above. would
contribute to design criteria which would save on COSh~>1'0 :ess expenslve to manage and maintain and be more
durable and sustainable.
Again a clear knowl~.dge and undl""'$tanding to the ecological composition and function of such an area. in
important. The specific geolQgr .. ~Jmposition and hydrological regime of the Cape Flats were never taken
into account on identifying and developing Khayalesha (Gasson, 1989). Overseeing the fact that Khayalesha
was built all. one of the largest single aquifers in the Cape Peninsula optimises the lack of uuderstanding of the
natural system and its impact on the planning and designing of the urban environment. See Fig 10.4
The most known ecological factor influencing urban planning and design on a municipal seale is that of the 50
year floodline. It most certainly impacts ca any proposal on the banks of streams. rivers and dams. The
potential of this single planning ordinance has a signHkwt affect on the three dimensional space which would
have to be left undeveloped. But the environmentally seQ'litive approach to surface run-off goes further than
just preserving a strip along drainage ways. Itmust be a more integrated approach addressing water pollution,
storm water run-offt soil erosion and (~G\nif.~trecharging. Therefore the geophysical environment must be
designed in such a way as to make more out of the opportunity. Natural drainage systems, rivers and stream
should include weirs and detention ponds. a raDge of surface treatments to reduce runoff. lessen the runoff
velocity, "vlei" and marsh areas, etc as per th;.;,site planning guidelines implemented inWoodlands. Huston
(Hough, 1939). See Fig 10.5
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10.2.4 NeighbouR"hoodSenle
HOlJs.s pl1lc_d on the road frollt;~.
optimise. the u!Oeof the stand and '
reduce the arel! to bll l'IIaintiliMd
facing the road ...
...whueas the tU.'IUSt lit ttl.
middlll of the sit. fragm.n
tn. us.ula. parts of tt. .
shlnd
(a) ~olar Acces'l
On the neifhbourhoodSC41e th6 individual buildings become important as it, inconjunction with the stand layout
determines Ithe solar access of each and every stand. In sunny South Africa the potential ofpl\SSive; solar design
has been ignored m so many of the neighbourhoods. Solar design had been incorporated by the ancient Greeks
and Chinese as far back as 500 B.C. (Solar Energy Society of Southern Africa, 1993).
As is {"t~tly illustrated in drawing - Solar Insulation - Africa and Europt. South Africa bas a huge untapped
source of energy. In fact South Africa is one of the countries with the largest area with an insolation value of
more than 6.0 kilowatt-hours per square meter per day, second only to the Saharan countries. The most solar
kilowatt-hours in Europe is 5.0, in Switzerland and 5,5 inWestetn USA.
Fig 10.6 ~Stand Optimis(!lion"lhe placement a/building ohiO a giVen slt« dtlermines the potential uses of the
Sland~ (Senior,. 1988)
-------- .....------------~~--~------.....----------~------~------------
ea,\ A-v..
W~M (b) Optim.iWtf.t $tand UulisatioQ
By plaoing buildings as close to the eutrance boundal'Y as possible the private portion of the stand is available
for productive activities - be it growing of vegetables. farming with shacks or fixing vehicles. By doing so the
defensibiHty of the public space is optimised (after NewllUlll, Alo;omnder and others). This clearly demonstrates
how environmental fMtors influence the social functioning of communities, See Fig 10.6.
Courtyard configurations also optJ.Oj'l,zesthe area available for buildil1g (see the principle of the Fresnel square,
Senior, i988). This principle could be used in developing block if&youtsto maximise the communal space within
the block. These areas are then freed for agricultural production.
(c) Mjcro-9Iimat~
The micro-climate of the area also comes into ptll.y on this scale. Slope orientation, drainage of cold air,
anabatic and catabatic (day and night breezes) ail' circulation and even soil e 'lour and compositiun could become
influencing factors. By understanding the topography of the site and effects of the above mentioned factors
appropriate cesign guideline could be developed in assisting the community and other professionals inaddressing
micro-climate, rather than ignoring it. See Fig 10.7.
ms 10.7 - Micr"·climate «Inversion layers develop O\~r citits due 10spec.lftc tmvironmelltal characteristics.
(Simmonds. 1986) (d)
____ ....._-------------------------- .....---------------------- On a neighbourhood scale the specifics of soils are very important. Collap$ible sands or expansive clays could
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not only add to the costs, but make any development (OWly Ul)practicat. Soils. in associatioll with the
geolOBYgive the site its geo.;techuical properties. wbich might wake a schl.\me tQWly unfeasible or unsafe for
occupation. A good 'J.tlderstanding snd study of the existing soil will therefore ctetetJn.ine what area should be
developed .. it becomes a critical factor in the more local scale planning ana design,
Soils also have positive properties. The agricultural potential of soils should also be ~oll5idered. Deep rich
loamy soils would he wasted if high det'si~ hOUSing would be developed. A more sustainable approach would
be to allocate this land to urban agriculture, Jl.llottnent gru-denittg or a use which would add to the existing
potential •
,
.;1
..10.3 AFFORDABLE HOUSING ..AN ENVIRONM.EN1'AL :rR;L\fEWORK
The Apartheid system of segregation and separated development did not only result in. duplication of amenities,
but also the removal of the poorer communities of society to dormitory towns. These town..,hlps were usually
separated from any White cOlllllluuity by "buffer zones" •. The mining land, associated with the Main Reef was
one of these buffer zones. This meant that poor people. aften un~mploye<:i.had the added burden or transport
costs to cwy. As the law prohibited c011ltn~:ci::l development within tuese townships tilt the late seventies,
no employment QPportuuities existed close to their only lawful home.
HOUSing is r~liant 0». employment and work opportunity to sustain. Within the Witwatel'l)nIlld certain connecting
forces, between the m.ajQl' employment centres do exist. this makes for a healthy economy through diversity.
choice and opportunity. These connecting forcO$ create energy which give rise to economic activity. (see
drawing Connecting Forct~').
Fi( 10.8 .. the encla~ St!ttl,~1t. ar a model/Of IfI.!ormatlve tlcohomiu.
AlMg the minitlg bolt. just south of the explIlsc of industrial davelopm ...lt had become sought after land for
commercial development as it is well connected, with good access anl~ infrastructure. It has also been
investiga.ted for th~ provision of housing to th~ millions living in squatter CSll1?S and informal settlements. The
identification of development enclaves (Slle drawing Enc/ewe Dc.velopmc!lts) could identify parcels of land
,
available for settlement of people close to economic opportunity. These Si,·ttlements would be glued togetber
by thel cOJ).Ilectingtransport rQuicl{.and the function landscapes resulbng from floodline restrictions. shallow
undermininrs and poor soil~. s~ Fig 10.e.
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CONNECTING FORCES
)ENCLAVE DEVELOPMENT
It has been said that the only way in whicb pcsrer cotnmunitie.s will be able to be incorporated into our market
economy is to position affordable housl~g dose to economic opportunity .. These people require Sll<lUrtty of
tenure, basic services, hut more than that - theyneed food, skills and a means to plug iI1to the urban economy.
The notion propagated within th6~ study to follow is that most of these informa.l settlements consist out of
rural people, with rural skills. Most of them hS(1 some knoWledg6'Df a8ricu!ture. Land should thus be allocated
in such IIway that agriculture could be incorporated within the settlement ~within the block. Fig 10.9.
In;tially the tenants would produce foOd for themselves. whilelookins for work. er building a house or learning
a skill. Soon the income would be supplemented by selling a portion of the crop. Once the occupants ate able
to compete in the urban employ~nt market the prodUction of food would be :leglected and only have a
supplementary function. 'This would free some space to build additioMl rooms to rent out. 'The rural economy
of producing vegetables would now make way for an urban e¢on(,',my of "wming with shacks". .The next
generation of rural emigrants would at least have a foothold, shelter .and access to the urban economy.
Agriculture requL.-es water. It is proposed that water should be collected from surface run-off, treated effluent
attd. domestic gt-ey water. These collecting drainage ways and detention ponds, would, as the area becomes
more densely populated, become the open space structure. 'the idea. of functiol111t landscapes as the wrote of
parks, lawns and trees is thus promoted. These ·ways of the water" would in future become the reoreational
space and would still be assisting in managing stormwater run-off. See Fig 10.10.
Fig 10.!) - Mid-block Agricultyre - a local scale landscape option to incorporate ln housingprojecls also
(u/dl~sing environmental concerns. .
t
Fig 10.10 - Th« "Whys of the Watt7''' - a catalyst/or mid-block agriculture. Based all the Marionhill case study
in Dewtir and. Uytenbcgaan..u, 1991.
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11.0 THESITE
11.1 INrkOUUCTION
rhe site, situat¢d in noksburg ~ between Reiger Patk and Comnllllsiont!t Street ~has already been identified as
It terrain for affo((.((l.blehousing provision. The City Council is in the proc~ of negotiating with .ERPM
regarding the reliance of this land for this purpose a.'i tho sbaft is in .the process of decommissicning.
The study will show tht, implications of tb previolJSly e~plainedurban d~t ..n principles to set the framework
for suitability incotpOl'nting urban ecology, as well as critical urban, social and economical opportunities and
c
coustraint.... which will ultimately make this proposal practical and sustainable.
<)
11.2 LOCAL CONTEXT
The site is situated between Carnmissioner street (north) rutd Reiger Park (south) It coloured township south-west
of the enD ofBoksburg. Towa.rtls th~east it slopes down to the Cinderella Spt'llit and Dam. E.R.P.M.o\\'I1S
the ground to the west ot' the aite. which include the Angelo Dam, tWuction pl~t. hostels And associated
engineeriXl8 works. See Dr&.'.';inS Site Analysis,
rh~ sitl1 was. choset1 tIS the n:rlning I1ctivity on the site will be discontinued shortly. l.ike so many other
situations the underground mining restricted surface development. This "undevelopable" strip of land running
ea,'1t·westhas been useJ as a buffer zone between "whitc" cities and "non·wbite" townsbips. This 11l1.'~also been
the case inBoksburg.
i!
Reigel.' Park was developed with kits of small stands, schoois and eVen a floodlit sports stAd,:ium.. the W J
Clement Stacl.ium. Recently a elido a.nd community centre was added to the expa.nse of "little' boxes". Small
l'CtIlil developments were a.llowt.cl within the nei8hbourhood~ but no provision was made fotjob creation. fo,l'
bU$blass and cQmme~ial activity.
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:METROPOL.rrAN CONTEXT
)
oR"igc!:i~rk lSllt pr~t totally ovor ~pu~at«l with a population n¢tdontlityof 5000 people per hee~ Ot even
mo:o. (Boksbuti 2000. 1985) .Job ~tioll is a prcm.ng problem at Wlomploymcnt bas left the wm:.nutrity
poor, underfed and crilXl6 is UllcontroU..ble. Reiger Park is at d<'.nnitoeywwtI. which is lu~ «iouumical, lind
ecological susta.inAbility. A$ a result of two of this the who.lecommunity .000()tneS Unt.1l$Wtllwle.
Through th~chQice of'thiJ site lUl attempt is rna.de to improvo th~..prosont situation. 'l® slh!l would Fhysica1Iy.
and lntmtl.tly connect Rmger P3Tk to the OlItU'SY .-pine of C4~ial Rnad (lunnUlj from. tile GtlI'Jlliston cnLl.
through G~ton IndU$trial, Bobburg CBD to Ue.notri). Solll¢\ Qi tho ox.isting ~ and activity semetated
<-~: .• . .. ,--,
:'4y the road could be utilised and "plugged into".
By ~yeloping this site an important ~tep would 00 takCtl. fotWllni. by 6nWtti th,. so edICt( buffet strip
~l?l\tatina wbih!l tIld nOll-white. "l'ho land is ~y held by tho MmUoipa.U~yand :a.lt.P.M •.(who only holt!}!
surrnce rights. on tnoSt of its land}. This would IXI81«tthe de'/elopnlOUt of tllilland es.sicr as the Cou'leil eeuld
instigate th~ pX'OCO&Sby developIng the capital web lJy xnakinc. the ~Ol1l and plac.llli public faci1itiO$
,-" ~
(after BtmUey. 198$) lind key wt.t!ations (afttlr S®ior.) 1988). By dQinS' $0 they would tlctiwto the trw"
\\
potectial.of the land ap,d market fotc~ would provide tho in(;~:1tive.
The p~n .®,if1roM1iJnW8.$pectsmust a~ ~ addressed. At the mo~t if is tlltI:o.;t· J)Ossibto for .a chiJd
being rAilied in the towuwp to d~\itllopMYvl'ii~~fol' tb(l environment. Play]?Atk$ -.ud sch~l iroUllds are dU$ty
with small patches of lawn. The wholl# neighbourhood i$ hll1lG/ lackinB trooo, $bruha. flowers anJ vesetables.
Enviroll.Uleutal education is illlpt')l!sible as there 1ll'O no placO$ of orIvirolll11CMlwintore.llt w the Whole visibb
landscape is the product of' lUI:U). expluiting Mother Earth,
o
Tnt) proposed urban d~p ~ework lnU$t address these p~g onvironm&nw and economic concerns in
order to improve the $ochd el1virol.llltOntM well, The notiou ofsusttluutbility u described earlil:lt pr()\·lt.!~ the
frame of reference to acltie'l,'t) this. By makina the envirorunent work for thfl people, horeby uvin; on Goate •
..\
roQ~ capiW would be. availllblo in. future to cuntin\l~ with thll propoeed prosratllllle.
11.3 METROPOLITANCONTEXT
The m.unicipal.artm of Boksh\li'i is situated on tho Eatlt Raud, bordenna on Genniston (west). Kempton Park
(north) and Benoni (e$$t). Drawini Mdtl'opalitalJ Catlle.xt shows its position ralative to fur- .i11Ajorcentres (If the.
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Pretoria-Witwatetsrand-Vereniging 'I.'Ogion. It is- quite cleat' that ifpllI8ellt d6velop~~t ~nd$ sufiioe1Boksburg
is woU sitt.Ulted. jU$t to the east of the strongly developing Ptotoria ..verwoctdbUri-~pmpton ParkNerenigmg
Wi. Because of ili~well developed conununicatton inMtsttuctuN and the availabilitY of und~V61(,)pedland this
north--soiUth ;axis iu being recognized Il$ an important deneloptnMt core.
(\
130ksburg is aI:!o home to the ast Rand .Propriety Mines (EltPM), who ()¢cupies large stretches of land. As
itt most other mtMiciplIlities the potential problem of land inVlijItO!1$ are investigated. The IohtUtnesbutS
COtUlQlidated lnvestment$ (len, another large landowner, has ~y produced a tnnlIter plan which indicate
specific futuro development plans of all their land. They aro at p~t nOgQtiating with the c' council on
zoning rignw. l.and transfers and Joint dovelopl'l1!mt8. (1'enlonal coItlttlunication leI and City Council)
11.4 1llSTORICCONTEXT
'i""
:Solesburg is situated on the original farm of Curl Zi~og6lt called Leewpoo~~, It was slrat~gically situated on
tha Voortrekkerwagon routa betw¢en Heidelbetg and PtetoOIl.. The fU'St se~\Jem¢ll.trose overnight after one
po J Kilian and AclolfVogel. both prospectorll, sttuck gold in the) Vicinity od~upoort.
1,1
il
/{
PtO$peCtot'Srushed to the area and th3 Gov61'nm~lltproclaimed. few fatDlll public diggings. To COpt' with the
increased activity and. growing popUlation •. as well as the. need for local Ildministrntion and control of the
diggin8!f1 Paul T<rug$1'insisted in It local tnlrVey to e..'lUlbliS(l '" town. It was found that all the area in the. Vicinity
had a1read~' ~ taken up by private funus and claims. After a certain am.ount of adjustments a 1000 erven
V{~ put Qut to uuction.
The town was named after Dr W E T:lok.the then SOOl'OUlcy of State of tl1~RepublW. 'the firllt priVate house
to be built was. that of the. Mining Cotntnitaloner in Com..~: }Sloner street. Most of the public buildings were
built on the portion \Ve&t of the ~rennia1 stream, now known as Cinderella b'Ptuit. This areaa became known
as Voaelfoottin. Only th~ Post Office and the Mining Conunissiot1er's offices were built east of the stream.
II 'fhe lack Qf any l®a180ut'<!cs of good quality coal nearly termm-ted RoksburS and its gold mines. As the reef
quickly tilts under tho ()vedllyin~ qtlam:ite. large machinery WM te<luired. m 1888 coal wa.'J discovered Oil the
farm Vogelfolltein, which sUtnttlalell the whole IUininSindustty of the Reel'.
//
III
•
Soon a railway line was lobbied for between Jobannesburg and Boksburg to trans,(ffirt the coal. Kruger at first
disallowed it. but the first track was laid in 1890. President Kruger named it the "Rand 'throw • needless to
say it WII$ IUl immediate success. (Jnder!.l1'Ound•.fires during the lute 1890'1$resulted in the closure of the coal
min~ tc the nonh-eest of the lake,
Boksburg was a depressing site during me tate 18oo·s. According to a diary inscription of Mr Moteque White
in lES8 ..... it struck me as being one of the most uninviting spots I haw ever seen ••• from the hotel where
i wa.c; stayirg not a tree or shrub could be seen." Apparently the closest tree was 15 mile away, popularly
known a,.<; "The 'Boksburg Forest", Moteque White played no small part in tt'Jnsti:wm:ng the landscape
surrounding the mining town. He proposed a lake in a vlei to the east of the eltisting town and a plantation
of 40 000 trees to tbe north-west of th61Il.ke. Despite widespread hostility he eventually obtained consent, but
only after Paul Kroger himself visited the site nnd ~marked that this is no lake but an inland S~!
Using the local prisoners White embarked on the ambitious project. The lake was completed in 18S9 amidst
a severe drought. Relief only call1t) in 1891, when an early Spring cloudburst tilled the lake overnight. The
lake SOon established itself 1I;S a proIllinent attraction for picnics, suil regattas and weddings" thf> first regatla
in 1898 attracted 10 (lG{l people.
In 1903 the Heath CQuncil. which governed Boksburg, was replaced with u local authority. APt .rently the first
mayor was announced a few hours before Johannesburg got their first mayor" the second mayor in the
Transvaal, Stands were now sold for more than 150 pounds. Bokshurg was now the adminlstrative head 0:
the East Rand. The Courts of the Civil Commissioner, Landdrosts, the office,,,of the Mining Commissioner.
the hendquarters of the Police and the Native Departments Were all situated within the town boundaries.
\\
In the SAmeyear Sir George Farrar negotiated the amalgemation of most. of the smaller gold mines into the El1.';t
Rand Proprietary Mines (E.R.P.M.). ERPM invested ruot into Boksburg' over the years. 1905 saw the
Boksbul'g-Benoni hospital being opened by the High Commissioner of South AfriCA. They built the Cind~reUa
Dll.l11in 1915 as It means to assist with frequent water shormge.
Q,
Reiser Park was first planned as an Asiatic area named Zindabad. but when it was proclaimed in 1952 as It
coloured township, it was renllmed ,,£ter one of len. van Riebeeck's ships ~De Reyger. It officially consists lIS
268 erven and th.~ first e1tensiQu, in 1973 added another 567 erven, The council is presently negotiating with
ERPM on the purchase of some 23 hectares to add 800 stands to the north of Reiger Park Extension 1.
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11.5 SOCIO-ECONOl\UC CONCERNS
The mining history (If :Buksburg resulted in distinct socio-economic class diff'er~..ntilltion. The municipal area
could, without detail research, be understood jn socio-economic terms. Unfortunately the 199 I census statistics
could not be obtained to verify the llc:ow mentioned conclusions,
Boksburg'tiall developed a: vezy haphazard sattlement pattern. Communities dispersed acrcss large areas with
cOXll)iderable o~n space betw«llt neighbourhoods. The term "lost space" (after Tra.ncik, 1986) ix:w:nediately
came. s to mind after f!tudying the morphology of the area,
Boksburg does not incltlde a. so-called black tOWJ1$hip~ althougn Vosloorus lies bnn1e<iiately south of its
municipal boundary. Dawn Park Il11d Windmill Park are both "grey~settlements to. the south of the Nt7. A
new neighbourhood ha-'1been laid out south-east of Dawn Park. but no houses were built as a result of tile
present recession and the. se¢urity problems of living close to Vcsloorus •
.Tha white cOllllnunities. for the most part. surround the CnD, highways and major access routes. The more
wealthy neighboudlQOd i.s sitlUOtoo south of the C'BD (between the csn and Vos:oorus). North of the CBD a
mix of middle class and poor white communities are found. AtlasviUe and Witfield, to the!north-east and north-
West respectively, ate at.tain welt eslabHshed midd'e-clllSs settlements. \\
Reiger Park, inlllle:liately somh of tbo site. is a large, densely populated, coloured settlement south-west of
rpnD. The community, by large is poor, presently unemployed and cf'a low socio-economic class. The present
situation will daterlotnte upon the deconunissioning of the shuftjust north of the site.
11.(; INFRASTRUCTURE
11.6.1 Transportation Systems
Batesburg as a municipal area is well c\)nnected by road, mil and air, with the Jan Smuts lntetnational Airport
immediately north of its municipal boundaries, Two higbways run east·we.$t through :BoksbufS ~ the Nl2 throe
kilometres north of the study Il~, and the N17 one and It half kilometres SOllthof the stud~' srea, The site
is sitl.l.ntedjust south of Commissioner Street running east-west, from Germiston through the f';oksburg CBD
to Bettl.oni. Soo Drawing TrahSportntiort Sm4clUrc.
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TRANSPORTATION STRUCTURE
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The new (presently under construction) K90 is the northern bo':lndary of the site. Leon Ferreiro street form, ..
the western edge of the site. The eastern linte;from Reiger Park to Comrn.issioner st':'oot is Middle roW, rtmning
through the site. It can therefore be said that although BokshuTg a<; a municipal area run!' north-$(luth the es.I.St~
-r-,
west connection ,,.ia major roads and hiShways have become the Ufe-hnes of Boksburg - Commissioner street
llcting 11$a activity corridor between Oermiston ~ Benoni. also linking several impolW1t public~ :i¢ilities
within the CDD.
11.e rail road, also rw1Ili:na east-west along the main reef, north of the study area bus become an important
means of transport for mainly the poorer sections of the population. Rl.lger Park is n case fu. point. being
situated only one kilometre south of Boksburg Eas, Station. The p6lentia1 of these stations as activatoll> should
form the hackbone of the developJlWil1tof activity corridors. "
'_::"i
The rail connection along ilia minitlg belt htl!> become an importalit Sti1lc(~rlng device. The fact that it connects
Soweto with Oertniston. and 'Te~;,i$!l with Roodepoort is signifiC1ttlt. This impli(\<; that. 11~ II'I11g M; one eM
attach yourself tea8Otllll,ly clo.'!e to the raUwtty line. the variety .of choice 8iv~ one the flexibility of an
ellonnous job IlllU'bt. Tht'l cost in time and monetary terms of travelling does add to the cOlllpli~ation. but the
choice is the opportunity.
As tar as emergy is ¢oucerne'd trains tlre much more ;::onotnical than any other existins system. The
bnplementativn cost burden of a technological advanced. .'system such as light rna will kill the poorer
comniuaities and Witwllt\ rsrand capital development budget.. Within our Third World milieu. Cap\tllt in;~l1Iiive
projects place «1....";'4(.1 ,~burdeu,"Jon moner needed for more pressing SOI)ialproblems - food, health and shelter,
1l.6.2 Zoning. Lllnd use and Ownership
The general zoning reflects a tfiQuo..functional approach to the development of residential. businese, retail and
industrial ~I. 'Typical or most munic1palities the p11lctice of "blob" toning is evident. Large industrial and
commercial areas 4tlluinnte the land l....C tlortb."'l;)AStand nOI'!r.-west of the CBD. Neighbourhoods are also
desiped with "blobs" of retail and business centres. See dmwing Existing Zoning 41;:1 Land Use.
Vertioal zoning can only be found in the older parts ofBoksburg. where sJll81l shops. usu...~J.Ybnve tlats on top
of them. The tridition1l1 corner ('.are or shop has been replaced with shopping centres and lllrS~t shopping
malls. No att~mpt WIlS nmd~ to int(lgmt~ the residential \!ompouet'l.t with the other land uses,
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lloksburg':4 dispersed layout ia largely tho result orva..'lt tracks of land hem!: owned or the surface tight being
leased by the nU.tling companiee, This is also the case with the site, largely belonging to B.a. P.M. 'Ihe
municipality also owns the $(.luth·w~tem comer of the site. lui the site hus seriously been erode by mi.cing
activity the privately \)WOOO land could be bought at a tQUSOnable price (person.a1communication - Boksburg
elty Council) See Drawing lAnd Ownership. 'C
Cwners of undeveloped land are presently ill '~;teprocess of anatysitlg their situation as squattitlg is becOming
a tnujor problem. This is also the (.'.Q6 with the site in questiot., If left undeveloped for much longer. an
infol'll1lllsettlement could grow overnight. 'the need for ltffordable hOllSlDg close to employment, of transport
to employment sectors is a pressing need.
( 11.6.3 Energy and Activity
'the narrow municiJ?al area, :;tretching from Kempton Park in the north to Voslocrus in the south. will have a
sil.>nificantinflueuce ott stren~,th®ing the above m~tioned development axis, The strong east~w~t conoectio;ts
are important tctivators. Th s include the railway line. ConunissiOller street and the hi8hWlY~.
'The first hypermarket was develo~ In Boksburg. ibis has grown to become the Bokshurg Mall, one of the
largest shopping centres in South Aftiea. The fact that it is. situllred just south or the N12 and right next to the
termination of the Pl,Xltonll-lwl SU!utshighway, the! R21 confiuns the fItlergywhich exists along the axis,
On a"local scale tho most obvious places of a.otivityate the nodes which developed as a te$ult of the Reiger Park
access routes in~ti~!: with Cottlltlissioller street. Sttl.llliinfot'l1lJlltaxi .tanlQI1uwedeveloped at the points.
with a informal market Iatchin3 011 to the activir.y of the.~ intersections us 1Ul inditation of the potential of these
intersections.
:~
l
Thl>two stations (Boksburs anclBustRand stl\tions)ate also plMe$ full of ener'8)'and a<:livity. Positioned oIlly
one kilometre apart, they 1\1'0 physical reminders of the duplication of the apartheid system. The (let thllt both
arc '1ituated in line wit1:& the only tw<'1 IlCCe.c;.'! routes into Reiger Park OU$Sest the potential (If these amenities in
the "n~w"lnon-racial South Africa.
•
Th~ ~,gsting shopping strips within Reiser Park are very imporltlttt sl)I}inlfocuses, As m(,lstpeople rely 00 their
feet to ~et to the shops. The pavement, parking area and adjacent land lut,'1 become illllXlrtant gathering places
with infotJ1W trade dimensioning the socit 1spaces. The importance of a more mixed land use pattern is clearly
demonstrated by these same tetail nodes.
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The schools, clinic and parks also seem be have become activity nodes. As most families Are young, with more
than four chilcren pet family (personal .ommnnicatlon .. Boksburg City Council), places where the children
recreate luis also become important social arells. The focus or any new developments should be associated with
the important public facilities as was also suggestoo by David Crane, Dewar a)).dothers.
11.7 ENVlRONMENTAL DATA
11..7.1 Introduction
ii
The mining history has severely nll/ered the ecological and a~thetic environment of :Saksburg. The only
natural feateres still remttining ate Rli1f'$ pa)). (in .TetPark) and the existing wnter course. Mining activities ate
extremely desullctive with hlrg~ mine dUtllP$ (presently all in the proceea of beillg recycled), the many slimes
dams, spoil dumps, blue gum plltt1t4tions and scatteted buUdina' over It vast area of land.
11.7.2 Topography
Bok.sburg is situated On u fairly flut l.!lIldsca~ as is the case with most East RlUld towns. The dominant geology.
~ing dolomite, give rise to a soft rolling Im:.dscape·1I} ; ,'leathers ~Uy once exposed to the elements. Smeh
inttuSion of quantite l)Xist.'l in the. area. An exam is fo~djust.$Outh-ea.'lt of the site. The 801d-bari[l1l reef
produ~ no notabl(l topographical change as it is lutgled at more thnn 26 degrees to the vertical.
Tho _1 rivers and stteaXllS flowing through the lIU1dscape cteates OID),shallow ravines, because of the small
differetlCl; il'11evels. Ma.rshes and vIeis a.~ common in th~ lan&cape Ii..'i a te$ttlt ot'tlte gtlOJogy. The landSC'.ape
thacctotel tends t« bo flat Md unintCl'()StWgl especinlly to ~heeast.
A few large wa.ter bodies wst in the main drainnge! ways, being the Homestead w~Ue.y (in Benoni). ilie
Cind~U~ Spruit and the Eisbur~ Spruit (west) ..all ({mining in Ii sQll'~er1ydirection. lntel'est. should therefore
be directed towat'C.l$ the small valleys, marshes and dalJU! as a means to accentllate the topography. See drawing
...Site Altaly,ris
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U.1.3 Climatology
(a) lYtwl
A;. Boksb\ll'8 is situa(.;a'Qn 11fili1y exposed Illlldsc$.~ wind is recorded from ahuol':t every direction, fl.1>')?eCially
in winter. These winds are often gusty and strong tJ!j no topographical bl'rri~ .. ~iStJi to teduC$ the volocity.
The most persistent wind directions ate the following:
SEASON FREQUENCYDIRECTION
Summer
27 - 28 %WinWn-
As th~ seems to be. no clear dominant wind dir«tion in winter (which is tltel:Lt1.c:;t uncomfortable and cold
wind) no specific guidelines can be extracted. nut if one considers the notion of the wind being mora persistent
from the gene!l11JU'eCtion of the north ...w~tt no land uses which create an order or discard of large amounts
of poll1JteJ air or sUlok" should·be placed in thilr!l«itor of the town, It IIholll4 be noted that 01'1 a city scale the
new Jet Park Industrial R~a is being developed e;<acttynorth nortit-west of'Boksburg. This could result inorder
tlLd pollution probletm in th'" future.
llokiburg ®¢lv&l a fAir Amount of rain, a$ is the case. with most of the Wit\vlltersrand, The average
precipitation is said to be hetween <iSS .n1.'O\• 142 UlU1 per annum, Th(\ highest ever recorded rainfall was in
1909 when 1081.0 mt1l was me-.!IS'llt'«I.During 1935 tho lowest rainfall \"'S tcoorded • a mere 409,7 mm,
This cenfirms th~ fact that Bok$bura has been ~n M a productive agricwtuntl area. Especially mote to the
ftouth of tlle N17 hi8hway I where good soil ill found vc.ser.bles JIXIdother crop fanning still petsists adjacent
to urban development. The production of food clo$O to the urban Ilt'Ot\ therefor" is both poS$ible and viable and
must be promoted.
(\
I:
Boksb\ll'S, tf,$. tb'll whole Witwate."SntIld ~ a. "rqpdJ;:afe" clio;'1te r~funin~ to hit.1 fi~~ til)it the temperature
fluctuationu~ Ul00CI'lte atldtberefol'e co~t()t~~ij(~vt.~h~i tet'l~pera.lUtee.lti~1l1w~~~difficult to ext!l1ct
rePMMtable figures from robles of recorded tel.r.t~~~l; ,Jlr)t fM £o}(o'.::.\"Ig~lJju.t<i'~\Nlt) ~).~icdication of the
,. ; .\., .. ,,, \
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Frost is common in the tl;Sioo. Only data taken in G~rmisto,rt was obtail14btc 'the mOllt common period for
frost is said to ~, ~tween 1 Jun~ ~ 24 August, with an aVet'R£,o of 8 • 10 days of frost per season. It could
therefore 00 5llid that the weather in su~r is moderate toWmtU. with hot days. Winter il> also moderate. and
~U$O of the flat, open topogJ;ijphy frost pockets and save:('\) ft:ost is limited to extreroe weather conditions.
(d) SnI&':nmu
Boksbllrs. like Joh9.!)u(lSburg is s,tuated ott the 26th latitude. which 1'$Ults 'n the following solat angles:
SEASON DATE ANGLE OF SON
221une
88 II
Winter
'these angles should play an important role in the detail design 01 all bl1ildin85 in the area. It not only
influenceJ the interior c!irJlII.teof the building. but also thl:)winter liliadows on adjucent properties. Sola .. angles
should thett)fo~ always'6e investigated and the>results incorpo~...:d in design guidelines for urban developments.
In tn!) cue of tho 26th latitude the problom is 11\wint~t'. A northerly orientation is ilnport.mt to ensure. winter
~omfort 'within buildings (ospeelally those with no ail' conditioninl S),steUlS .. which is the aoat in tbis c-ase).
In.winter th6 $hlldow t¢4Uhtll a Iltagc of more than double the hoight of the building (49 down from the verticlll)
- in sununer t'·o $badow il reduced to 2 doareas from the v~icatt .
i"'>
\'lno gootoSical forn1Atiolls evident on the $ite arc fu'Wld~tweelt the Joha."'lnesburgand Turtfcnteln IlUbgfOups•
both ~otd htuin~ quarttito reefs. Th~ site itself " situated Ott KtU'OOdolerites. with a small diabnse co.tiuor
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penetrating the fonnation frem the north west. Both geologicr.Ll f'OtmlltiollS m stablt~ and suitable fot'
dovelovment. The area in ~ll~l fontlS part of the 'l'ra'l6VlWirWper sroup. OM of the oldest geological
II
formatiotlS in.South Africa.· SIlODrawin, <hokJgy and fJydroKl'tl,!my.
1__ )
Further to thCli south, toward4 VoslOl)ttlS, dolomite i~ft~1.IQd.which is clll:$:$ifi·ooIl$ unstable potoJ'ieal for:ttUttiollS
(forma part of \:he Maln'l@.i suh group). Theeo· ~ifie J.l'e>M at'e dot koown (0 have any sink holes and
th<>m011\h~..a~-(iyvelopment hu taken place.
, (/
U:7.$ .Hydrography and Drainage
MOtit of the But RIUld ill ool1$idered to b. a flat roUinl;1 landscape IIlt'SOIYQ 1\ te$Ult of tha ,eoloiical
$U.b$~. 1'hl# genow fall rlf UteaM surrounding thl'$ !)liteis to the $Outh and the Riot Spruit ballin,
The Cinderella Spruit I:)aaicallydrains the UlOSt of the Boksburg muni<:ipAllaroa. It stretches from the Solcsburg
Emit lndusb.ial ~t through thil. CBD towards Roiaer Park and joins the Elsburg spruit further to the south ...
west. Two notable drun.s wtist in. Utili dtaina,g6 basb~. The fim boUtg the 'Boksburg Lakot which was tl:te main
attmction of Boksbufi during tho $l.rly plitt .9t' dus oentury. ~tly thll Civic Centre, &''1 well as otl:ter
rec.teation faeihtiCll are tlfil.,.tcd on its haw. but ~d1y und~t utilised.
Thtt se¢OII;Idatu is.,tl:teCin<.WroUa<hun. built by E.R.P.M. u • retention dam for tltetirWIltor requirements. 'l'his
bcautifu11ara(:) dam is actul'dly storile beQaUS!:\ of ell the. seepage from the adjacen~min' dUlnps. The water
qwtUty is visually plwwg. but actusUX no Ufo is possible duo to tho 10x.in$. low pH and sulphur in the dam.
The Anaalo dam, to th~west of the I!i~.was also built by E.R.P.M. Il.$ a l'etentioll dam for their refinery~
treatment works ~d mining aotivity. It is actually situated on the c~t of •. ~ntlo mound ~n,"tis totally
suttQllnd«l with miuora:!. raU tracks and mine 'buildblg:$.
;
'tbt sile it.self drains soutl:t ~t towards tho Cinderella Sptuit and the Cinderella dam .. which fonn the eastern
~arapbica1 boundary of tbo lIite. As catt be expected of a UrPM riv~r flowing tbroush old industrial areas and
tho cap, the s~m is vory polluted. Tho. City Council ill monitori.ng the situation at the mOillent and water
sample.v m t-.kcmr~u1i'u'ly to dOI.mnine the <:auseof the pollution.
It is thetefol«t proposed that .. portion (If the sttoam Should be de\"Iianatedto introduce natural m®hanislUs to
improVE> tho water quality. \Voinl. reed beds and detention ponds should ~ introduced as m.e~ to improve
the water -lunlity.
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n.1.6 lla7.ardous soils
Soils are II very important ~~!lvito~tnl f!tttll}Xluent of II. site. The ciuttactt)ristics ot the top soil, a.s well as
the !lubroil JXlU$t .b<i noted and undot.4<:od. Soil J\ffe¢ts the ~orr()Si()nof undellrl~Utld services. the structural
dC$ignof foundations, fitting, p&vw .,~,';1,'Ql'( and other structures. 130ksburg is known to have large expanr.es
of clay soils in the depressions all''; "'::I2IUow.rocky soils on tho Ctl>Sts of the unduhtti.r.g l!I.lldsc.ape. See
Dra\vUta Hazm'dous Soils and .orain(~,'ie.
u\ the Reiger Park ~ the pH of the natural $Oil.pot>eS no problems, but the COll$tant pollution of run-off from
the adjacMlt mine dump.'$, have resnlted in the Cinderella dam becOlning flterile as a result of'the low pH of the
run-off, This also affected 1be pH of tif;:: soil surrounding the lake. The site is not particularly affected by this
though.
The: flood plain of the Cinderella valley. C'JII.~tof the site, consiats out of two dC)ulinant laym. Th6 top portion
coutctgeneraUy be described. aa.~ deep (1500 nun +). grey sandy loam or sand with no inherent structure. 1ms
lit cht\l1lct6ristic of an i:mported or alluvial soil Ilnd is CQttI!l'IOtl to flntter drainage bMW. This top lnyer is
thatelfore considered to be fertile and \).$efut agricultural land. J3enenth it n grey hydromorphic clay is found
with a ntt)derate blocky structure and ealca(OOus characteristic. In u,'IOCiation wiili the ltigb \vater table of the
area thiS' su1)soUhave heaving properties which make these are,as unsuited fur development. The distinct
difference of th~ two layers; ~ well as th~ he;mvingpro~rties of the subsoil and slmllow water table make this
~ more $\lite<! for ecolo$ical,. recrell~iona1or agricultuml type uses.
The rest of the slto itself is $inuued on ~ shallow, btown~arcy $tructutcless sandy~IOlU'Ilott snndstoM. with
qunrt%itooutcrops and swithstQues. Th~ areas pu~ no real problet11$ f'Orbuilding. although troochin~ and
excavations could 00 difficult in places.
Thu site has 11180been used as a terrain (0: dumping of exCAvated soil in localised area which should be
tmnly$OO. wge IitW have a1$Obeen disturbed by mining IIctivities. It could therefore be sliid that the whole
aM to tho W$$t of Middl~ R<md could be de~l)lop«l without serious additional CO$l$. The ru:ea west of Middle
Road should rather be utilised for aariculturo ~asit would result in serioU$ addition IIIco.,t tv he developed. The
t100d plane itself, heini waterlogged, should be used ."IS a stottnwater detention area, as well !IS a water
purification zone.
!{ /1
As tho ~itebas been expotled to mining activity until tec<.:ntly, it M.'l been denuded of Its natural wdi&enmlS
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vegetation through the years. Only SOll1l3 of Lhe indigenous veld gt8."'l.SeSstill su.o;tain. Because of the shallow,
unfertile soils one would not have ~pected marl)' trees and the area Jost probably has been a grass plato.
,I;
Sevr)1t invader species have established in the disturbed areas as 'Well a$ the clumps of lar~e blue gulU:~
scat.U:rOOacross the terrain. As most of the site has got no valuable plant comnumities, it could be developed
accordingly. The long history of hUDlm presence, noisy nllning activity and the lack of any rich h.abit.nt no
animal populations ar4 worth cCIIlServing.
11.8 CONCLUSION
Froll1l;tudying and understanding the social. "'Conomical. functional and environmental data of the study area
more approp*te decisi01W can be t!\ken. The urban ecological approach calls for the development of urban
t/
~vitownants based on sound envirMlll~tal principles. The fact that this si~ hM been disturbed and aln10st
been denuded from alt its 081\1011 fCUt:h :; is a problem. But thtl opportunity locked in this fact is what we
should focus. on. In the sy&the$is of th~ above it mll$( ~ noted that ~riti®social. fuuctiQruU and environmental
feature..o;~uld ¢OXfiplen'letlteach other. Tho CindereUa spruit has not only $!enic beauty, but is of (lCologicai
value. The ,potential of I\qUllculture. storrnwater datention ponds, vleis and weirs, all would add to the
envirol1n1ooW potential of the site. But thtJ socild lind illnctiollalllpin-o{fs of the above will only add to the site,
ts well ll$ teduce the cost to society and the environ.xnent.
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12~O SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS
12.1 CONSTRAINTS
The present limited economic activity is certainly the most pressing problem. The fact thut lIS part of the
apartheid. system no or limited :')USint:SS, commercial and industrial development were allowed in. or near the
non-white townships. These people had to travel great distances to work and back every day. Tile limited
education, knowledge resources and ability to network for information is another serious social problem relating
to the Rt.iger Park community (perso:::\I.lcommunkatio), Most of the people do not know how to read and
write, mske their own clothes and a rlU1ge of other baSIC skills.
The wide road servitude which i.) associated with the new K. 90 route physically keep the site away from the
CQrutnissj(.'ner street. Only Leon Ferreim and Middel streets run through to Commissloner street nllowing
energy to permeate, uninterrupted, luons the spacial connection,
r>
the ESKOM power servitude, 32 m wid .... running directly north of the ex.istin~ "iger Park again becomes
Il spacial diversiun between the. old neighbourhood and the new development. The space shouhl again be
developed as a. f'ltnctionalllUlcl.<;cape, creating nctivity and brine ~)pll!' from both sides. into the sJ>a~.
'the neglect and pollution of the Cinderella sproit and dam is <If:,,'lingthe ecologic<ll potential of the droinage
system to fUl!ction * the biological component of this Uvinll system is being killed us u result of the fact that no
value, be it ecological. social. educational or economic had been placed on the area, und the water t1ow~g
through it.
Ii The road structure, layout and street width of the. existing Reig~r P.r,rk:resulted in II disinterested community
and alack of public life as a result of tho three-dimensionel envlronmen; which g't'ew from the planning laYl..Iut,
'tho potential energy lock 'nt\) the tol.\d hierachy (at present all roads are the same wi4th, but some are used
more ft:equently) htU!not been expjoit~ through the ~pita1 web of puhlic facilities.
l~S
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS IZ~
12.2 OPPORT1JNlTlES
As was stressed by Micheal Hough the potential of evecy si!Uatit.1nshould be inve.~ti8ated first. The example
used WIl$ sewerage, If we could see sewera8e as It potential resource and not only as a waste, the constralat
of ¢itie.c:; producing sewerage suddenly dinrlnisheli. S~~ Drawing. /)pportunitie.s and COllS,l)'aillts
If
Th~\"Wost important opportmuty is the) location of the site. Well ~r'{oo b~{r"vnd, mil lind services the
"infrasttucture cost is significantly been. reduced. The fact that i' .s directly accessible from the Commissioner
street. activity corridor, 8.,0; wuH as its close proxilnity to the Boksburg caD is an inlportant opport\l;nity. o
The good road and rail links to the rest of the EtI!ltRand. as well as west to Germiston and Johnnnesf>urg allows
fOl' access to ~ larger market. Mass transport is ~ing used on these routes, therefore it would also save in
energy. 111e large, 50 m, i{90 toad servitude could actually become n spacial connector, If the servitude is
used as a fuuctiouslIandscape it would bring people togethet, tilling, planting and huve!lting the land, The
same CUll be said of the 31 meter power servitude i.nunediatelY south of the proposed site.
In view of the fact that v <gebi.bles is known to be absorbillg pollateuts, especially heavy metals, from the
forecasted traffic fbwon the .K90, the choice of agriculture becomes itnportant. A crop such as maize should
be planted. Mai2;e is m(to drought resistant, the mai:i..:are protected by Ieeves Srnm the possible pollution from
the road nnd maize produce a good yield (2,.5 tons - a family of Seven require 14 times 70 kg bags per annum ~
personal communication Instit ...u l)f Soil. Cllmate and Water) per hectare. (
Altemntively n pnrt of the servitude could be mounded and p1(;ntOOwith fast growing: trees. 'the mOll11dmg
would not only reduce the noise pollution. but the trees. would contribute in screening the road as well as
improve the air quality. The.'If)tree.o; should preferahly be a mix. of indigenous (foJ; wild lifo habitats and food)
and exotic's (for wood and construction material).
The ecological oppotmnities will have a definite influence on fpe urban design. The fact that the site is Sitl1~.·ed
on a stllble geology. eli.minate.~the ne>edfor additional C08t.'J tor sea-technical surveys, foundations and road
construction. The present solls also cleat'll' direct development to the rocky Mispah soils. The hydroscoplc
clays in the flocd plane suggests the possibility of agricllttu~,
t :
As the si~ bas been dlsmrbed over It long l'eriod of time by tbe nlinillg activity. no real natural features exist
to. cont~nd with in the proposed design. The proposed design could be seen as part of the process of
rehabilitation. Th~ clumps of blue gum trees are w.v~ive I)xottcts and neW uot h~ i;t.!orpornted into. the luyout.
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In view of the site heing largely undeveloped, and PlhtJy 'Owned by the city council, public amenities can easily
be dewloped without the need to demolish anything. The decommlssioned mining building could be upgraded
to tight industrial Of commercial.uses with minimlll cost,
In ....ie"v of the present problem fir unemployment and few work opportunities, the proposed mixed use
\'
devebp.'JlI.!l't will have significant spin-offs to the Reiger Park community, The creation or jobs and the
imp!v lr.) ·,f loea'. ;:,kills should forru purt of the implementation of the develonment, As Reiger Park bus little
retail !'WI, 11' at .il ;,')loment, the creaticn of It self-sustaining community is of paramount importence,
12.3 GOALS AND Oll,JECTIVES
tn urban ecology the goal must be to add to the existing potential locked .into the study area. Land-uses
conflicting with the JX'tl>ntilll assimllated from the environmental analysis and ecological principles, should )lot
even be considered. As in nature the social structures supporting the ecological functions, as well as the
economic concerns rela.ting to a sustainanle environment, must form part of t holistic approach.
The goal would be to develop the site in such a way that We not only meet the present pressing social and
economic needs, but that the site again can beyintegrat~ with it.q ecological setting. In other words the site mu.~t
be able to contl'lbute to ecologics! .fullctious requited to improve the environmental quality.
The objectives coulll },eisummarized !l$ follows:
(a) Improve the present functiQuing of the Cinderella Spt11itu.~a water course and ecological
system.
(b) Not to develop the areas with underlying hetrotnorphic clays. These areas should be set !Illide
for recreatlon, leisure and agricultural purposes.
(0) IncutpOratts linking corridors between open SPliCes to enable the connection of habitats, lite
luigration of wildlife and thus the increasing of the diversity of the ecosystem.
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(<1) Introduce II. variety or functional land.~apeS··- agriculture, woodlots, :~etenti()1!:ponds etc.
Incorporared into II mixed use urban .setting. \>.\
(e)
/ ......
• r
Propose housing typologies which incorporate pJ..,ive solar design guidelines. The calls for
looking at street layout, block developmentf stand llize and orientation. Solar power should
be integrated into the power supply network."
(f) Use b!Jildings. trees and v~getation to regulate and iml,rove the micro-climate, This would
can for the planting of wind breaks. dt.<:iduous tW~'tgreen tree-i, sct'''ening shrubs and
placing of buHti:ings in relation with the above.
(g) The incorporation of planting schemes in creating a llierat\~hy to spaces. This could be an
inexpell$jve wily of siving prominence to certain precincts, as well as improving air quttlity
and human. scale.
(b) LQcalize services such as sewerage treatment, which would make it less. expensive incapital
costs; more efti ~hmt 4.'1 natUre could be used in the sr10ndary treatment riha.,~e:tile solid waste
can be cotrllrosted tUld used for agriculture; the 1.9C8l ¢Olll!l1unity could take responsibility for
it ami run it the1llSelves.
12.4 tJR.BANECOL«'GICAL STRATEGY
The overriding approach in implementing these urban ecological goals and objectivee woul.d be to ~design. with
nature". The potential of tile envirt)nment should be matched with the needs of the community, Or socio-
economic class which would occupy and use tf!,odevelopment. Three important aspects an urban ecological
strnt~gymust be pointed out.
A brond. Ul!lderstanding of certain general dcoiog,calprincipies should be incQrporated in the urban design ~e ..
work. these(ge,neral principle.'1 should form pan ()t'the basis of the urban de-'iignstrategy. This would include.
the closmg of enersy cycles (recyclmg and disCIlrding less), the promotion of diversity in activity and
opp<>rtunity, the und('\l'SUWlung of carty capacity 'Qld th.~hold requirements of the site and the different
land-uses.
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Inassociation witb tilt; general ecological principles the study ofthe local environment will reveal certain critical
enl'irt>nmetltal faaors rel!l.tc:dto settlement on the land, These critical factors should be high-lighted and
incorporated into the design strategy as determining or deciding factors. The presence of dolomite, heaving
clays, collapsible sands or unique habitats are such features which wOul!! prohibit development.
The third aspect would be the incorporation of specific environmental design gUidelines for the layout and design
of a sustainabl» environment. Theile guidelines would include the (1rientation of individual stands (or maximum
solar exposure, the development of on-site treatment of waste, and the inclusion of specific functional landscapes
to start a prOCl;lss of self-maintaining communities.
The strategy for the reccnnection of 'Reiger Park to the activity corridor of Commissioner st.eet, the stations
and the Bo~burg CBD can be described as follows:
__----7~----~~---------------~~~~~~--~~
Fig 121 -The supergrid as a means ta auat1, a settlement to the lartrf., It W(,IS deveiQped jtQm 200 ~ 200 meter
blocks 'which would aUQw and promo1e JMliestriall movement to actlWty nodes at caners.--~------------
• The open space. as dictated mainly by the ecological constraints and servitudes should become
more functional and productive to be of value to the community surrounding it. The open
space structure is reinforced by the placement of public facilities. schools; sport fields and
recreational areas QIl ttl~edge of it, Tbt..se key insutlllttions would be accessed by means of
major conl'le¢ting r(tttls. See Fig 14.1.-----,------------~-------
\.
:., '"",.; ...•. ' , .
• By picking up from the existing energy along Leon Ferreira and Middle streets. as
well as the activity nodes centred a.round the station. taxi ranks and existing public
and retail facilities It few toads are proposed as an initial hierarchy of streets « the
tail being "of the first order. Commissioner of the second order and Ferreira and
Middel streets of the third order. The block sizes, as dictated by thf} fourth order
str~lS. are determined bf-~he distance a person walks to the local shop (two minutes
or 200 meters), conriectirtg elements. See Fig 12.2,
{')
The road structure should become the channels directing the energy and activity through the
community. The interim blocks only define tho major internal activity streets. Ferreira,
carrying most of the traffic is proposed to become the "high street" of the development, in
.terms of density, buildini heigbt integrated land uses ~ making. it more urban than. Middel
street, facing onto the agricultural allotments.
• the emphasia in the social and housing component of the strategy is directed
towards cre.ating a limge ofllousing options, closely knitted in a more urban (as
opposed to a sub-t:lrhlll1) environment.
Fig 1:3.:1 - Making dt,~es work h(lrd~'/'by optimizing space; mixed land use and direct ~j,*between prPC/uctian
",fill co'lSumpti<)If. (Mariallhill as case study. Dewar. UytenbQgaardt and Ro'(~ndal. 1989)
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12.5 URBAN DESIGN FRA1\mWORK
The urban design framewol'k is a combination of many factors, all with a three dimensional concern into a
,!
spacial structure, organising activities, energy, movement.~tlfd~llSe. etc ina 4illgram Or plan. The following
procedure was followed in producing the proposed urban d~i~_ framework for the site:
()
12~S.l OiJ~n Space Structure
The open space framework was dictated by two factors to a large extent, nnmely the road and power servitudes
and the presence of heaving soils and 50 year floodlines, 'The...e areas ate designated to open space, but not only
lawn and trees. These areas should be given to the community for agricultural urposes, environmental
education. as well as recreation and leisure. See Dtliwing Green Structure.
The Cinderella spruit channels all the stormwater from the Boksburg CBD as well M surrounding mas and is
therefore under tremendous pressUre during storms, A series of detention p<lXl~are proposed to act lIS a scenic
backdrop to the environment, provide irrigation water to the nearby allotment gardens and to feed aquaculture
ponds where a local enterprise could farm with fish.
The local sewerage trealtllf:-llt facility, consisting out of 11primacy treatment plant. screening and aerating the
sewerage, as well as a secondary facility which was based on more ecological principles. This would include
hyacinth dams (covered with a hothouse structure to enable aU yearround functioning), reed beds, aerating
weirs etc. The effluent is then g1'1);Vitatedinto the stormwater detention ponds for further matu, ..tion. As the
CindereUll dam has a vl~rylow pH, as a re.'>ultof the teaching of chemicals from the nearby sludge dams, the
added ~utrieuts in the stream would not enable any prolific growth of algae or water plants,
The prillll\ty treatment facility also provides compost for agncultunu purposes, The series of dams in the
secondary treatment facility produces fodder for animals, produced from the hyacinth pond, . lllllwater
detentiOll. aquacultu1'e ponds, an agncuUurnl information centre and sport facilities (in association with the
schools), The open space must therefore be promoted 11$ a productive landscape, ruther than a horticultural
space· full c)f planting beds, roses, and tree avenues. In doing so these areas would be used and land invasion
could be contt6{led by the conuuunity themselves, This would also ensure the mslntenance of these areas.
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Except for the existing picnic llt$, most of tbo open space 011the periphery of the new development should be
d~ignt~tetl to allotment or communal agriculture. As a large percentage of the existing population is
u:nemployed these garden.'>would enable them to produce their own food. The surplus produce could be sold
to the nearby markets,
All the community sport facilities would he provided for at the new and old schools, as well I\S the Clement
Sport Stadium. Community facilities should be shared with Reiger Park 11$ to socially iutegn;.w the area.
12.5.2 'transportation Structure
The existing two ~ads connecting Reiger PdTk to Comm\ssioner street is proposed as the activity spines as these
roads ~lready have') slot of movement and nctivity. The permeability into these roads poses a difficult problem.
See Fig 12.4 ~ Four Traffic Planning Principals.
1'0 improve perm&1b.'ity into th(.>seroads, as well us to increase humsn ilctivity short blocks of 80 meters ll''lg
is su8sested. In the light of the present through traffic volume m.tllly intersections are not desirable. It is
therefore proposed that II. Il\.\pergdd be iOlplelI\en~ as Il. means to organize the community within th~ 1000
meter by 700 meter site. The size of the supergrid blocks were determined by the walk to the local store or
corner shop being ± 200 meters. The blecks were orientated directly north north-east which will also allow
maximum solar exposure. See Drawing Mqvtmtllt Strflctare.
Leon Ferreira is seen as the mote important "activity corridor" and is therefore proposed M the "high street"
with small stands and several pubU6 facilities allocated to it. The provisional road servitute is to be seventeen
meters wide to aoeommcdate future l'lU'king pockets lIS II means to break the monotlUlY of wide, straig}tt streets.
The building line would he the slUlle as the edge of the road servitute. The intention is thltt people would settle
close to the edge of the future street. improving the devensability of the private space and fi'etling up the stand
for a vegetable patch. rentable rooms or a sm.aU business.
In mid~blocks the toad is widened to accommodate It possible children play area, as well as parking for
additional motor vehicles. As tlte stands titcill8 these parking areas are smaller than the rest, the children will
be encouraged to use and pill) ... 1 these spaces. During the nighttime the close proximity of houses increase the
aurveillance of the~!;lptltking lots, thus J:t1llking it a $!tfer pI lice to be in. See Dntwing Proposed Road Structure:
'--~-------------------------------------------
J.lg 12.3 ••Pour tra/fie planning principl4$ /1) improve pedestrian movem.,nt, as well as allQw whicular aeMS
in Cyttlh. 198($. •
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As the settlem~ht gtows new minot routes would inevitably develop incrementally, Sl ppOl'ting the super grid-
structure. The initial large stands would be subdivided to support the minor routes through tbe mid-block areal!•
.Jn allo\\ing this the huge initial infraatrnctural costs would be reduced, These savingfO would be used
establishing the communi.)' facilltles.
A nuuot connecting toad, between Leon Ferreira and Middle streets « immediately north of the power servitude.
was specifically proposed to eliminate the idea of the new development· "turning .its hack" to the old
neighhourhood. This also allows mote houses to face the open. space corridor. As this road would connect the
coml'o:unity centre with the high school it would also be an important pedestrian link. See Fig 12.5.
12.5.3 Capital Web and Key Installations
Fig 12.4 ..the Su~rg~(l Pattem - thtJgrid in Jaipur actec! as a spacial structuring mechanism which enabled
fOl"l'lUJl and orgmucl1l!f?tmalgr()wth and ~ettlenullll. (111 Dewar tmd Uytenbogaardt, 1(91)
/"/.
The concept of a. "bioshelter" $,'1 described previously in SustAinable Communities was taken as the model to
develop Leon Perreira street 1$ a soealled higb street, flanked with commercial and business activity. The
proposed public facilities have also boon incorporated in the land-use structure of Leon Ferreira street. As the
council owns land along this street, land swaps is proposed to obtain the desired positions.
The cOlllll1unity centre was placed at the node connecting Reiger Park with the new de ....elopment, The activity
ussoclsted with this public facility would !lct us a catalyst in indiC'-!tirlgthe process of growth. These key
instaUation.$ could act as cues to set off small, local retail and business developments.
:> I
It was felt that the existin~ mining building smrounding the decommissioned shaft should be retained and
renovated into II technical college, with associatins light industrilli, manufacturing and commercial trades,
Although the site of these huildings lU'I;' not good from an access point of view. the potential, existing services
and cost implication should be deciding factors.
Schools are positioned II.t. major intersections and nodes lUI to define the impormnce of these places in the future.
In addition to tius the proposed schools also plug into the open space, defining it and adding function~l value
to the.'ie areas from the start. Sport..c;fields, environmental education centres and school gardens (as part ot' a
COtnltlwUty feeding and education programme), The buildings are pushed towards the street to define the space
and give importance to the place double up for mote local cOmlllunity functions. i,e. the school hall Gould be
used tOt evening classes, community meetings and fetes.
FI.g .12.5 .. lJdlhur llousiflg Develapmf.nt. D~ar & lJytenbog(tardt, 1978, was taken as a model dts<:ribin'J.
hi<t1't:tfCh.yof space .. the treumen: a/intersect/oll$ and $0 called "high struts II as catalysts/or Mure commerce.
In D4wat' and Uyurnbogaardt, 1991.
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It was telt that the precincr surrc.,Inding Middle street should i~ developed as a lower key commeroial strip.
relating to the agricultural produce of the Cinderella vllUeyt as well as handcraft, stna!l shops and businesses.
Home industries should be encouraged lIS a means to a more balanced local economy. See Dnlwin~: Capital
Well:"
1:f
12.5.4 Social Sl>uclalStruetut'e
~....-""'it-- __.: ..--.
The approach. similil.l:'to l3ellil1t (Dewar & Uytenbogaardt. 1978) in Cape 'town was followed in producillg a
settlement which WIIS on$ of diversity. range and cboice, Flats on top of the high street bus:ness'Is. walk-ups
and houses being built close to the street would increase security and 24 haul." life of the precinct. The high
street sho lid be flanked with high density unit.'l" three-storey walk~up'~ aJ1drow~~.,,~s to enable a larse section
of the population to live close to transpQft, work and the shops.
--_.',"""' __'!' ......._
~~:...,~ ..O:-'
The strom~ street hieratchy would predict the type of housing and the possibility of fuNte ~XPal1$iOhofbusiness
and conuncrciallancl-U$e$. Smaller stands are proposed for street comers, unit.'i~~r-!!:&xl clo..'le>to till) street.
Mid-block stands have narrow frontages with deep backyards would allow vegetable gardens ~!all form part
of a concerted ~ffort to increase the choice and variety within \.ht;i comtn"nity. In urban ecological terms it
relates to a mote balanced social :structure. These stands could be $uWev~ded in future to increase the buildin~
density, thu.~ making the open spaces more valuable and fuuctional.
12.6 URBAN ECOLOGY: 'rowARDS A MOD.;.w.
.' \ ~ ~\l\t:cNM\'t1lt~
1:''k-~~
HOI!!A,.
Urban ecology is therefore not something completely new within the theoretical framework of urban desi~'11•
It rather draws from fundamental urban design principles related to place, spacial organization, movement,
sOQialand economic concerns, with II. definate blase towards the ellviromnent factors which could be associated
with the future sustamabiIity of the settlement. The theory draws allot from tho baste argumenr« of the Garneill
City Movement Rnd theit COIlCel1lS in developing new towns,
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111e model is obviously more directed towards ~8reeo fields" 'lCttlements with l' strong thrust for the integration
of urban and rural. commerce and subsistance, people and th~ environment. The emphasis is on the local. setf~
contained village type approach, but set dt;lveiopment pteddents for future expansicn and lntegratkm with its
urban seltine. Communities caring for them.'!elves by caring for their ellvirorunent and its ecological health
drives the social health. which was the original concern, of the proposed model.
Tho idea that everything must be seen for its potentialopportunilies • even waste could be !I. resource - add the
approach 1)£a. generalist and thus also the urban designer. Tbe level to which the ecl)iogicat system is integrated
with it.'{ ~ning as a ttlel4Is to the earth's sinlbiotic su,<;tainabiIityand ultimate survival. Ecosystems adapt to the
~hanging envirorunent by recycling He energy efficiently, throush divet~ meclumisms of birth and death. of
growth und decomposition. UrblUt ,mvironmenls sqwmder lhasa resources in", bid to out-perform; its economic
c~')mpetition. Is there a future in a framework which perpetuate exploitation, coneumption and waste?
'the concept of funG-tional landscapes as a means to conservins open space for the future densification of
settlements is at contribution to th.tlurban theory in relation to the developing world. The value which functional
landscapes add to the settlement I\!I an important land U$:) enables the education of a more sustainable urbanity
in futut'l;.. Once sound ecological principles had been integl'l),ted within the urban design fuunework. the
tbUlldation would be ll\y~d for a less costly, more sustainable COllllllllllity and ultimately, a more sustainable city.
A serious problem in the model und the existing theory wllkh was incorpemted is the technology, which is often
First Worltl driven. Th~Nfore an appropriate te<:hnclogy re1atine to poor cemmunifies and the developing world
would .~i81'1if'icMt1ycontribute towards the model and argument for an urban e¢ological framework.
In clQsin,g a quote from Huntley, Siegfried aild Sun~et 11utpresen; generation of mankind is the first one that
('(111 imrversibly transfimn lheJace of our planetfor the worse. It is also the las: generation with the capacity
to introduce the changes required to avert environmemal disaster. 111(1 environmen; lsjillite. The ttloeel 0/ an
environment of limitless resilietlc~Lt 110 l(mger realiMicor plausibll!. 71le world is simpzy not large enougll (0
accommodate all assaults of a l'apidly expanding human (urban) popUlation attd its industries. South Africa is
a microcosm o/th('. "hatlenges!acinJ; lhe world. Wilt we choose a path which provides a rich and sustainabte
heritagfl lor our children or wlllwe decent into a wasteland af lost opp()rrutlftl(~$l
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